


On July 1, 1996, AIM 
started its eighth year 
of operation providing 
malpractice insurance 
with stable rates , 
q11a1ity coverage and 
dedicated service to 
its insureds . 

AIM: For the Difference! 

D 
Attorneys Insurance Mutual 

of Alabama , Inc .• 
22 lnvemess Center Parkway 
Suite 525 
Birmingham , A labama 35242..i889 

Telephone (205) 980 ·0009 
Toll Free (800) 526-1246 

FAX (205) 980 - 9009 

'CHARTER MEMBER: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BAR-RELATED INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
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Official Code, 
Alabama Cases, And The Only 
Alabama Administrative Code 

OnCD--ROM. 
A Comprehensive, lnregratedSystem. Everything You Need For Your Alalxima Research. 
When II comes to bu1ld111~ your procucc, Alabamn l..tnvD~k' is the foundation ror ~ucccss. With A lnbama Cales, 
Official Smtutory Cooe, and AJminisrrntive Code on CD-ROM, Lnwemk brinl!' ~mre-of-the-ar1 rechnology m 
Alabama primary low, crean111t the nn1 compreherl.\l,·c, outhonmm c legal r=c a,'llilable in AL,bama. And "-1ih 

a simple keystroke or mouse cltclc, dus powerful $Y'l<m links to AlabwM Auw-C,ce; ALR: uses;-Am )ur M anti 
more. See it for Y\~1rsclr. For more mfonnmion, or to ~mmge a no-ohlig:mon demo~rmuon, call l-800-762-5272. 
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Cw:nkrland. School of Law Continuing Legal Education 

The Cumberland School of I.aw of Samford University is indebred lO the many Alabama acwmeys and judges who 
contributed their time and expertise ro planning and speaking at our education semlnais during the 1995-1996 
academic year. We gr.ueiully acknowledge the contributions of the following individuals lO the success of our CLE 
programs. 

Hon. Wllliam M. Acker, Jr. 
Jimmy E. Alexander 
Bibb Allen 
K. Rick Alvis 
LaBella S. Alvis 
Orrin K. Ames, Ill 
Harold I. Apolinsky 
Lte E. Bains.Jr. 
Leslie R. Barincau 
Millon! G. Bass. Jr. 
Robcn R. Baugh 
Michael L BcU 
Steven A. Benefield 
T. Brad Bishop 
Alexander J. Bolla Jr. 
Lee W. Borden 
William M. Bowen, Jr. 
Gov. Alben P. Brewer 
Richard J. Brockman 
Margaret Y, Brown 
Richard E. Browning 
Hon. Jack. Caddell 
Hon. John C. c.Jhoun, Jr. 
Andrew P. Campbell 
dmlcsF . Cm 
Swilcy A. Cash 
Charles Tykr Clari< 
Hon. Sue Bell Cobb 
Hon. Benjamin G. Cohen 
Charles 0. Cole 
Ted Colquett 
Joseph A. Colqulu 
Edward 0. Conerly 
Hon. Ralph 0. Cook 
Deane K. Corliss 
M. Donald Davis, Jr. 
Theresa S. Dean 
Greggory M. Deitsch 
David R. Oona.lcbon 
Richard T. Donnan 

Susan D. Doughton 
Hon. Jot! F. Oubtna 
J. Richard Duke 
Ann Z. Elliott 
MJchael J. Evans 
Gregg B. Evercu 
T. Roe frazcr 11 
Barty V. Frcdcrlck 
Douglas I. Frltdman 
~ L Fundcburlc 
Charles W. Gambk 
W. lcw\s Garrison.Jr. 
Beth H. GtlW!n 
Stephen R. Gl~th 
Edward C. Gttene 
James H. Greer 
W. Mccollum Halcomb 
James 0. Haley 
Hon. Lewis H. Hamrtcr 
Hon. Anhur). Hanes, Jr. 
Rick E. Hanis 

Jack H. Harrison 
Stephen D. Heninger 
Riclmd L Holmes 
JusnccJ. Gorman Hauswn,Jt 
M. Ann Huckstep 
Edwin E. Humphreys 
Garve W. Ivey, Jr. 
G. DouglasJones 
Jasper P. Juliano 
John M. Karrh 
Victor Kelley 
Jusdce MArk Kennedy 
James C. l(!ng 
Le_igh Ann Klng 
Jeffrey C. !Giby 
John T. IGrlc 
Forrest S. Laua 
Sydnq Lavender 
Swan Leach 

Roben W. Lee, Jr. 
John A. l..mtine 
Dorothy W. Littleton 
John F. Lyle, UI 
Michael B. Maddox 
Thomas J. Mahoney. Jr. 
David a Maish 
Rodney A. Max 
O.nlcl L Mcduve 
Hon. Edward 8. Md>ermou 
Bruce J. Mc:Ktt 
J. Anthony Mclain 
William T. Mills, Il 
Hon. Tamara 0. Mitchcl\ 
Mac M. Moorer 
P. Russel Myles 
Rebecca A. Narmore 
Usa Nmell-Mead 
Carol Sue Nelson 
Ralph R. Norman, 111 
Vitginla C. Panerson 
Michael R. Pennington 
John C. Pierce 
Ja;tph 0. Phtlps 
Denise] . Pomeroy 
CharlesJ. Poos 
Scott A. Powdl 
Thomas M. Powell 
Hman L Prater, N 
James R. Pratt, l1l 
Phllllp B. Price 
R David Proctor 
Leslie M. Prall 
T. Michael Pumam 
Bruce A. Rawls 
Thomas E. Reynolds 
Jeffrey C. Rick3rd 
Alan T. RogetS 
l<ImE. ~dd 
Robcn B. Rubin 

Elizabeth H. Shaw 
Baibcr Sherling, Jr. 
Wilbur G. Silberman 
Kenneth 0. Simon 
Thomas D. Simon 
Gl'lham L Sisson, Jr. 
Hon. James S. Sledge 
Clarcncc M. Small. Jr. 
Glly C. Smith 
Glly G. Stanko 
James Ii. Starnes 
Bryan A. Stevenson 
William B. StcWart 
R. G. Sullivan 
Sidney C. Summey 
Richard H. Taylor 
Hon. Charles A. Thigpen 
W. Terry Travis 
Lanny S. Vines 
Hon. J. Scott Vowell 
Charlie D. Waldrtp 
Howard P. Walthall 
Mlchad R. Wamsley 
John E. Wam:n, l1l 
Gall C. Washingtan 
WIiiiam w. Waus, m 
John F. Whiwcu 
J. Mark White 
Jere F. White, Jr. 
John P. Whittington 
J. Michael Williams, Sr. 
James C. Wilson, Jr. 
Thomas A. Woodall 
Cathy S. Wright 
Richard A. Wright 
Hon. Sharon G. Yates 
J. Gusty Yearout 
Jay A. Ymk 
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Alabama Bar Institute 
for Continuing 

Legal Education 

ALABAMA LA WYERS 
SERVING ALABAMA LA WYERS 

"As a member of the Mandatory 
Continuing Legal Education 
Commission and an Adjunct 
Professor at the Universitv of 
Alabama School of Law, l am a 
6rm advocate of continuing legal 
education. Alabama prides itself 
on having some of the finest and 
most competent lawyers in the 
world. They recognize the need 
for renewing their knowledge 
and keeping current with the 
trends and decisions of the law." 

· J. Mason Davis, Jr. 
Sirote & Pennun, P.C. 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Call ABICLE at L,800,627,6514 or 
205-348-6230 for program infonnation. 



PRES IDENT'S P AGE 
By John A. OuV!11S 

Spotlighting 
Committees 
and Task 
Forces 

John A , Ow en s 

II f:Uf Jij§ ihQJ. II Tl111A/abomo UllfY'!I' 

One ye<1r no longer seems a signifi, 
cant length of lime. Yet, by the time 

this last article goes lo press lhat will be 
lhe approxim.ite Lime I will have served 
as president of lhe Alabama State Bar. 
Although we have accomplished much 
this year, there are still many "loose 
ends" which I hope lo lie together with 
the last two meetings of the board of bar 
commtSS1oners. We ha\oe committee 
reports and proposals for the ,\lanage. 
ment Assistance Program and a fee 
Dispute Resolution mechanism, both of 
which I have written about and talked 
aboul considerably during this year. We 
are doing wh3l we can lo work with the 
Judicial Inquiry Commission to try lo 
improve upon the lone of the upcoming 
judicial elections. We have worked hard 
all year to try lo preserve J.egal Services 
Corporation. We are hosting a confer
ence Ma)' 30 al the Alabama State Bar lo 
discuss this subject and access for the 
poor lo legal services-generally. Bar 
leaders, community leaders. social ser
vices agencies and others art being 
invited as I write. There are always 
numerous issues and projects ongoing 
\\ithin the Alabama Stale Bar, as \\'ell as 
an opportunity for service. with an eye 
toward improvii,g the legal profession, 
to assist you and your ability to serve 
your clients. 

I had planned to devote several of 
these articles Lo the work of various 
commillees. In lhe September 1995 
issue, I wrote nboul the Solo and Small 
Firm PradiUoners Task PoTCe. now a 
standing commillee. and the new Task 
Po= on Pu Dispute Resolution. In 
the November issue, I spoUighted the 
Client Security Fund Committee and 
the Citiz4'nship EducaUon Committee. 
There was a separate artide in the same 
issue about the Unauthorized Practice 
of Law Committee. Still, this barely 
touches on some of the work of five of 
our 39 commillees and task forces. All 
of the committees with their members 

were published in the September 1995 
issue of The A/abllma lmuger and all of 
the task forces with their members were 
published In the November 1995 issue. 
Yet, this is still scant recognition for all 
of the work done by the 863 men and 
women who work on our committees 
and lllsk forces. When I am asked. as I 
ollen am, ,~hat lhc Alabama Stale Bar 
does for the aver.ige lawyer, for the trial 
law),'er. for the sole practitioner. etc.. I 
like to answer by pointing to the work of 
our 39 committees and task forces, the 
work of lhe board of bar commissioners, 
lhe work of the bonrd of bar examiners, 
the work of the sections of the Alabama 
Stale l:lar, and the work of our outstand
ing bar staff. I nm using this nnal article 
to spotlight two more of these commit
tees and la.lk (orces. 

Lawyer Referra l Service 
The J.a",y~r Referra.l Service consists 

of 13 members chosen from 13 districts 
set out in the bylaws. They are each 
appointed for three-)'ear terms. This 
year the committee is chaired by 
Cregoey A. RtC\oes of Dec.atur, \\ith 
Daniel C. 11am of Montgomery serving 
as vice-choir. Its members come from 
Cullman, Florence, ~'airhope, Dothan, 
Enterprise, Demopolis. Prattville. 
Birmingham, Alexander City, Gadsden, 
Wetumpka, I lunlsvllle. Tuscaloosa, 
Montgomery, Culf Shores, Daleville. 
Greensboro, Auburn, and Anniston. 
John C. Cullahom of Albertville is the 
board or bar commissioners liaison. Ed 
Patterson is the staff liaison and 
Katherine Creamer is its director. 
Kathennt is the employee who makes 
the service worlc. 

When I became president-elect, I 
studied the various functions of the bar 
more closely. I decided to become a par
ticipating member or the LRS. so I paid 
my $50 and listed the areas in which i 
would accept cases. I have been amazed 
al the number of referrals. Most have 



resulted only in telephone advice, but a 
couple led to a de.~irable business in 
which I was able to render service and 
was paid a reasonable fee. I asked Creg 
Reeves to write a summary of what he 
would like to communicate to the bar 
about the UlS. He writes: 

"The Alabama Lawyer Referral Service 
was established in 1978 as a service to 
the public. The LRS operates to address 
the needs or a large segment or society 
who simply does not know how to find a 
lawyer. The participating attorneys. or 
'panel members,' also benefit from the 
LRS by receiving referrals in their par
ticular area of prac;tice. An incidental 
benefit lo our bar ilSSOCiation. as a 
whole, is the potentially enh,mced 
Image gained by sponsoring the LRS as 
an organization dedicated to assisting 
the public locate the 'right' laW)'tr for 
their particular need." 

The LRS makes referrals throughout 
the state. with the exception of Madison, 
Jefferson and Mobile counties, which 
have their own local referral service. 
However. attorneys practicing in those 
counties with a local referral service 
may belong to the state I.RS if they 
desire to handle cases in surrounding 
counties. 

Our LRS recei,'tS a great number or 
calls each day. The LRS referred 17.957 
prospective clients to panel member 
attorneys between the months of June 1, 
1994 and June 30. 1995. The majority of 
these calls are generated by Yellow Page 
advertising. ,'Is nn added benefit, the 
LRS has a toll-free number for U,e pub
lic to use. 

The LRS is nol to be confused with a 
pro bono refeml program. The panel 
member allorneys may negotiate their 
rces with the referred prospective 
clients. As such, lhe LRS generally 
caters to the middle class segment or 
our society. those individuals who can 
afford an attorney, but simply do not 
know who to call. 

The monetary value of referral ser
vices is being recognized by bar associ
ations nationwide, as many reftml 
sen•ices now recei,-e percentages of the 
fees generated by the referrals. In this 
way, the services are able to become 
self-supporting, and, in some 
instances. share funds generated with 
other bar committees, such as pro 
bono services. The state LRS is 

presently considering the implementa
tion of a fee percentage system in the 
ne11r future. 

Altomeys interested in joining the 
LRS as a participating panel member 
may write to the Lawyer Refeml 
Service, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, 
Alabama 36101, or contact Katherine 
Creamer at 1-800-354-6154 for an 
applica.tion and a copy of the LRS 
rules. The LRS requires a membership 
fre of $50 and proof of malpractice 
insumnce coverage in an amount not 
less than $100.000/300,000. 

In summary, the Alabama LRS is a 
"win-win" program. for the individual 
who locates an attorney through the 
service and for the participalin~ allor
neys who gain new clients. 

Judicial Selection 
Robert P. Denniston or Mobile, 

Alabama has chaired this task force for 
six years. Carol Sue Nelson of 
Birmingham is its vice-<:hair. Rlck 
Manley of Demopolis is the board of 
bar commissioners liaison. The work 
which Bob and his task force have 
accomplished is astounding. AIU1ough 
unfortunately none of it has resulted in 
legislation. Bob Denniston has made 
himself perhaps the most knowledge, 
able person on the subject or judicial 
selection. The tiuk force has presented 
many well-reasoned and well-consid
utd proposals lo the board of bar com
missioners. Although none of them 
have yet made their way into law. Bob 
does not gel discouraged and he and 
his task force go forward. They provid
ed outstanding research and resource 
support for the Third Ciw:ens 
Conference which did ultimately rec
ommend non-partisan election of 
Judges. The board or bar commission
ers has again endorsed that prol)05al. I 
asked for some comments from Bob's 
committee members. Typical is the fol
lowing from Carol Sue Nelson: 

"First, I cannot tell you what an 
honor. pleasure and privilege ii has 
betn working with Bob Denniston dur
ing the past severnl years on the task 
force. He has worked tirelessly lo bring 
about judicial reform in Alabama in 
the way we select our judges. Bob is a 
man who displays integrity. leadership, 
commitment and energy toward a goal 
thal is notj usl important lo him. but 

to this entire slate. His goal is lo de-.-el
op a better way of selecting Judges to 
insure integrity, Impartiality and conn
dence with a full and fair opportunity 
for minority representation on the 
Bench. Despite many frustrations and 
road blocks Bob has continued to chal
lenge our task force lo remain nclive 
and pursue reform. Me has done this 
despite Im fuel that some or our mem
bers ha,,. been ready to disband." 

I take this final opportunity lo 
express my gratitude lo Bob Denniston 
and to all of the 0U1er commiltet 
chairs, co-chairs and members, lo the 
bo.1rd of bar commissioners, the board 
of bar examiners. the bar staff, and all 
the many other people who make our 
11,000-plus member association the 
best bar association in these United 
States. 

I also thank the entire bar for the 
opportunity lo serve as your presidenL 
It is a high honor. It is an experience 
that Dot and I will cherish fom-er. I 
lea\'t the bar m the good and capable 
hands or Warren Llghtfool who is well 
supported by Keith Norman and an 
outstanding bar slaff. 

Thanks again. • 

COLLECTIONS 
SOFTWARE? 

One lime Data Entry 
lntegr a led fickler Sys I em 
Rulomallc Fee Calculallon 

WordPerfect & Word ln1errace 

COLLECT-MAX"" 
DEBTOR MANAQBMBNT 
SOFTWARE UNIQUBI.Y 

DESIONED l'OR COLLBCTIONS 
ATTORNEYS. PRtcas 

START AT JUST $ 800. 

~ 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
By Keith 8. Norman 

Educational 
Debt-
A Heavy Load 
for Law School 
Graduates 

Keith B. Norman 

•·j,ff'J$1fFl·II Th~Al"bama /.aVJJ~'T 

One of my responsibilities is to review 
the applications of individuals seek

ing admission lo the bar. Applicants must 
disclose all education loans. I have been 
monitoring the educational debt load of 
applicants for the last two years, and I 
am very concerned about the amount of 
debt law school graduates are accwnulat
ing. This level of debt is truly stunning! 

There were 287 people who took the 
February 1996 bar examination for the 
first time. One hundred and forty-eight. 
or 5 l percent, had borrowed money to 
finance their higher education. Their 
loan amounts ran from a few thousand 
dollars to more than $90,000! The debt 
averaged approximately S35,000 per 
applicant. 

Typically, these educational loans accrue 
interest at an annual rate of 7.0 percent 
and have a repayment period of ten years. 
Monthly payments for S35.000 would be 
$400. By comparison. the monthly pay
ment on $90.000 financed for ten years 
at 7.0 percent is more than SJ.0001 

This debt load is significant because 
graduates generally have rent lo pay, a 
car payment, insurance and a host of 
other expenses. Associates just out of 
law school receive salaries in Alabama 
that range from S2l.OOO to $65,000. Most 
positions pay in the low S30s. Needless 
the say. if a graduate is unable to find 
legal employment in the private or pub
lic sectors. the only remaining options 
are hanging out a shinl(le or seeking 
non-legal employment. These options 
may or may not prove to be very remu
nerative in the beginning. 

As pointed out in an article that 
appeared in the January 1996 issue or 
The Alabama lawyer, recent law 
school graduates in Alabama are facing 
a struggle finding legal employment. 
Law school graduates in other states 
are finding that legal employment is 
more difficult lo come by now than in 
recent years. Although the number of 
students applying to law schools has 

been down the last several years. there 
still appear lo be more law school grad
uates than jobs. In spite or the tight job 
market for lawyers, we are experienc
ing record numbers or applicants sit
Ling for the bar examination and being 
certified. ln the five-year period of 1991 
to 1995. the number of law school 
graduates taking the bar examination 
increased by 47 percent. The number 
or examinees who were certir.ed was 30 
percent higher in I 995 than in 1991. 

With increasing competition and 
decreasing job prospects. the education 
debl load of so many is cause for con
cern. I am not alone in expressing this 
concern. l have seen articles dealing 
with this issue in two recent state bar 
magazines-The Pennsylvania /.awyer 
and the Oregon Stale Bar Bulletin. My 
concerns are primarily twofold. Pirsl, a 
high debt load compounds the other 
daily pressures of a law practice. 
Moreover. this additional pressure 
comes at a lime when the new lawyer 
possesses U1e least amount o< knowl
edge about the practice or law. This is 
also the time when the new lawyer is 
probably the most vulnerable lo these 
pressures. Second, high debt levels 
may force the new lawyer lo consider 
job prospects based purely on financial 
reasons. For example. a new lawyer 
with high debt may preier a lower pay
ing public-interest job, but choose 
anoU1er job because it pays a higher 
salary. This is truly unfortunate. 
Whenever U1e independence of a 
lawyer's judgment is affected, regard
less of the reason. the public and pro· 
fession suffer. 

Considering the statistics or the last 
few years. l believe that this problem 
will become more acute. While there is 
no quick and inexpensive fix, one thing 
,~e can do is counsel prospective law 
students about the problems of high 

(Ccmtinued on page 202) 



We know your r-----------------------------1 
----- time is valuable, Especially For I 

so we'll come righ1 10 1he point. Did you know your membership : Alabama State Bar Members 
in the Avis Association Program enti1les you to a host or special : 
Avis services and discounts thal can save you lois of time ! $15 Off A vis Weekly Rates! 
and money? I 

For instance, you're eligible for savings ol 10% off Avis 
SuperValue Weekly rates, 5% off promo1ional rates and 5% 
off Avis Mini-Lease rate long.term rentals at all participating 
locations. Shop around You'll find Avis has some of the lowest 
rates in lhe indUSlly. And wilh lhe Avis \Vaard S}'Stem, you can 
receive our best available rale when you mention your Avis 
Worldwide Discount (A WD) number. A530 I 00, 
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Avis also has exciting. new innova1ive services designed ' 
l lO keep you on the move. FligbtCheck-offe1S you UjHOihe , 

minute Hight informauon right in our car re1um lot. comple1e ! 
wlih a computer print-out at major airport locations. And j 

Rei<n-. an A>1$ ln!crmedialc tmJu&h a Ful Sar 4<loor ca, 
Then p,eseo1 lbzs ccupan ai a panic,pallng Ms localion 111 
che U.S. and recrilceStS off a Wttldy renlnl. Subjec1 to 
compleee Tenns ~nd C(iooitlons. Fo, re<e1v111lons. call 
)'OOrtr.wel co11SUl!ant o, an em~ne, ol Avis at. 
l-800&1-8000. 

Route Navigato~ available at select airport localions. is a I 
U1) • W11tt 

poinHo,point directions Sy'Stem thal provides you wilh directions , "'~~ .... 
to multiple destinations on a compu1er touch5creen map and j 
prinlS out your requested inlorma1lon in seconds! : 

AVI.S. lsn'1 it a relief 10 know that Avis moves jUSI as last as you do? 
for more information and reservations, call an employee-owner 
ol Avis at: l.soo.831-8000. And remember to mention your A\'is 
Worldwide Discount (AWD) number: A530100. 

C UIOO ""1li\fl.l Co.. Inc Avi, l•olultS CM c•i.. 
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Executive Directo r's Report 

(C4ntmr,cd from page 200) 

debt. We can encourage them lo consid· 
er ways lo lower debt, including delay
ing law school to earn money to pay for 
school or working part-time during law 
schoo lo help defray law school expens-

Position Offered 

es. In se--eral states a debl forgiveness 
program has worked well. These pro
grams allow law school graduates to 
have a portion ol theJr la"· school debt 
retired in return for their working in 
public-interest Jobs. This may be an 
idea worth considering in Alabama. 

Education debt is an issue that bears 

United Stales District Court, Middle District of Alabama 

close watching. Education costs no 
doubt will continue lo rise as will debt 
leveb. We must be concerned that MW 

laW)·ers entering the ranks ol the pro
fession are not so burdened with debt 
that their ability to practice or lo effec· 
lively represent their clients Is 
impaired. • 

The United States District Court is now accep1ing applic,wons for the position of Slillf attorney/pro se law clerk. )SP 
CrJde: 9. r 2, annual srart/113 s.1/ory: $29,405 to $42,641, Gracie aru;I salary may be hishcr doP(!ndin& upon qua/ific,1tlons. 

App/lcaJion deadline: July r 5, 1996 

Occupalional infom1ation: The staff attorney is a 1>rofessional staff position; the law clerk is hired by and reports to 
the court. A staff attorney exam!~ all prisoner petition~ and cornplainlS, including Slille habeas petitions, motions to 
vacate federal sentence, and civil rights complaints, detennining if they are p<oper for filing; performs-substantive 5Crec11· 

Ing after filing of all petitions and mo1ions; drafts appropriate recommendations and orders for the court; per{otms 
research as required 10 ass1s1 the court in preparing opinions; and performs similar work as assigned by the court 

Minimum Qualifications: rhe applicant must be a law ,chool graduate (or have completed all law 5<:hool studies and 
merely awaiting conferment of degree) to satisfy enuy level rcquiremenlS. 

Desirable experience: This court is interested in an ,1ppllcant who has at least two years of specialized experience in 
1he practice of law, in legal research, legal administration, or equivalent experience received after graduation from lnw 
5<:hool. 

Submit resume with wribng sample and law school transcript to: Hon. Charles S. Coody, United Slates Magistrate 
Judge, U.S. Courthouse, P.O. Boi ·158, Montgomery, Al 36101. Phone (334) 223-7316. Names of pe,-sons applying wlll 
not be published and applications will be considered coniidcntial. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

sojtw(il,re Jo r A L(il,1:'.J (il,Wl,(il, A tto rvie0s 
SOjtwcuejbr IBM C01'111'Gttible computers. , Chiutsu..,port c:alcutatnrvAL95.10 (Ul'AAteGtjb r AOC 
cltt:t~es qfec:tive 10/01/95). , Fitutn.dt:tL Ct:t!ci.c.Lc:ttor (Am.ortizt:ttio11.scltettu.l.es, etc.). , c1teckin.9 
AccoJA-n.t MGtYLGt!3eWt.en.t. , c t:,tSe Mt:ttutgewie11.t. PProfessioni:t.L BiLLin.g S1:1stem . .?'At:Jl'OLYLtmel'Lt 
Ct:tlenda r. Cru.Lorwrlte orjw<jbrfree L11,jbrmt:ttlon. 111,qulrLes wetcowie. ,.. 

s· L 

SOFl'W A.Bl! SOWIONS NA.DI! SIHPLI! 
Siml'le Logic, lf1.C. P. 0. Box 110, Allgood, AL 35013, Ph. 205/62 5-4777 Froc. 205/274--0178 
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ADAIR. Oooi!!a,s Conred EPPERSON. Robert ClwlM KEI.SEY, Robei1 JeHorv ROUNOmEE. Midlael w 

ADAMS, Oavod Wolte< ESTES. Oavod Howard KEMMERLY, Ccl,n Edwl<d RYALS, !>,;yne A11110 

AIKEN, Manhew Andrews ESTES, Pl,6p Gant KIDD, Mdlaol l.ee SA1J8A. AtwhN Jasen 
ARRINGTON, Monoca Llonol!ll EVANS, John Gtega,y KING, Jut,e Mdr<MCh SALIBA, Fo,n.J,n ~ 

ARRINGTON, Patrld; Samuel FARMAN!, Oavid M8tl0 KNIGHT. Perry 0.IIQ SALTER, Karen Margan 

AWBREY, No!an Edwlttd FORD, Byron Todd KDNORAK, Thomas Edward scorr. John Winston 

BAILEY Ill, .James EmHI FORD, Sara AM Ca!1or LONG, Jol,nThomas SEALE. Ga,y Robeft 
BARBERIE. DiMd ~ttrw FORK. Donna MoskOWlll I.ONG, M&llssa J SHANNON, Porren Keith 
BARKSOAJ.E. Todd Houlton FORSTMAN. 8,yon J.«111 I.ONG. Ralph D SHATTUCK. Jeffery a 
8ARNETr. John Enc FUNDERBURK. Enc ~bee LUCKIE. Sn,an 'll!ldel SHEFFIELD. Ketlh Allen 

BARNHIU, Ma~e Ree Cox GABLE. Pl1~ip Eugene MADDOX, W,lllam Keith S1J.8ER8ERG. Ma,y Caner Bltkley 

BATTLESON, M•rk Deruk GAINES, l.uctU• Sl>aw MARTIN, David Roy SIMMONS. Mary Ka1hrvn 

BERSCH, MtdlHl Ge<atd GARBER. Alan HOWlld MAY, Plul Bry.,n1 SIRMON, Su,ven Malleno 

BEYER. PaltlOI Nioo1e GARI.OCK. VICOI Cut,,s MCATH. Jomes Stuart SKIDMORE. David Wade 
BIRDSONG, T,acy Gwyn GARRISON, Robert G MCCORMIC!(.- JoM $MEI.SERS,_ Thomls Edwltd 

BISHOP Ill, Henrv George GIBSON, f'h,f,p Armon~er MCOERMOIT. M~ Jo/11, G'-'1 SMITH. ~Damelnus 

BOZEMAN, Ten, Le,gh GOLOMB, S.,san Leo MCGHEE, Chailes ~ SMITH, Les•• S..sanne 

BRADY. Mano Margnro1 GOURLEY, Brent HOW11rd MCLEOD, Vonda Sd!emo Sk1n001 SMITH, Sloven Paul 

BRESSLER. Ellen GREEN. Garv Layne MCSWEAN, Maleolnl Worren SPANN, July Teresa LOll&l 

aROTHERS. Rclol E,- GREENE. Roben Todd MEDLEY. Carole Faye COIi SPURLIN, Richard Jude 

BRUNSON S... ~ Maahew GREENE. Tit>,o MILUR. - Hwl/lV ST. JOHN, Thomas w ...... 
BURCHRELD Ill, Hcwatd GREGG, Joel Kevu, MIZE:UJr., RIChotdW STEEJ.E. Rcbhe °""'58 

BURNS. Alison Wanece GREGG, Willard BenlDn MONTGOMERY, Jettrev"""' STOTT, .lo!oph Ell,ou 

CALOWEU., James Nathaniel GROOVER, David EUllane MOORE, Loura Lee Fostor SIBAUS, Mld1ael Samuel 

CALDWELl. James A HAIRSTON, l:anne1h Andrew MORGAN, Stepnanlt lyn,i SIB ICKLANO, A!IS(M1 Down 

CAUAHAN UI, Nd'iola$ Pelot HAM, Charles Wngh1 MOSES. MaJdne Crawford STUART. Nency Dawkins 

CARAWAY, Jem.ler Tn,,u &--., HANLE.MldlaelP MUDD, Jo Elen STUDDARD, lllnce T 

CARROLL. fln9ela ~ HANTEL. G ... Le,gl, &oktt MUWN , Albert H. svmm. Oayti,n Raymond 

CARROJ.L. Gory MICl\ool HARRISON Ill, Rd>ard Augusws MUZINGO, leshe Ann SYNA. S,dnev loU1s 
CHAPMAN. L&\/Cf,VO Kelley I HENDERSON, Bruca 11omson NABORS Jr .. Joe FtnldOn TELLIS,WARREN, PaUICIO Ann 

CHERNIAK. Veron!.:. Joanette HERMAN, M,et,ael Bornerd NAMAN. Edmond George THIGPEN, Chus1opher Allon 

CHIRICO. FrallC15 Mldla•I HllBOLDT, Norma Woodham NEHLS, Clmstma Dawn THOMAS Jr., O,aries Edward 

CLAYTON, Manno Jenell HITQiCOCI(. John Ft111,..., NEI.SON, Scan Of;ve, THOMAS, R,d,an1 Ke!lh 

CLEVELAND, 1k v.rv,nia HOOGES. Meffon AIICft NICl(SON, Neel T,acy TONEY, Jeffe<y D 

COWER Jr., Danl1'f Joe HODGSON, K,mt,e,ly Crewflxd NIEOENTHAl. Craig Ph,hp TOONE Jr .. Flollen Ea~ 
COLLINS, Yolande Ro11<1<! HOGG, D""'d l<ennolh NIPPER, Ronald Scon TOWNES, Stophen Judo 

CONGIARDO, M..,,... Kov,n HONEYCUIT. Wallor Harben NORTON, C'1arles Josoph IBAMMELL. Brian fO>/ 
COOK Jr., lee Algol HOOD, Rhonda Steodrnan NORTON, Varona LyM Graham mAWEEK. Roben Scon 

COWART. Cta,g Alln HOOD, R,i. 0-V. OLSEN, Janel TREESE 1ft, Rcben lhornas 
CIIONGEYER Jr,. - Joseph HOOPER. o,,,,o Garten ONCALE. Chat1ane °""1ell Siurg,. l\lTEN, Palndt Moms 
CROSS, R,chard Gtlff HORNSBY, Boo1A J ... n ~ ONCALE, Sliane M1dllel VANDERFORD, Roy Lynn 

CULPEPPER, Jo"y Roger HUMPHREYS, Stephan Fte<lerick ONOUS, Manllew A VARNELl. Jonet Robards 

DAVIS, Pete< HYDE. Adam Woyna OWEN, Joseph Lee WALTERS, Elliabelh Jone 

OAV1S, S1e,,en B. INGRAM, Sheff'( Ann PAYNE. Wilham Randoll WARHURST Jr. Emest EUQDM 

DEKLE. lyM C¥'/<1 JACKSON Jc, Rr,<nond a..,.1$ PHIWPS Jr., Harry LIOon WEBER. John Paul 

DELCAMBRE. Todd Anlhony JOHNSON, Chnm!>m:< Molatran PICKERING IU, James W)<le WHITEHEAD. Paull lynn l!.»e< 

OEUACC10 Jr., Oovvias Anthony JOHNSON, O.n,el Fostet PICKERING, Jol>n D WIWAMS , Oamund Edsel 

OEWREU, Donna Joan JOHNSON, Elaallelh Irene PRUETr. Jelfrov Donald WOLNEK, Se1h Bnan 

DORGAN. Jamos R1c:ho1d JOHNSON, Jenice Hed<nev QUINNEY, Paige WOODS, Todd Inman 

DOUGLAS Jr • .llmea Bo\'d JOHNSON. Leon Geotge RAY, Robert Theodore YARBRO, Rol>en M 

DOYLE Jr.. Hen,yEugene JONES, Al!,e Gary RICH, Astitev Mooney YARBROUGH, OO!el: Evan 

DYER. James K. JOIIOAN. i.-- Bt11111 RICH, Ga,\'!$ G-- ZEMIS, Kns11n Rectnond 

DYKES. Douglas Bl3le KEITH, JeM"' Rol,e;ah RICH, Pamela Sue Tanner 

EDWARDS. Jo,oph w,uord KEITH, Stejlllen Donold ROBINSON Jr., 0,arlos Edwards 

EICHER Ill, Donald Ell1wo11h KELLY, William ROTH, Stuart Jonalhllll 
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Lawyers in the Family 

Veronlc., J. Cherniak (19961 and I David 
Cherniak 119651 
admltlee and father 

N'ldlolas Pliler Callahan. Ill (1996) and 
l'lP. Caftahan. Jr. (19661 
adm,rroo and lacher 

Eric B. Funderburk t 19961 and Kenneth 
L Funderburk (1965) 
Bdmrnoo and lather 

Melissa J. long (19951. ~ 0 I.ling 
(1995) and Judge Frank Long (19851 
sdmrttee /brothor), adm,ttee (siscer/ and 
facher 

Lucius Shllw Gaines !1996), Ralph D 
Gaines, Jr (1949). Ralph D Ga,nes, 111 
119831 nl Char'es Pallotd Gaines 11981) 
admlttH. facher. blotl>er and blott,qr 

Ten, Leigh Bozeman (1996), Randa" 
K Bozeman {19881 and Judge A Ted 
Bozeman (1967) 
adm,ttee, brother and lather 
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Bryan Ke 1n Fo<stman l 19961 and James 

D Forsunan 1196n 
lldll!J/lff and father 

Gona Bakor Hantel 119961. Jahn Bal.et 
1196n an4 Janoe Baker Clatxe 119851 
«tmmee. farher and aum 

John G!8Qory Evans 119961 and Jolln 
Dougie$ Evans 119691 
admirtee and lamer 

JeMlfer 8 Canrwwv 11996) and Bradford 
w Cata\vav 119951 
admrttee and husband 

Charles E. Robinson, Jc 119961, Charles 
E Robonson. Sr (19651 and Pete O:lbb 
(1980) 

admrrtee. father and COU$1n 

Roben Thomas Treese. Ill 119961 and R 
Thomas Treese Jr 119951 
adm,rtee and father 

Parten K Shannon '19961. Karen J 
Pugh (19941 and Garte Pugh Granon 
11984) 
lldmmee, wrfe and s,srefin-law 

Pa!nd: M Tuten 119961 and Robelt 8 
Tuten 119881 
adm,aee and bro1her 

Delet E Ya,brough 119961. Chefyle D 
Mot'8)1 l1991l and Thomas D Mo1'8)1 
11984) 
adm,rree. mother and srepfarher 



Mon,oa Leonene Amngton (1996) and 
Leonard Arrington ( 1987) 
adm,rroe and father 

Robert Charles Epperson (1996) and 
Atthur Chatles El)person 11949) 
adm,noe and faiher 

Tracy Gwyn BirdSong (1996) and Tonya 
BudSong Hagma,cr (1986) 

admmee and srsror 

Damund E. W,11,ams (1996) and Norben 
H. WIiiiams (19891 
adm,rtee and brother 

Christopher Allen Thigpen ( 1996) and 
Hon Charles A Thigpen 119721 
admrrroe and father 

Adam W. Hyde 0996) and H01ace V. 
O'Neal, Jr (19821 
Bdmmee and siepfathe! 

Rebekah Keith tl996) and Herman 
WatSOC'I. Jr (19611 
adm,rree and father 

February 1996 Bar Exam 
Statistics of Interest 

Number silting for exam ....................... . ...... . . 361 

Number certified to Supreme Courl of 1\labama . , ... . ..•.... . 195 
Certification rnte .. . ..•... . .......•.. . ..••.........•. .. . 54 p«rcent 

Certification percentages: 
University of Alabama School of Law ••.•.••.••••.••••••.... 75 percent 
Cumberland School o( Law .................... . ........ .. 67 percent 
Birmingham School of Law .. .. . ...••. .. •. . .•••. • . .••. ... 37 percent 
Jones School of Law ........ . .................. .... ..... 55 percent 
Miles Law School ....................................... 4 percent 

n."'--u.w,w Ill 1'15MFl4#1'illl 



ABOUT M EMBERS, AMONG FIRM S 

Abou Members 
George C. Day. Jr. announces the 

relocation of his office to 1917 Rainbow 
Drive, Gadsden. Alabama 35901. Phone 
(205) 543-1660. 

J. Michael Fincher the opening of his 
office al 107 SL Francis Street, First 
National Bank 13uilding, Suite 1502, 
Mobile, Alabama 36602. Phone (334) 
694-1645. 

t•aul E. Burl<ett announces the relo
cation of his office to 472 S. Lawrence 
Street, Montgomery, Alabama 36102-
1411. Phone (334 ) 269-2929. 

Scott I,, Speake announces the relo
cation of his office to 220 Camp Street, 
Suite 310, New Orleans. Louisiana 
70130-2711. Phone (504) 558-0600. 

Thomas J. Saunders, formerly allor
ney, governmental and regulatory 
affairs, Energen Corporation, announces 
the opening of his office at 100 N. Union 
Slrttt, Suite 358, RSA Union Building, 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104. The mail
ing address is P.O. Box ll46, Montgomery 
36101-1146. Phone (334) 241-7120. 

Richard D. Creer, formerly n mem
ber of Najjar Denaburg, announces the 
opening of his office at 22 Inverness 
Cen1er Parkway, Suite 160, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35242. Phone (205) 991-8440. 

\\11liam IV. Whatley, Jr., formerly of 
the Alabama Attorney General's omce, 
announces the opening of his office in 
the Bell Building, 207 Montgomery 
Street. Suite 1200, Montgomery, 
Alabama 36123-0743. The mailing 
address is P.O. Box 230743, Montgomery 
36123-0743. Phone (334) 834-7007. 

Michele Crahllm Bradford announces 
tht relocation of her office to 750 
Walnut Street, Gadsden, Alabamll 
35901. Phone (205) 549-0090. 

Teresa L. Cannad}• announces the 
relocation of her office to 105 E. Main 
Street, The Courington Arcade Building. 
Sul Le 4, Albertville, Alabama. The mail-

ing address is P.O. Box 2673. Albertville 
35950. Phone (205) 891-4 I 06. 

Billy Joe Sheffield announces the 
relocation of his office to The Sheffield 
Building, 400 W. Adams Street, Dothan, 
Alabama 36303. Phone (334) 794-3733. 

Janie Baker Clarke announces her 
retirement as assistant 11ltorney general 
for the State or Alabama Department of 
Transportation and the reopening of 
her private praclice at 235 S. McDonough 
Street, Montgomery. Alabama 36104. 
Phone (334) 269-0032. 

Anderson Nelms announces the reJo
calion of his office to 5755 Carmichael 
Parkway, Montgomery, Alabama 36117. 
Phone (334) 279-5600. 

James ~liddleton Sizemore, Jr., for
merly director. Alabama Development 
Office and commissioner. Alabama 
Department of Revenue. announces the 
re-location of his office to 461 S. Court 
Street, Montgomery. Alabama 36104. 
Phone (334) 265-1121. 

Alexander M. Weisskopf announces 
the opening of his omce at 205 20th 
Street, North, Frank Nelson Building, 
Suite 508, Birmingham, Alabama 
35203. Phone (205) 326-3737. 

Bryan E. Morgan (Major) announces 
his relocation lo National Guard 
Bureau-JA, The Penl.lgon - Room 
2E425, Washington, D.C. 20310-2500. 
Phone (703) 607-9870. 

Vicki A. Bell announces the reloca
tion of her office to 108 South Side 
Square, Huntsville, Afobama 35801. 
Phone (205) 533-4491. 

Chuck Hunter announces the open
ing of his office at 1134 22nd Street. 
North, Birmingham, Alabama 35234. 
Phone 1205) 324-1234. 

Clinton B. Smith announces his elec
tion as Supervisor of the Town of New 
Castle, New York. Offices are located at 
40 Radio Circle, Mounl l(isco. New York 
10549-0117. Phone (914) 666-2311. 

Amo,g Firms 
Clifford L. Callis, Jr. announces 

that Jeffrey P. ~lontgomery, Laun 
Anne Dickey and Barl>ara Lee Ba.melt 
have become MSOCiates. Offices are 
located in the Church Street Professional 
Centre, 101 Church Street, Rainbow 
City, Alnbama 35906. Phone (205) 442· 
6102. 

S. Mork Burr, formerly senior staff 
attorney with Protective Life 
Corporation and claims counsel with 
Commonwealth Land Title Insurance 
Company, has associated with Burr & 
Forman. located at 600 W. Peachtree 
Street, One Georgia Center, Suite 1800, 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308. Phone (404) 
817-3536. 

Scott Johnson announces the forma
tion or BlrdSong & Johnson and his 
partnership with Tracy C. BirdSong. 
David R. Martin ,-;11 be of counsel. The 
mailing address will remain P.O. Box 
1547, Montgomery. Alabama 36102. 
Offices are located at 207 Montgomery 
Street, Bell Building, Suite 718, Mont
gomery 36104. Phone (334) 834-3221. 

WIiiiam S. Shulman, formerly a part
ner in ~·elbelman, Shulman & Terry, 
was sworn in as United States 
Bankruptcy Judge for the Southern 
District of Alabama. His office is locat
ed at 201 SL Louis Street, Mobile, 
Alabama 36602. Phone (334) 441-5625. 

The Southern District of Alabama, 
Federal Defonders Organization 
announces that K. !<YD Hillman Campbell 
ha$ been promoted to assistant federal 
public defender. Offices are located al 2 
S. Water Street, 2nd Floor, Mobile, 
Alabama 36602. Phone (334) 433-0910. 

Compass Bank announces that J . 
Vince Davidson has been named senior 
vice-president and senior trust officer 
for the lrust division in Birmingh.1m. 
The mailing address is P.O. Box l 0566. 
Birmingham, Alabama 35296. 

(Co11//11u,'II on page 210) 
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About Mombor a, Among Firms 

(Ca.11/11wd from po/IV! 2/18/ 

John Ben Bancroft. fonnerly manag
ing attorney (or Shapiro & Kresiman, 
announces his employment as attorney 
advisor with the U.S. Small Business 
Admfoislr.llion, Birmingham Servicing 
Center, at 2121 6th Avenue, North, Suite 
200, Birmingham, Alaooma 35203. The 
mailinJt address is P.O. Box 12247, 
Birmlniihnm 35202-2247. Phone 1205) 
731-1728. 

Robert Crllwford announces that he 
was elected circuit Judge in Milwaukee 
County, Wisconsin. I lis office is located 
al 5017 N. Palls.ides Rood. Whitefish Bay, 
Wisconsin 53217 Phone (414) 332-2229. 

Pamela L Mahl~. formerly with 
Thorington & Gregory in Montgomery, 
Alab;ima, announces her relocation to 
Atlanta. Georgia, and her position as a 
staff attorney with the United Stales 
Court or Appeals for the Eleventh 
Circuit, staff attorney's office. The mail
ing address is f!oom 549. 56 Forsyth 
Street, N.W., Atlant.n. Georgia 30303. 
Phone (401) '.!31-5775. 

Cro-0vcr, Madison & Gray announces 
lhat David W. Lnnitston. Connerly assis
tant district attorney for Morgan County, 

has b.?comc a member. The new name 
is Groover. Madison. Cray & Langston. 
Offices are located at 617 College 
Street. NW., P.O. Box 487. Hartselle, 
Alabama 3.564(). Phone (205) 773-0241. 

Montedonlco, Hamilton & Altman 
announces that John Daniel Rea,u 
has become an associate. Offices are 
located al 530 I Wisconsin Avenue, 
N.W .. Suile 400. Washington, O.C. 
Phone (202) 364-)434. 

Pierce, Carr. Alford. u,dyard & Latta 
announces thiil Caroline Wells Hinds, 
Annette M. Carwle, Prnnk L. Parker, 
Jr. and Robert £, lfo_rlbut. Jr. ha\'e 
joined the firm. omces are located at 
1110 Monllimar Ori,·e. Suite 900. P.O. 
Box 160-IG. Mobile. Alabama 36616. 
Phone 13.141344-5151. 

4'tlll Etheridge Hare, Stephanie R. 
White. Kori L Cleme.nt and Celeste L. 
Patton, rom,erlr or Janecky. Newell, 
Potts, Hare & Wei Is. along with Sany 
W. Hair, former claims attorney for 
Nationwide Insurance Company, 
announce the formation or Hare, Hair 
& White. ornces are located at 190) 
Sixth /\venue, Norlh, AmSouth-Harbert 
Plaza, Suite 2800. Birmingham, Alabama 
3.5203. Phone (205) 322-3040. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Please accept this letter as an apology to bol h you and the entire 
membership of the Alabama State Bar for lhe negative publicity my 
actions have brought upon the bar arising out of my failure to lime
Jy file State of Alabama income tax returns. 

As you are aware, my indictment was published in our local news
paper. I was ashamed and ernbarrdSsed, not only for myself, my fam
ily and friends, but also for the members of my profession. 

I shall be punished for my actions, however, there is no way to 
make restitution to my profession, and for this I truly apologize. 

You have my permission to publish this letter in The Alabama 
lawyer so that other members of our profession can avoid situations 
such as mine by timely filing state tax returns. 

Don 0. White, Mobile, Alabama 

Youngdahl. Sadin & Morgan 
announces I hat Denise V. Hill has 
joined lhe llrm. Offices are located al 
3603 Pine Lane, S.E., Suite A. Bessemer. 
Alabarn., 35023. Phone (205) 424-0119. 

Laniu Ford Shaver & Payne 
announces th.it Jeffrey T. Kelly and 
Paul /\. Pate have become members of 
the firm, and Cregol')' M. Tuube, Rachel 
SeJf How•rd and Melissa J. Long have 
become associates. Ofnces are located 
at 200 W. Courl Square, Suite 5000. 
Huntsville, Alabama 35801. Phone 
(205) 535-1100. 

Bradley, /\rant. Rose & White 
announces that T. Michael Brown, 
Deane Kenworthy Corliss. Ceor]le 8. 
Harris, Anne R. Yueogert. J. Paul 
Compton, Jr .. L. Susan Doss, Warne 
S. Hu th, and S.aan Dono,= Josey 
ha,oe become p.1rtners in the firm. 
Offices are localed in Birmingham and 
1-lunt.sville, Alabama. 

Berkowil2, u,llcovils, Isom & 
Kushner Mnounces that Thomas J. 
Mahoney, Jr. has become a member of 
the firm. Ofllces are located at 1600 
SouthTrust Tower. 420 N. 20th Street, 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203-3204. 
Phone (205) 328-0480. 

Drinkllrd & Hicks announces the 
addition of J. Donald Banlcs to the 
finn. The new /inn name is Drinkard, 
Banks & Hicks. Offices are located at 
1070 Government Street. Mobile. 
Alabama 36604. Phone (334) 432-3531. 

Wayne L. Williams and Craig L. 
Williams announce that Randall M. 
Cheshire has joined the /inn. The new 
name is Wlllinn1s, Williams & Cheshire. 
Offices are loc11ted at 26 l 7-8th Street, 
T~scaloosa, Alabama 35401. Phone 
(205) 345-7600. 

Bond, Dotes, Sykslus, Larsen & 
Ledloll' announces U,e association or C. 
Michele Anders. former law clerk to the 
Honorable Sally Greenhaw and the 
Honorable Joseph 0. Phelps. Offices are 
located at 102 S. Court Street. Florence. 
Alabama 35630. Phone (205) 740-8220. 

John T. Alley, Jr. and John W. Waters, 
Jr. announce the opening or a second 
office or Alley & Walen in Union 
Springs. Alaooma. The address is 214 N. 
Prairie Street, P.O. Box 5006, Union 
Springs 36089. Phone (334) 738-5505. 

James 0. Pruett, formerly acting 



general counsel and associate general 
counsel or AmSoulh Bancorporation. 
Frank I. Brown. Jon M. Turner, Jr .. 
Lisa Jernigan Brown, and Br)'ao K. 
Horsley announce the formalion or 
Pruett, Brown, Turuer & Horsley, 
L.L.C. Offices are located at 211 22nd 
Street. North, Birmingham, Alabama 
35203, and 304 S. 5th Street, Gadsden, 
Alabama 35902. Phone (205) 320-1714, 
(205) 546-1714. 

SchJ'<1dcr Center Management, Inc. 
announces lhe association of 4'nn 
Gaines Towery as assistant counsel. 
Offices are located al 15303 Dallas 
Par~·way, Suite 650. Dallas, Te,ms 
75248. Phone (214) 239-9500. 

Llo)'d, Schreibu, G1'11)1 & Gaines 
announces lhe new firm name, and lhal 
Daniel S. Wolter and Stephen E. 
Whiteh~ad have become members and 
Stuart Y. Johnson has become an associ
ate. Offices are located at Two Perimeter 
Park South, Suite 100. Birmingham, 
Alabama 35243. Phone (205) 967-Sa22. 

Sadler. Sulli\'ao. Sharp, Fishburne & 
Van Tassel announces that Ted L. Mano 
has rejoined the nrm and that Theresa 
S. Jones has become an associate. 
Offices are located at 2500 SouthTrust 
Tower. 420 N. 20lh Street, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 326-1166. 

Beasley, \\'ilsoo. Allen. Main & Crow 
announces lhat Richard O. Morrison 
has become an associate. Offices are 
located at 218 Commerce Street, 
Montgomery, Alabama 361034160. 
Phone (334) 269-2343. 

Stuart Le.ac:h, former presiding 
judge or the civil dMsion or the 10th 
circuit, has joined Slrote & Permutl, 
and will serve the nrm of counsel. He 
will be based in the firm's Birmingham 
office. The firm has offices in 
Huntsville, Mobile, Birmingham. 
Montgomery, and Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama. Phone (205) 933. 7111. 

C-Ochran & Associates announces lhe 
relocation or their offices lo 310 N. 21st 
Street. Suite 500, Birmingham. 
Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 328-5050. 

The firm of Richard Jordan and Randy 
~lyers announces a name change to 
Richard Jordan, Randy Myers & Ben 
Locklar. Offices are located at 302 
Alabama Street, Montgomery, Alabama 
36104. Phone (334) 265-4561. 

Cabaniss, Johnston. Gardner, Dumas 
& O'Neal. wiU1 offices in Birmingham 
and Mobllt, announces lhat Sandy C. 
Robinson became a partner. Phone 
(205) 252-8800. 

Nathan & Associates announces that 
Donna Bowling Nathan has joined the 
firm as a partner. Offices are located al 
Suite 300. Massey Building. 290·21st 
Street, North, Birmingham, Alabama 
35203. Phone (2051 323·5400. 

Bowron, Oldenburg & Luther 
announces Lhal Danny J. Collier, Jr. 
has become an associate. Offices are 
located at AmSouth Center, Suite 609, 
63 S. Royal Street, Mobile, Alabama 
36602. Phone (334) 433-8088. 

Bingham O. Edwards announces that 
Gre,goT)I A, Reeves has become an asso
ciate and lhal the new name of the firm 
is Edwards, Mitchell & Ree-.·es. Offices 
are localed al Court Square. 123 Lee 
Street, Suile A, Dec.1tur, Alabama. Phone 
(205) 353-6323. 

Tom Burgess, Thomas S. Hale, 
James A. Haggerty. Jr. and Murray R. 
Gibson. Jr. announce the formation or 

BLUMBERG 

Burgess & Hale, L.L.C. Orfices arc 
located al LOlO Park Place Tower, 2001 
Paris Place, North. Birmingham, Alab.una 
35203. Phone (205) 715-1466. 

Newman & Sexton announces that 
Michael A. LeBrun and Frank Steele 
Jones have joined the firm as share
holders and the new name is Newman, 
Sexton, LeBrun & Jones, P.C. Offices 
are located at 3021 Loma Road, Suite 
310, Birmingham, Alabama 35216. 
Phone (205) 823-5515. 

Wallace, Jordan, Ratliff & Brandl 
announces that Algert S. Agrico~. Jr. 
and James A. Kee, Jr. have joined the 
firm as members and that Charles B. 
Campbell and Phillip O. Corley, Jr. 
ha,-e jotned as associates. Offices are 
located in Birmingham and Montgomery, 
Alabama. Phone (205) 870-0555 and 
(334) 832-9900. 

Pie=. Carr, Alford. Ledyard & Latta 
announces lhat lhe f'irm's name has 
changed to Pierce, Ledyard. Latta & 
Wasden. Offices are located al 1110 
Monllimar Drive, Suite 900, Mobile. 
Alabama 36609. The mailing address is 

EXCELSIOR'S 
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P.O. Box 16046, Mobile 36616. Phone 
(334) 344-5151. 

Boanlman & 'fyra announces lhal 
K.ristl A. Dowdy and ~lane )L Hoge..'OOd 
have joined the firm. Offices are loc.,l
ed al I 04 Inverness Cenler Place, Suite 
325, Birmingham. Alabama 35242-
4870. Phone (205) 980-6000. 

McRight, Jackson, Dorman, My.ride 
& Moore announces that " rilli:un T. 
McCowin. IV has become a member or 
the firm. Offices are localed at 106 SL 
Fr.incis Slreel, Suile 1100, Mobile, 
Alabama 36602. Phone (334) 432-3444. 

Henry F. Lee. rn and David W. 
Rousseau announce the formation of 
Lee & Rousseau. Offices are located in 
Lhe Latimer House at 31 O S. Commerce 
Streel in Geneva. Alabama. The mall· 
lng address is P.O. Box 129, Ccneva 
36340. Phone (334) 684-6406. 

Lo\-e, Lo,-.i & Lo,-.i announces thal 
reli~ Circuit Judge William C. 
SulU•an has joined the firm of counsel. 
Offices are foc.,ted in Talladega nnd 
Birmingham, Alabama. Phone (205) 
362-6670 and (205) 620-4535 . 

• ,ew111s11·14·- TlwAla"'1mo~ 

Alvin T. Prestwood. Ellis D. Hanan. 
Charles H. Volz. Jr . and Charles H. 
Volz, rn. formerly of Volz, Prestwood, 
Hanan & Sizemore, announce the con
tinuation under lhe name or Volz, 
Prestwood & Hanan. and thal Clinton 
C. Carter and Dani~I I,. Feinstein have 
become associates. Offices are located 
al 350 Adams Avem,e, Montgomery, 
Alabama 36104. Phone (334) 264-6401. 

Newman, Miller, Leo & O'Neal 
announces lhat T. Samuel Duck has 
joined the linn as a partner. Offices are 
localed al 3250 Independence Dri"e, 
Birmingham. Alabama 35209. Phone 
(205) 879-0000. 

Stone, Granade & Crosby announces 
the expansion and relocation of their 
Foley office to 7283 I lighway 59. South, 
Poley, Alabama :36535. Phone (334) 
943-8886. Other ofOces are localed in 
Bay Minette and Daphne. Alabama. 

CampbeU & Waller announces that 
Charles A. McCallum. Ill has joined 
the firm as a partner. Offices are locat
ed al Suite 330, 2000,A SouthBridge 
Parkway. Birmingham, Alabama 35209· 

1303. Phone (2051 803-0051. 
Durward & Cromer announces that 

David P. Dom has joined the firm. 
Oflices are loc<lled at 1150 Financial 
Center. 505 N. 20th Slreet. 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone 
(205) 324-6654. 

llognn. Smith & Alspaugh 
announces lhal Pam Beard, formerly 
an associale. has become a shareholder, 
and that Ben Baker and Lee Roberts 
have joined the firm as associates. 
Offices are located at 2323 Second 
Avenue, North. Birmingham. Alabamn 
35203. Phone (205) 324-5635. 

Owtns & Carver announces the 
association of Apsilah Geer Owens. 
Offices are located at 2720 6th Street. 
Suilc 3, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 3540 I. 
Phone (205) 750-0750. 

Calvin M. WhiteseU. Jr. and Mose W. 
Stuart, 1\1 announce the relocation of 
their offices lo 635 S. McDonough 
Slreel. Montgomery. Alabama 36104. 
The mailing address is P.O. Box 4190. 
Montgomery 36103-4190. Phone (334) 
834-5999. • 



BAR B RIEFS 

• The Alabamn Pnttem Jury Instruc
tions Committee-Civil announces its 
committee members and the purp0se or 
the committee. They are: 

Hon. William C. Sullivan. chairman: 
Thorros A Woodall. vice-chairman: Laurel 
R. Clapp, reporter; Davis Carr; Andrew 
,: Citrin; Brittin T. coleman: Robert L. 
Gonce; Hon. James I taley, Hon. Robert 
B. Ha1wood: R. Benjamin Hogan, Ill; 
Hon. Josh Mullins: Bert Nettles; 
Profe5sor Herbert Peterson; Professor 
Robert Riegert; and E. Ted Taylor. 

The committee Is composed of trlill 
lawyers and defense ln\\'}'ers, as well as 
judges and professors. and is charged 
with drafting jury charge.\. 

For more information or to make a 
suggestion, contact Judge William C. 
Sullivan, P.O. !lox 697, Talladega, 
Alnbama 35160. 

• Joseph H. Jobmon. Jr .. of counsel 
to Lange, Simpson, Robinson & 
Somerville, has been elected to mem
bership in the newly established 
Amerlc.in College or Bond Counsel. 
Bond counsel are highly specialized 
'3w)'ers who represent states and local 
gov;emmenls when they raise money 
through the isswnce of municipal 
bonds. The College has been established 
as an organization or prominent bond 
lawyers selected on a national basis for 
their expereince, reputation and com
mitmenl to serve Slllk and local llO\'ml· 
mental bond issuer:;, Initially, the mem
bership or the College includes 60 bond 
lm~•ers from 28 ~tdlcs. Additional bond 
lawyers who meet the College's highly 
selecti\'e membership criteria will be 
invited lo become members. 

• Wllliam C. Wood has been elected a 
di rector of the Defense Research 
lnslitute. the nation's largest associa
tion or civil litigation defense lawyers. 
lie ,s a partner in the Binningham finn 
o( Norman. l'iupatrick. Wood & 
Kendrick. He served ns the first law 
clerk to U.S. District Judge Sam 

Pointer, Jr. Wood was a member or the 
executive committee or the Inter
national Association of Defense Counsel 
and is a member of the Alabama Defense 
lawyers Association. 

• James R. Pratt , Ill or Birmingham 
was recently inducted into the Inner 
Circle or Advocates, a group limited lo 
100 plaintiff lawyers nationally who 
have achie,oed a substantial number o( 

seven.figure verdicts for plaintiffs. Pratt 
is also a fellow in the lnternotionai 
Academy or Trial Lawyer:;, a group of 
both plaintiff and defense counsel limit· 
ed lo 500 la\\'}'ers in the United States 
and 100 bW)-ers abroad. 

• This year's 
recipient or the 
Edward J. Devitt 
Distinl!uished 
Service to Justice 
Award is the 
Honorable John 
C. Godbold of 
Montgomery. 

Hon orabl e J oh.n c. Judge Godbold is 
Godbold a Senior United 

Stites Circuit 
Judge for U1e U.S. Court or Appeals for 
the Eleventh Circuit, and has been a 
chief judge or thal courl and or the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Pi(lh CircuiL 

The committee for the selection of 
the award no1ed that Judge Godbold's 
career exemplifies the wisdom and con
tinuing necessity for the constitulional 
de5ign U1M established the Judiciary as 
an independenl branch or government 
According lo the committee, Judge 
Godbold wns a splendid chief judge dur
ing the interesting and lmPOrtant peri
od in judicial history when whal was 
formerly one circuit, comprising six states 
in the southern part or the United States, 
bec.ime two separate circuits. Judge 
Godbold is known for his lucid opinions 
and his willingness to leach and inspire 
other judges in the prompt and scholar
ly discharge or U1eir judicial duties. 

Aller being chief Judge. Judge Godbold 
rendered further service as an in110va
ti\'t and skilled director or the Federal 
Judicial Ce.nter, the educational and 
research arm of the federal branch. lie 
continues to make a signific.int conlrl· 
bulion to the United States Court or 
Appeals in his senior status, and also 
teaches at the Cumberland School or 
law in Birmingham. 

N in• Ml gllo nlco 

• Binningham 
attorney Ninn 
Miglionico has 
been named one 
or frve women 
nationwide to 
receive the 
American Bar 
Association'$ 
Margaret Brcnl 
Women Lawyers 

or Achiewmenl Award. A congress
woman and a state supreme court Jus
tice are among the other four winners. 

Miglionico is a 1933 graduate of 
Howard University (now Samford 
University) and a 1936 gradwte of the 
Uni\'trsity or Alamma School of Law. 
She opened her O\\n omce and has 
practiced continuously since then. 

She was the only woman elected lo 
Birmingham's first City Council and 
remained on the Council for 22 years, 
declining lo run for re-eltction in 1985. 
In 1958. she wns elected president or 
the National 1\ssocintlon or Women 
l,awyers. Jn 1974, she was the first 
Alabama woman nominated by a major 
party for a congressional seat (when $ht 
Wil$ chosen the Democratic nominee to 
unseat U.S. Rep. John Buchanan.) 

Among those nominating her for lhe 
award were Carol Ann Smith, president
elect or the Bim1ingham Bar Association, 
Janie Shores, Alabama's only female 
supreme court justice, retired Justice 
Oscar Adams. the court's only black jus
tict, and the Women's Section or the 
Birmingham Bar Association. 
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DI SCIPLINARY NOTICE 

Reinstatement 
• Birmingham attorney John H. Wiley, m was reinstated 

to lhe active practice of law by order of the supreme court. 
effective March 22. 1996. I Pet. No. 95-005) 

Surrender of License 
• Hunlsville attorney Walter Jasper Price, Jr. has surren

dered his license to practice Jaw in lhc State of Alabama. By 
order of lhe supreme court, Price's license to practice law was 
cancelled and annulled effective April 25, 1996. I Rule 22(a); 
Pet No. 96-031 

Disbarments 
• On March 28. 1996, the Alabama Supreme Court entered 

an order disbarring Jackson. i\labama attorney James A, 
Tucker, Jr. 1\tcker had earlier pleaded guilty lo a violation of 
TiUe 38, Section 9-2, Code of Alabama (exploitation of the 
elderly), which is a Class C felony. As part of his plea agree
ment with the Stale of Alabama, Tucker agreed to consent to 
disbarment, and formally did so on March 11, 1996. The evi
dence showed that Tucker had fraudulently obtained a deed 
from an elderly c:lient which conveyed her interest in 700 
acres of Family land to a real estate entrepreneur from anoth
er city. Tucker was paid $15,000 by that individual. Tucker is 
also serving a ten-month sentence in county jail. I Rule 23(a), 
Pet. No. 95-001 I 

• Tuscaloosa attorney Julia McCain Lampkin Asam was dis
barred by order of lhe Supreme Court of Alabama, effective 
March 28, 1996. Asam's disbarment was based upon her having 
been found guilty of multiple violations of the Alabama Rules 
of Professional Conduct in eight separate bar complaints. 

J n ASB No. 92-254, Asam filed a civil action on behalf of a 
client who received an on-the-job injury in 1973. Other coun
sel had settled the client's personal injury claim and a workers' 
compensation case in 1974. Some 16 years later. Asam filed 
suit in the circuit court on behalf of this same client claiming 
to have "newly discovered evidence." The trial court dismissed 
the complaint and imposed sanctions against Asam. Asam then 
filed an identical action on behalf of the client in federal court. 
The district court dismissed the complaint, the Court of Appeals 
for the Eleventh Circuit affirmed the dismissal, and U1e United 
Stales Supreme Court denied certiorari review. The Eleventh 
Circuit also imposed sanctions against Asam. Over $32,000 in 
sanctions were imposed against Asam in these two cases. 

ln ASB No. 94-177, Asam filed suit against a circuit judge. 
During the discovery phase of the lawsuit, Asam avoided 
notice and service, and failed to cooperate with regard to 
depositions scheduling. The circuit court granted the judge's 
motion for summary judgment, which was affirmed by the 
Alabama Supreme Court. Asam filed the identical suit against 
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the judge in federal cou1t. The federal cotLrt dismissed U1e 
suit. which was affirmed by the federal appeals court. 

In ASB Nos. 93-476, 93-378. 93-379, and 93-488. Asam sued 
several people who had opposed her I 992 campaign for circuit 
judge. Asam filed suit both in state and federal court. Dismissals 
of all lawsuits were affirmed at both the state and federal level. 

ln ASB No. 94-176. Asam undertook a medical malpractice 
action on behalf of a client. Suit was filed, and defendants 
filed motions for summary Judgment. The court twice warned 
Asam that the defendants' motion for summary judgment 
would be granted unless Asam could provide expert testimony 
supportive of her lawsuit. Asam tried to qualify herself as a 
medical expert. even though her aft1davit failed to refute the 
arr.davit of the defendant doctor. Summary judgment was 
granted for defendants. Asam then billed her client even 
though she had agreed to handle the matter on a contingency 
fee basis. Without the client's knowledge, Asam appealed the 
supreme court's amrmance of the circuit court's dismissal to 
the United States Supreme Court. 

ln ASB No. 94-175, Asam filed two wrongful death actions 
which were dismissed, with the Supreme Court of Alabama 
affirming the dismissals. Asam then filed suit in federal court 
on the identical claims. The complaint was dismissed, with 
the court of appeals affirming lhe dismissal, and lhe United 
States Supreme Court denying certiorari review. 

The Disciplinary Board found Asam guilty of 17 separate 
violations of the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct and 
ordered that she be disbarred. Asam appealed her case to the 
Supreme Court or Alabama. The Supreme Court of Alabama 
initially affirmed. without opinion. On Asam's application for 
rehearing. the Supreme Court of Alabama granted the appli
cation for rehearing, withdrew ils initial affirmance, and sub
stituted a 30-page opinion wherein it affirmed the disbarn1ent 
of Asam. lASB Nos. 92-254, 94-177, 93-476, 93-378, 93-379. 
93-488, 94-176, and 94-1751 

Suspensions 
• Birmingham attorney WU!iam Dowsing Davis, rn was sus

pended from the practice of law for a period of 60 days by order 
of the supreme court, effective April 2. The supreme court found 
that Davis expended substantial amounts of money on advertis
ing. primarily television advertising, and this advertising altr•ct
ed a large number of clients. As a result of Lhis large advertis
ing expenditure and the volume of clients resulting there
from. Davis implemented several policies designed to mini
mize expenses and maximize profils. These policies included 
allowing nonlawyer secretaries to provide legal services. inter
view clients and prepare legal filings, especially bankruptcy petl· 

(Continued on page 216) 
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Discl plin•ry Notice 

(C,,,,ti,w,oJ from page 214) 

lions. Nonlnwyer staff members al50 g.1\-e clients legal advice 
such as "informing" clients of the differences between Chapter 7 
and Chapter 13 bankruptcy. Davis also Instituted a practice 
whereby associate attorneys would not Interview or have any 
contllcl with the client before the nrsl scheduled court appear
ance. Davis also imposed unmanageable case loads on associate 
auorn,,ys. many of whom were inexperienced. Davis further 
failed Lo provide his associates wilh adequate equipment. sup
plies and support staff. which coupled with the huge \'Olume of 
cases 1mPOsed upon the associates, created a situation in which 
files were mishandled resulting an harm to the interests of 
clients. Davis also instituted policies which imposed time limits 
or restrictions on the amount of time associates could spend 
wilh clients and on cases. l'uthermore. Davis imposed a quota 
system lhal required associates lo open a specified number of 
files in a cert11in lime period. Davis instituted a policy requiring 
associates not lo return the telephone calls of existing clients, so 
that the auomeys \\'Ould ha1-e more fn:e time to sign new 
clients. Davis was found lo be guilty of misleading advertising 
practices. in that he and the attorneys under his supervision 
were not competent or "illing to provide the quality of legal ser
vices advertised. 

Davis' conduct was found to be in violation of Rule 1.1 of 
the Rules o( Professional Conduct (fallure to provide compe
tent reprcsent.ition); Rule 1.4 (failure to keep clients reason
ably informed and failure to reasonably explain a matter so as 
to permit a client to make an informed decision); Rule 5.l 
(failure to make reasonable efforts lo ensure that lawyers 
under his supervision conformed to the Rules of Professional 
Conduct); Rule 5.3(b) (failure to ensure that the activities of a 
nonlawyer under an attorney's supervision are compatible 
with professional standards); Rule 8.4(a) !violation of the 
Rules of Professional Conduct through the acts of another); 
Rule 8.4(d) (engaging in conduct prejudicial to the adminis
tration of Justice); and Rule 8.4(g) (engaging in conduct that 
adversely reOects on U1e lawyer's fitness lo practice law). IASB 
Nos. 92-l34(A), 92-'105(A) and 92-451 (All 

• Birmingham attorney Harold EvanJ Whaley was suspend
ed from the practice of law in the State of Alabama for a peri
od of thrtt years effective March 14, 1996. The Supreme 
Court of Alabama entered the order of suspension based upon 
Whaley's having pied guilty to formal disciplinary charges 
which had been filed against him. 

Whaley was engaged by Compass Bank of Birmingham to 
close certain mortgage loans on behalf of lhc bank. ln November 
1993, Whaley closed a mortgage loan for Compass Bank where
by sufficient funds were placed in his trust account to satisfy 
six mortgages on the proper!)• in question. However, Whaley 
failed lo satisfy these mortgages. Whaley repeated this mis
conduct in a second matter in July 1995. 

Whaley pied guilty lo having violated Rule 1.15 (safekeeping 
property) in that he failed lo promptly deliver to a third person 
funds which lhal third person was entitled to receive; Rule 
8.4(a) (misconduct) in that he violated or attempted to violate 
the Rules of Professional Conduct: and Rule 8.4(c) (miscon-

duct) in Uiat he engaged in conduct in,•oh•ing dishonesty, 
fraud, deceit or misrepresentation. IASB Nos. 94-366 & 95-601 

• On April 12. 1996, the d1sc1plmary commission of the 
Alabama State Bar entered an order interimly suspending 
Mobile la~r LeMarcus Allen Malone from the practice of 
lnw under Rule 20 of the Alabama Rules of Disciplinary 
Procedure. The Disciplinary Commission found that Malone's 
continued conduct was causing harm lo the public. Malone 
had, on several occasions. accepted money from clients and 
then failed to perform lhe legal services they had contracted 
\\ith him. !Rule 20(a); Pet No. 96-011 

• Birmingham aUomey Russell T. Mc.Donald, m was SUS· 

pended from the practice of law for a period of 91 days. Th• 
Supreme Court of Alabama made this suspension effective 
May 6, 1996. McDonald represented a bail bonding company 
on its collection cases. McDonald's mother was 25 percent 
owner of that company. In one particular case, McDonald col
lected U1e sum of SJ.300 in lieu of foreclosure on property 
which had been mortgaged to secure n ball bond. Al the lime 
he colleded the money, lhere was. ln fact, only $160 sllll 
owed by the mortgagor. When the 01•erpayment was discov
ered. McDonald failed to rCJlily !he money. which hlld not been 
returned to his client in any event. McDonald also refused to 
cooperate in the investigation of the grievance filed by the 
mortgagor. IASB No. 94-244(A)I 

• Birmingham attorney Dan Arthur Goldberg was suspend
ed from lhe practice of law for a period of 60 days by order of 
the supreme court, effective May 31. 1996. The su11reme court 
round that Goldberg expended substantial amounts of money on 
advertising, primarily television advertising, and this advertising 
attracted a large number of clients. As a result of this large 
ad\'ertising expenditure and the volume of clients resulting 
therefrom. Goldberg implemented several policies designed to 
minimize e.,cpenses and maximize profits. These J)()licies includ
ed allowing nonlawyer secretaries to provide legal services, 
interview clients and prepare legal filings, especially bankruptcy 
petitions. Nonlawyer staff members also gave clients legal 11dvice 
such as ''informing" clicnls of the differences between Chapter 
7 and Chapter 13 bankruptcy. Goldberg also instituted a practice 
whereby associate attorneys would not interview or haw any 
contact with the client before the first scheduled court appear
ance. Goldberg also imposed unmanageable case loads on asso
ciate attorneys. many o( whom were inexperienced. Goldberg 
further failed to provide his associates "ith adequate equipment, 
supplies and support staff, which coupled with the huge vol· 
ume or cases imposed upon lhe associates, created a situation in 
which files were mishandled resulting in harm to the inlere$l of 
clients. Goldberg also instituted policies which imposed lime 
limits or restrictions on the amount of time associates could 
spend with clients and on cases. F'urthermore. Goldberg 
imposed a quota s}tslem that required associates lo open a spec
ified number of files in a cerlllin lame period. Goldberg also 
instituted a policy requiring associates not to return the tele
phone calls of existing clients. so lhal the atlomeys would 
have more free time to sign new clients. Goldberg was found 
lo be guilty of misleading advertising practices. in that he and 
the attorneys under his supervision were not competent or 
willing to provide the qua lily of legal services advertised. 



Goldberg's conduct was round lo be in violation of Rule I.I 
o( Lhe Rules of Professional Conduct (failure to provide com
pelenl representation); Rule I A (failure lo keep clients rea
sonably informed and failure to reasonably explain a matter so 
as to permit a client to make an informed decision): Rule 5.1 
(failure to make reasonable efforts lo ensure that lawyers 
under his supervision conformed to the Rules of Professional 
Conduct): Rule 5.3(b) (failure to ensure that the activities of a 
nonlawyer under an attorney's supervision are compatible 
wilh professional standards); Rule 8.4(a) (violation of the 
Rules or Profmional Conduct through the acts or another): 
Rule 8A(d) (engaging in conduct prejudicial to the adminis
tration of jusllce): and Rule 8.4(g) (engaging in conduct lhnt 
adversely reflects on the lawyer's fitness lo practice law). IASB 
Nos. 92-134(8). 92-405(8) and 92-451(8)1 

Public Reprimands 
• On April l2. 1996, Birmingham attorney William Jackson 

Freeman received a public reprimand without general publi
cation for violating Rule 3.10 of the Rules of Professional 
Conducl Rulf 3.10 prohibits the threatening of criminal 
prosecution solely lo gain an advantage in a civil matter. 
rreeman was representing a plaintiff in a Tille VII action and 
engaged in a variety of abusive II Ligation tactics. A protective 
order was granted by the U.S. District Court at the defendant's 
requesl In the Court's order. the issue of f'reeman's letters to 
defense counsel was addressed. "The language and tone sug
gest that Plointiff's counsel is engaging in extortion and/or 
blackmail of defendants and the law firm representing them:• 

The court further found that the plaintiff's "tactics of 
threats to promote settlement" raised "serious ethical ques
tions." IASB No. 95-041(Al) 

• On April 12, )996, Gadsden allorncy Leon Carmon 
received a public reprimand with general publication for vio
lating Disciplinary Rule 1-J02(A)(6), in that he engaged in 
conduct which adversely reOected on his fitness to practice 
law; Rule 7-102(A)(l ), in that he filed a sult, asserted a posi
tion, conducted a defense, delayed a lrial, or look other action 
on behalf of his client when he knew it was obvious lhat snld 
action served merely to harass or maliciously injure another; 
and Rule 7-102(A)(8) for knowingly engaging in other illegal 
conduct or conduct contrary to a disciplinary rule. 

Carmon had previously employed a law clerk until such 
lime as he passed the bar e~am. Upon that individual's suc
cessful completion of the bar exam, he left Cannon's employ. 

Thereafter. three of Carmon's former clients requested that 
he withdraw as counsel and allow the former law clerk lo rep
resent them in their legal matters. Jn response thereto, Carmon 
sent a letter, with attachmenls to the three former clients 
wherein he included copies of correspondence to the former 
law clerk from the stale bar regarding his bar exam results. 
The aforementioned letters served lo harass and degrade this 
individual. IASB No. 89-3211 

• Tuscaloosa attorney Roger Shayne Roland was given a 
public reprimand with general publication by the Disciplinary 
Commission of the Alabama State Bar on January 12, 1996. 
Roland was emploYed by a client lo probate an estate and was 
paid the sum of $1,500. Thereaner. Roland failed or refused lo 

probate the estate as he had been employed to do. or to take any 
other legal action on behalf of his client. Roland also failed or 
refused lo respond lo numerous requests for information from 
his client or lo otherwise communicate with the client concern
ing the status of the estate. After approximately one )"ear during 
which Roland nwle no progress what.soe\ler in probating the 
estate, his client filed a complaint with U1e Alabarrn, State Bar. 
This com1>laint was forwarded to Lhe Tuscaloosa County Bar 
Grievance Committee for investigation. Roland failed or refused 
to cooptrate with the grievance committee in its imiffligalion, 
refused to respond to requests for information and refused lo 
provide a written response to the complaint after having promised 
to do so. The Disciplinary Commission determined that Roland's 
conduct violated Rules 1.1, 1.3, 1.4 and 8.1 of the Rules of 
Disciplinary Conducl In addition to the reprimand. Roland was 
required to pay to his client the sum of Sl,500. IASB No. 95-1251 

• Mobile attorney Don OdeU Whlle received a public repri
mand, with general publication, on May 17, 1996. In April 
1993, While was indicted by the Mobile County Crnnd Jury for 
criminal income tax violations. In October 1994. White pied 
guilty to willfully failing to me an Alabama income Lax return. 

Pormal charges were filed against \.l'hlte by the Alabama 
Stale Bnr based upon his conviction. White entered a plea of 
guilty wherein he admitted: Committing a criminal act which 
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reflects adversely on his honesty, trustworthiness or 01 ness as 
a lawyer (Rule 8.4(b)I: and engaging in conduct which a~oerse
ly renec1s on his fitness lo practice law. (Rule 8.4(g)f 

As a l).)rl of White's plea lo disciplinary charges. he recei,-ed 
a 45-day suspension from the practice or law, which suspen. 
sion has been abated for a period or two years. During this 
lwo·year period While is to certify to the Office of Ceneral 
Counsel that he has filed and paid his income taxes for 1995 
and 1996, and not commit any violations of the Al:lhama 
Rules or Professional Conduct. (ASB No. 93· 1 IS(D) I 

• Tuscumbia attorney Murray W. Beasley received a public 
reprlm;ind without general publication on April 19, 1996. In 
1982 Beasley representtd the complainant, Reba l{ilpalrick. 
now known as Reba Dick, in a divorce proceeding. In 1985 
Beasley represented Jere Rosenblum in a divorce proceeding 
against his wife, Reha Rosenblum, formally Reba Kilpatrick 
and now Reba Dick. In 1987 Beasley represented Reba 
Rosenblum in a petition for contempt filed against her ex• 
husband. Jere Rosenblum. In July 1993 Beasley represented 
Jere Rosenblum. and liled on his behalf, and against Mrs. 
Rosenblum, a pelillon lo modify the di\'Orce decree to giw 
custody o( the children lo Mr. Rosenblum. Beasley entered a 
plea or guilty lo having violated Rule 1.9 or the Rules o( 
Professional Conduct which prohibit an attorney who has (or. 
malty represented a client from representing another person 
adverse lo the former client, in the same or substantially 
related matter. IASB No. 93-4821 

• On April 12, 1996, Gadsden attorney Leon Gannon received 
a public reprimand wiU1oul general publication for vlolalln~ 
Disciplinary Rule 3-IOl(A) in Lhat he aided a nonlawyer in lhc 
unauthorized praclice or law. 

In or around December 1988, an attorney who had been 
suspended from lhe practice of law in the Stale of Alabama 
associated employment with Garmon as as attorney. 

Carmon had undertaken the representation of a client in a 
crimin.,1 matter. Thereafter. the prosecutor handling the case 
received calls from the suspended attorney, who was in 
Carmon's employ. by and on behalf or the c:lienL This employ. 
ee even negotiated wllh the prosecutor a plea agreement in 
the case wherein Carmon was counsel of record. 

On or about April 12, 1990. that employee appeared in open 
court with Carmon's client, at which lime the client entered a 
plea or guilty 10 lhc charges. Garmon was not present OI lhese 
proceedings, bul was aware of U1c same and or lhe sus11cnded 
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attorney's participation therein. The Disciplinary Board found 
that Carmon's conduct in this matter violated the above.stat
ed provi.sion of the former Code of Professional Responsibility 
or the Alabama State Bar. (ASB No. 90-601(8)1 

• On April 12, 1996, Cadsden auomey Leon Garmon 
received a public reprimand without general publication for 
vrolaling Disciplinary Rule 1·102(A)C4), in that he engaged in 
conduct involving dishonesty, fraud. deceit or misrepresenla· 
tion. and Rule 3· 10 I (A) in that he aided a non lawyer in the 
unauthorized practice of law. 

In 1990, Garmon undertook lo represent the interest ofa 
criminal defendant on a retained basi~. He employed an attor
ney who had previously been suspended from lhe practice of 
law in the state or Alabama. 

However. Garmon directed his employee, lhc suspended 
allorney, to attend a preliminary hearing with the client, 
being aware lhal this individual was not licensed lo practice 
law in the state or Alabama. Carmon further failed lo inform 
the court that this individual was nol licensed to practice law 
in the state. The disciplinary board determined that Carmon's 
conduct violated the abovt·stated provisions of the former 
Cod11 of Professional Responsibility. IASB No. 90-424) 

• Mobile attorney Johnny Mack Lane received a public rep
rimand, with general publication, on April 12, 1996. In April 
1993, Lane was indicted by the Mobile County Grand Jury for 
criminal income tax violations. In March 1994, Lane pied 
guilty lo willfully failing to file an Alabama income tax return. 

Formal charges were nled a!lllinsl Lane by the Alabama State 
llnr based upon his conviction. L.1ne entered a plea or guilty 
wherein he admitted Violating the Alnbama Rules of Professional 
Conduct and/or a disciplinary rule (Rule 8.4(a)I; committing a 
criminal act which reOecls adversely on his honesty. trustwor· 
lhiness, or fitness as a lawyer (Rule 8.4(bJI: engaging in illegal 
conduct involving moral turpitude (Rule DR 1-102(A)(3)1; 
engaging in conduct involving dishonesty. fraud, deceit or mis
representation (Rule 8.4(c)I; and. engaging In conduct which 
adversely reflects on his fitness lo practice law (Rule 8.4(g)). 

As a part of Lane's plea to the disciplinary charges. he 
received a 45-day suspension from the practice of law, which 
suspension has been abated for a period of two years. During 
this two-year period Lane is lo certify to the Office of Ceneral 
Counsel that he has filed and paid his income taices for 1995 
and 1996, and not commit any violations o( the Alabama 
Rules or Professional ConducL (ASB No. 93· 1 IS(C)I • 
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.. ~ &w Day ebmmifr~member Chris Christ and C;,mmit~~o Drisla1L_, 
., (center) join volunteer judges from Ilia JAG school in presanting 1996 /,aw Do[FPo.vter Confest w1i1J}<!f'S·, 1 

Over entrios were r~d rrwet1111wntarJUChoo/s across Alabama in the first Latu Dag Pos/{!r 0}11/esl. ,... 

The theme of this year·s Law Day 
celebration was "The U.S. 
Constitution-the original 

American dream." And, according to 
almost 200 essays and over 50 posters 
entered in the ASB's annual essa)•/ 
poster contest, the dream is still alive. 
(Entries in the poster contest, new this 
year for grades K-5, were all displayed 
al ASB headquarters.) United Stales 
Savings Bonds were awarded to win
ners; participating schools received cer
tificates. Local and state Law Day 
Committee members were interviewed 
on Montgomery TV programs: ASB 
President John Owens was a guest on 
APT's statewide "For the Record". Also, 
updated public service announcements 
continue to run on stations in major 
cities. A Law Week Awareness publica
tion appeared in The Montgomery 
Advertiser on April 28 with editorial 
information covering Law Weck and 
ASB public services and brochures, gen
erating requests for brochures and calls 
regarding highlighted programs. 

Law Day contest judges this included 
Law Day Committee members and rep
resentatives or the JAG School at Maxwell 
Air force &!le. 

Awards are presented in thru cate
gories: K-4th grade (poster contest) and 
S~lh and 9th-12th grades (essay 
contest). Pirsl. second and third place 
winners in each category receive U.S. 
Savings Bonds, as well as certificates of 
honor. Honorable mention certificates 
are also awarded in each category. • 

The 1996 Law Day 
winners are: 
Poster Contest 
1st place: Jason Motes 
2nd place: Leah Smith 
3rd place: Drake Roberts 
(all of the above are from Indian 
Valley 4th grade in Sylacauga) 

Division 1 Essay Contest : 
lsl place: Roshan Patel, 5th grade, 
Vestavia Central, Birmingham 
2nd place: Pamela McNeil. 7th grade, 
Greenville Middle School 
3rd place: Nicole Ledesm~, 7th 
grade, Wesllawn Middle School, 
Huntsville 

Division 2 Essay Conte st: 
1st place: Jonathan Barbee, 11th 
grade. Hewitt-Trussville High School 
2nd place: Vanessa Aldridge. I 0th 
grade, Muscle Shoals High School 
3rd place: Brad Byrd. I 1th grade, 
Muscle Shoals High School 

Honorable Mention 
Certificates: 
Dorie Chassin, 5th grade. UMS 
Wright Preparatory School. Mobile 
Nathan Ryan, J 1th grade, Muscle 
Shoals High School 
Leigh Ann Moncus, 12th grade, 
Valley High School. Lanell 

The Creal Experiment: Dream or 
Reality? 

" ... The authors or the Constitution 
probably did not all agree on each issue 
and objective during the construction 
o( it but compromise was reached oul 
or a sense or duty to the American 
Dream o( individual freedom. The 
future or America depends on whether 
its citizens will tolerate indilference and 
injustice, and if they do. then the 
American Dream is sure to become Uw 
American Nightmare. But if the people 
or this country cont.inue to accept and 
perform the duties and responsibilities 
which are essential to the preservation 
o( a free society, then the American 
Dream will continue for future genera· 
lions as the Founding fathers original
ly intended." 

-J onathan 0. Barbee 

Tbe ll.S. Constitution- The 
American Ore~m 

"America's history changed when 
James Madison dipped his fine, wooden 
quill pen in a jar o( ink and wrote the 
famous, large, bold print words, "We 
the Peoplt ... " on parchment paper in 
1787. The document he wrote is known 
as the United States Constitution, 
which set up our national govern
ment... 

••• Be grateful of your rights and free
dom. We owe it all to the United States 
Constitution-the American dream." 

- Roshan Patel 
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Alabamian Set to Lead 
American Bar Association 

by Susan Cullen Anderson 

N. Lee Cooper, president-elect of the American 13.ir ~iation , 
has traveled a long road since his days as a ladies' shoe sales
man in lhe late 1950s. I le beJieves. however, that the experi
ence was invaluable. ·To be a good trial law)'tr, you ha,-e to 
have been a ladies' shoe salesm.111: Cooper said, explaining 
thnt it taught him diplomacy. 

"You can't fit a size 12 fool in a size 8 shoe," he said. 
When Cooper takes over the reins in August as the president 

or the American Bar Association. his diplomatic skills will be in 
demand. He estimates he will tr.i,-cl 300.000 air miles and give 
hundreds or speeches and lntel'\lle,,.-s in his year of service. 

"I have been told the biggest problem is 
getting lhe bills paid and the laundry 

lion." Cooper said or the position. (or which he ran unopposed. 
As a young 13'"}-er in 1972. Cooper was introduced lo the 

American Bar Association when the annual convention was 
held in San Francisco. "I wanted to go lo San Francisco." he 
said or his motives for becoming involved. Al the lime, he was 
nctivc In the Alabamn Slntc &r's Young Lawyers' Section (he 
served as president in 1976). and he became Involved in the 
American Bar Association's Young Lawyers' Division. 

Cooper, the son of a college football coach, grew up in sev
eral areas of the United Stales. His father settled into private 
business m Birmingham when Cooper was a junior al Shades 

Valley High School. where he was captain 
or the basketball team. 

done,'' Cooper said. Meals will not pre
sent a problem, however. Coo1>er expects 
to eat a heny amount or chicken and 
green peas, the staple or any self-respect
ing service · club luncheon. "I'll be on 
the old chicken circuit." he said. 

"To be a good trial 
lawyer , you hove to 

Cooper met his wife, Joy Clark Cooper 
or Tuscumbia. on a blind date when he 
was an 18-)"tar-old freshman al the 
University of Alabama. They will celebrate 
their 34th anniversary at about the same 
time he takes over the helm or the 
American Bar Association. Their son, 
Clark. 28. is an attorney with Burr & 
Forman in Birmingham, and their 
daughter, Catherine, 26, is an omcer and 
branch manager for AmSouth Bank in 
Birmingham. 

Cooper, 56, a partner al Maynard, 
Cooper & Cale in Birmingham, is only 
the second Alabamian to he.id the nation
al bar 1\SSOCiation. The lirst was Henry 
Upson Sims, who served as president for 
the 1929-1930 term. Cooper tries nol to 
contemplate the enormity o( the job 
ahead, instead focusing on the day-to-day 
tasks. which already have included a visit 
lo the United Nations and several stints 
on talk radio. '' It's an exciting challenge," 
he said. "I'm going to have a great lime." 

The American Bar Association was 
esbblished in 1878, and it is the largest 
voluntary profession.ii organization in the 
world, Cooper said. ll has 340,000 mem
bers and a $125 million budget, with 750 
full-time staff members In Chicago and 
Washington, D.C. As president, Cooper 
will be based in Bim1ingham, but he will 
spend a great deal or time in Chicago and 
Washington in addition lo the extenm.-e 
tra\"I elsewhere. 

hove been a ladies' 
shoe salesman," 

Cooper said, 
explaining that it taught 

him diplomacy . 
"You can 't flt a size 12 

foot in a size 8 
shoe," he said. 

Cooper received his law degree from 
the University or Alabama in 1964 and 
served in the U.S. Army for a two-year tour. 
While his service as a first lieutenant was 
during the Vietnam War, he was stationed 
al rorl Lee, Virginia for the entirety of his 
Lour. In 1966. Cooper and his wife returned 
to Birmingham, where he be8,1n work as 
an associate attorney for Cabaniss, 
Johnston (from which Maynard, Cooper 
split off in 1984). 

In 1974, Cooper was invited Lo the for
mation or the litigation section or the 
American Bar Association because he 
was a member or two minority groups: 
lie was young, and he was from the 

South. From lhal time forward. Cooper served the association 
I le will run the Board or Governors, write monthly columns 

(or the ABA Journal, and deal with the media, among other duties. 
"It's tJ1e whole business of running a S125 million corpora-

in many capacities. leading to his current role. 
IL would have been easy to focus completely on his law prac

tice, but Cooper said he feels strongly about attorneys and public 
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seTVlce. "Lawyers are licensed by the state." Cooper said. "I feel 
like we\-e been gi,'etl the privilege or self.regulation. We hll\,e a 
higher calling." he said. ·Lawyers have to pay their civic ren1;· 

He said he chose to pay his rent by his service lo the bllr 
association; others pay it by service to community organiza
tions and their churches. However it is done. Cooper said. it 
must be paid. 

As president or the American Bar Association, Cooper intends 
to shift the focus of the group from social policy to the organi-
1.alion's original purpose: lo be a service organization for the 
nation's attorneys. He wants to reach ''Main Street UlW)ler, 
U.S.A.." as he 1enmd il, offering more assislance to lawyers in 
their day-to-day practices. "We have gone loo far afield on social 
issues, when "'e don't ha\-e much impact on them." Cooper said. 

For example. he said, the board of governors took a sblnce 
on abortion which cost the organi1.alion membership and had 
little, if any, impact on the national debate. The board support
ed the right to choose abortion. "\Ve lost members bec.iuse we 
lost sight that we're a service organization first." Cooper said. 
" I'm not going to emphasize social policy." 

Another issue of importance lo Cooper as president is lhe 
independence or the federal judicial'y. ln this election year, red
cral judges have tnken a beating by Republicans and Democrats 
alike, who disagreed with one judge's ruling in a se.irch and 
seizure case. 

Cooper said the political rhetoric ,s harmful. President Bill 
Clinton and Republic.in presidential c.indidale Bob Dole are 
··irresponsible" to attack the federal judiciary as ··causing" 
crime, Cooper said. ll is imperative that lhe federal Judiciary 
remain free from polilical pressure, because only an indepen
dent judiciary can preserve constitutional freedoms, he said. 

After his year as pre$ident is <M?:r and Cooper has had his fill 
or airplanes, radio talk shows and the · chicken circuit," he will 
retum to his Jaw practice in Birmingham. · J hopt someone 
will call," he said. 

Cooper said he is not really nervous about practicing law 
after such an extended sabbatical. 

•J OIi\ always sell ladies' shoes," he said. • 

Susan Cull on Anderson 
Susan Cullie!\ AndOftof'I ii• g.raduato ol 1M 
Unlvarslty of Alaf>tlmo and the t.Jnlvenay • 
- ot Law SIii p111c11ces wiln ll1e la w 
Olic;esotG o.-1 e- .. 8i11io9""' 
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Health 
Major Medical . Provides personalized comprehensive coverage to Lawyers, employees, 

and eligible family members. The Southern Professional Trust is totally underwritten 
by Continental casualty Company, a CNA Insurance Company. 

Life 
Famlly Term U te. Provides benefrts for Lawyers. spouses, children and employees. 

Coverage through Northwestern National Life Insurance Company. 

Security 
Disability Income . Features "Your Own Speciatty" definition of disability with renewal guarantee and benefits available 

up to 75% of your income for most insureds. Coverage through Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM. 

Peace Of Mind 
Business Overhead Expense Insurance . A financial aid to keep your office running if you become disabled. 

Coverage through Commercial Life, a subsidiruy of UNUM. 

All from ISi 
II you're a Lawyer practicing In the State of Alabama, Insurance 
Specialists, Inc. offers the finest insurance coverage anywhere. 

We're here to help with all your insurance needs. EST. t9S9 

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS, INC. 

33 Lenox Pointe NE 
Atlanta, GA 30324-3172 
404-814-0232 
800-241-ns3 
FAX: 404-814-0782 

n.r~u. .,,.,. lll i'iSiffiiffiml 



CLE OPPORTUNITIES 

The following in-stole programs haue been approued for credit bv tho Alabama Mandatory ClE Commission. Ho,ue/N!_r, informa
l ion is ovailab/o free of charge on over 4.500 approved 11rograms 11alio11wide identified by location dato or specially area. 
Contact Iha MClE Commission office al (3.14) 269-1515. or J-800-354-6154. and a complete Cl£ c/Jl1md11r 111/11 be mailed lo you. 

JULY 

9-12 
SUMMER CONFERENCE 
Orange Beach 
Alab.1m.i District Attorneys 
Association 
CLE credits: 8.3 
(334) 242-4191 

10 Wednesday 
BASIC PROBATE PROCEDURES & 

PRACTICE lN ALABAMA 
Birmingham 
National Business lnslitute. Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
1715) 83S-852S 

MASTERJNG REAL ESTATE 
TITLES & TITLE INSURANCE 

Mobile 
National Business Institute, inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(7 J 5) 835-8525 

13 Saturday 

TIMBER & THE FEDERAL 
INCOME TAX 

Monroe\'ille 
Aubum Uni,-ersity 
CLE credits: 7.0 
(334) 844-1042 

II zw j I j 5 I IU1l, II r,,. Aldbuma IAU'Vff' 

15 Monday 
TIMBER & THE FEDERAL 

lNCOMETAX 
Tuscaloosa 
Aubum Uni,,.erslty 
CL£ credits: 7.0 
(334) 844-IIT042 

16 Tuesday 
MEDICAL ~IALPRACTICE lN 
ALABAMA 
Birmingham 
National Business Institute. Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(715) 8.15·8525 

ESTATE PLANNING FOR FOREST 
LANDOWNERS 

Tuscaloosa 
Auburn University 
CLE credits: 7.0 
(334) 844-1042 

17 Wednesday 
TRYING THE AUTOMOBILE 

lNJURY CASE IN ALABAMA 
Mobile 
National Business Institute, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(715) 835-8525 

18 Thursday 
TRYING THE AIJl'OMOBILE 

INJURY CASE IN ALA.8/\i\lA 
Montgomery 
Nationnl Business Institute, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(715) 8.15-8525 

23 Tuesday 
Ll~UTEO LIABILI TY COMPANIES 

JN ALABAMA 
Birmingham 
National Business Institute. Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(715) 835-8525 

25 Thursday 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN 

INSURANCE LAW 
Birmingham 
Lorman Business Center, Inc. 
CLE credilS: 6.0 
(715) 833-3940 

26 Friday 
PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI & 

VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 
Huntsville 
SBI Professional Development 
Seminars, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(800) 826-7681 

30 Tuesday 
BAO FAITH LITIGATION J,N 

ALABAIIIA 
Birmingham 
National Business Institute. Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(715) 835-8525 



AUGUST 

3 Saturday 
INFERTILITY, ABORTION & 

THE RICHT TO DIE 
Birmingham 
Institute for Natural Resources 
CLE credits: 5.8 
(5!0) 450-1650 

8-10 
MEDIATION PROCESS & 

TKE SKlLI .S OF CONFLICT 
RESOLUTION 

Hunt,vi lie 
Mediation Corp0ration 
CLE credits: 21.0 
(800) ,\DR-FIRM 

9 Friday 
PRACTICAL DEFENSE OF DUI & 

VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 
Phenix City 
$Bl Professional Development 
Seminars 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(800) 826-7681 

9.10 
TAX ON THE BEACH 
Gulf Shores 
OVALL Publishing Company, Inc. 
CLE credits: 8.3 
(800) 252-5297 

14-18 
DIVORCE & CHILD CUSTODY 

MEDIATION 
Montgomery 
School for lfap uLe Resolution 
CLE credits: 40.0 
(404) 299-1128 

21 Wednesday 
IMPACT OF THE ADA ON 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
Birmingham 
Lorman Business Center, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(715) 833-3940 

22 -24 
MEDIATION PROCESS & 

TH~~ SKILLS OF CONFLICT 
Mobile 
Mediation Corporation 
CLE credits: 21.0 
(800) ADR-FTRM 

SEPTEMBER 

6 Friday 
DE\IELOPMENTS & TRENDS IN 

HEALTH CARE LAW 
Birmingham 
Cumberlnnd Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.3 
(800) 888· 7454 

13 Friday 
ALABAMA ~UNI CODE 
Birmingham 
Cumberland 11,stltu le for cu; 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(800) 888-7454 

20 Friday 
ADVANCED PERSONAL INJURY 
Birmingham 
Cumberland lnstilule for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 
(800) 888-7454 

Mlsgsgpp1 v.tlley TIiie Im the smngsh and Sl.1bihty of oro 50 )-C:US m the tide 
businc:ss. cmsec:ull\1: At r.u,g; Iran S/andmd6, Poor, nl the~ pcs
llOll of bong the number ont tide a= II\ lxxh ~f~ppi and Abbwa. 

Wuh our suenR\h ruid e,qienence, we combine the flexibility 10 sol\,c }'OOt 
tough tide prolilems \\ilh o willingness to work whh you towards re:il soluuons. 
Because t11 Miss1$1ppi v.tlley Tide. FlcxSulbthty tSn\ jusi a c:ona:pl. n's the way 
\\'t do busmess. ....... .. . 
• MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE 
•,. * • INSURANCE COMPANY ... 

The Fkxibility You Need. Tl,e Slability You TntSL 
) lHom~iu... • ~M"""'Pf1 l9W, • t,01..\loQ.(lill • ~7-212'1 

11w~,,,.,"""'° II i'ISl£¥!UtfE 



11111 LEGISLATIVE WRAP-UP 

1996 Regular Session 
The Alabama Legislature began meet

ing in early January and has been in ses
sion either in a special session or the 
current regular session since U1at time. 
On Monday, May 20. 1996. the Legislature 
adjourned. There were J ,793 bills intro
duced in the legislature and 653 of them 
passed. However, less than 120 of the bills 
affected the st.1te at large. In addition, there 
were 835 rt$Olutioru introduced of which 
virtually all passed. The ~ that attract
ed most o( the attention was the Mini-Code 
bill (SB 5871 which passed on the last day 

Institute BIiis 
Partnership with Limited Liability 

Partnership (HB 184). Passed the legis
lature and will be effective January 1, 
l997. The passage of this bill was due in 
large part lo the sponsorship of Repre
stntative Mike Box and Senator Charles 
Langford. See Alabama Lawyer, July 
1995. 

Revised UCC Article 8 " ln,·ubnent 
Securities"' (HB 405) . This law will 
become tffecti\oe January I, 1997. The 
sponsors were Representative Mark 
Gaines and Senator Steve l\f'mdom. See 
Alabama Lawyer, July 1995. 

Re~ I of UCC Article 6 "Bulk 
Transfers" (SB 217). Senator Steve 
Windom and llc11resentalive Mark 
Gaines were the sponsors. Three-fourths 
of the states have repealed Article 6 
because this area of transactions is now 
covered by the Fraudulent Transfers Act 

Robert L 
ll cCurley., Jr. 
-L~. 
JI II the dlreclOr al 
... -..i.
-al llle 

l.WYof9dy d -tte reoet\leo his 
und.,-graduaie and 
law dogcoos from Ille 
UMl0<r.1ty 

which Alabama adopted in 1989. This 
repeal became effeclive In May 1996. 

Joint Cuslod)' (SB 267). Sponsors are 
Senntor Roger Bedford and Representative 
Howard Hawk. This ncl does not require 
that joinl legal custody be awarded in e,>el)' 
case except where the parties request 
joint legal custody and even then subject 
to approval by lhe judge. This ad will 
become eJfecli\"c January I , 1997. See 
Nabama Lawyer, May 1995. 

The Institute bill on legal separation 
sponsored by Rtpresentati\-e Marcel Black 
passed the House of Representatives but 
was not acted on in the Senate. 

Other bills of interest to lawyers are as 
follows: 

HB 82-llevocalion of driver"s license of 
a non-custodial parent who is six months 
in arrears of court-ordered child support. 

HB 86-The Antique License Tag Law 
has been changed lo prohibit automobiles 
regularly used on the highway from 
obtaining antique licenses. Effective 
January I. 1998. Another bill, HB 546, was 
passed dealing with vintage vehicle ta 

HB 147- Provides penalties for those 
who interfere with and disrupt legal 
hunting and fishing. 

HB 152-lt is unlawful to destroy or 
deface traffic signs or deface public build
ings or public property and parents of 
minors who are convicted of destroying 
or defacing traffic signs or defacing pub· 
lie buildings or public property will be 
liable for the actual damages caused by 
the minor. 

HB 200-Those persons adjudicated 
insane or feebleminded are not to be 
issued a driver's license. 

HB 226-A person may plead guilty 
to a Mony on information before indict -
ment provided that the constitutional 
amendment 1s approved in No\'ember 
removing ihe prohibition from pleading 
guilty before 15 days after arrest. 

HB 292-/\mends Alabama Code 
Section 13A·6-2 I lhal nny assault on a 
peace ofncer or firefighter is an assault 

In the second degree regardless of injury 
lo the officer. 

HB 368-Amends Alabama Code 
Section 22-52-1.2 to exclude the home 
address of the petitioner in an involun
tary commitment proceeding. 

HB 489--Regulates window tinting. 
HB 608-/\ uthorizes the ust of an 

audio-video communications system at 
any criminal pre-trial proceeding_ The 
physical presence of a defendant is not 
requiml in open court upon the use of 
audio-video systems. 

HU 652-Amends Alabama Code 
Section 18-lA-3 et al to clarify the cost 
associated wiU1 condemnation actions 
and eliminate U1e 30-day period in 
which the probate judge is required lo 
conduct a hearing after the rn Ing of a 
condemnation complaint. 

HB 755-ln creases speed limits on 
highways. 

SB 9--Amends Alabama Code Section 
6-2-8 which removes the extended time 
prison inmates are gi\'en for bringing or 
defending actions based on title ID real 
property. 

SB 24-The jurisdiction of small 
claims court was raised from $1,500 to 
S3,000 effective July l, 1996. 

SB 35-Amends Alabama Code 
Section 6-2-33 lo limit the statute of 
limitations for civil actions against sher
iffs and other public officials for misfea
sance lo actions brought by the state 
against the public. 

SB 41--Amcnds the Workers' Compen
sation Law to provide compensation for 
death of a person 21 years old or younger. 

SB 119--Relates to juvenile delin
quency and amends Alabama Code 
Section 12-15-53 to provide that a child 
alleged to be delinquent for possessing a 
pistol. etc., shall be detained in custody 
until a hearing and can be heJd in jail 
for up to 60 days. The weapon will also 
be conliscalcd and destroyed. 

(Continued 011 page 231) 



Pun itive Damages and 
Pr e-Verdict Procedures 

Life of Georgia : 

A Bolcl Ne 
FRONTIE 

By Dcwis Carr cmd Rocho/ Sanders Cochran 

A labama Juries historically have 
received very little guidance in 
determining the appropriate 

amount or punitive damages to be 
assessed against a defendanL Since 
1986. security lor the defencbnl was 
supposedly had via a post-trial 
Hammond hearing, al which the trial 
court considered evidence relevant lo 
whether the amount of punitive dam
ages awarded by the jury was appropri
ate. I lowever, the recent case or life 
lnsurw1a Company of Georgia v. 
Johnson, 1940357. 1996 WL 202543 
(Ala., A11ril 26, 1996), broadened the 
applicability of the 1-/ammand!Creen Oil 
factors. As a result of life of Georgia, 
these factors are now considered by the 
jury as well as the by lhe lri,11 court in 
determining the amount or damages to 
be assessed. 

Accordingly, detailed knowledge or 
how Hammond/Creon Oil factors are 
interpreted and applied is crucial for 
lawyers involved in any action seeking 
punitive damages. This article eKamines 
the history behind the court's action In 
life of Georgia and reviews the new 
method by which punitive awards are to 
be assessed as announced in that deci· 
sion. Next, lhe article discusses recent 
appli~lion of Hammond/Green Oil lac· 
tors in particular cases. l'inall1•. practice 
pointers are provided. 

History Behind life Insurance Co. of 
Geo1J1i11 J: Johnson 

The Green Oil factors were originally 
conceived in Justice Jones' special con
currence in Ridout s-Broum Service, 
Inc. v. llollOIJJ(ly, 391 So. 2d 125, 127 
(Ala. 1981). While concurring in the 
court's amrmance of a $220,000 award. 
Justice Jones addressed the "unguided 
discrehon ac-eorded in both the fact. 
finding process and the judicial review 
that fL~es the amount or punitive dam· 
ages.· While punitive damages "ought 
lo sting in order to deter; Justice Jones 
wrote, "only in the rarest of ca.ses 
should it be large enough to destroy: 
this is not its purpose." The current sys
tem furnishes "virtually no yardstick for 
measuring the amount of the award 
over against the purpose of the award." 
While recognizing that evidence of 
wealth or a defendant was entirely too 
prejudicial to inject into trial before the 
jury determined liability. Justice Jones 
suggested a post-judgment proceeding 
during which lhe trial cou rl could com
pare the amount or the award against 
the financial worth of lhe defendanL 

During the same general time frame, 
another relevant trend was developing. 
In the 1986 case of 1-/ammond v. Cily of 
Gadsden. -193 So. 2d. 1374 (Ala. 1986). 
the Alnbama Supreme Court began 
requiring trial courts to state in the 

record its reason for interlering \\ith a 
jwy ~~rdict, or refusing to do so, on the 
grounds of excessiveness of the dam
ages. Such statements ~came known a.1 
Hammond orders. ,\ccording to Justice 
Shores. who authored the Hammond 
opinion. appropriate factors for consid· 
eration by the trial courts in determin· 
ing excessiveness included culpability or 
the defendant's conduct desirability or 
discouraging others from similar con
duct, and impact upon the parties. as 
well as impact on innocent third parties. 

Shortly after the release of I lommond, 
Justice I louston wrote a special concur
rence in Aeina life Ins. Co. v. lal/Oie. 
505 So. 2d. 1050, 1060 (Ala. 1987), 
observing lhal a substantial portion of 
the judgment in the $3,500,000 award in 
that case violated constitutional stan
dards. •we have ~rmitted punitive dam
ages to be levied without the constitu
tional safeguards that we insist attend 
every criminal prosecution: Justice 
Houston then enumerated seven factors 
thal '"should be taken into consideration 
by the trial court in setting the amount 
of punili\oe damages." Only l\\'O years 
later. in Green Oil Co. v. Honisby, 539 
So. 2d 218 (Alia. 1989), the court adopted 
Justice Houston's IA110ie concurrence 
and established what is known today as 
the Creon Oil factors. 

Despite the post-verdict application or 



Hammond/Gre® Oil factors. debate 
continued as to whether Alabama juries 
receive sufficient guidance in I heir 
allempt to determine lhe appropriate 
amount of punitive damages. tn Charter 
I losp. of Mobile. Inc o. l\'ei11be,p. 558 
So. 2d. 909 (Ala. 1990), Justice llouston 
remarked that constitutional due process 
provisions are violated when lhe jury is 
"given the unbridled discretion lo award 
no pwiilire damages or to a-.. ... rd 011 

unlimited amount of punitive damages. 
laking into consideration only the char
acter and the degree of the wrong as 
shown by lhe evidence in the case and 
the necessity of pn."Venting similar 
wrongs in lhe future." ln an attempt lo 
ensure due process, Justice I louston 
suggested a birurc.ited lrial procedure. 
in which the jury was to be provided 
information relative to lhe apprOl)riati! 
am<>unt of damages to be assessed. Just 
as his concurrence in laooie formed the 
cornerstone of Green Oil. Justice 
I louston. in his concurrence in Owrter 
llospital , set the stage for life Insurance 
Ccmpany of C11orgia o. Johnson. 

In addition lo concems of due process. 
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urtain members of the court were 
struggling with concerns of"windfalls 
to plaintiffs as a resuJL of large punitive 
awards." In recent years, several justices 
supported the concept of allOClllion of a 
portion of punitive awards to the state 
general fund or lo some special fund 
lhal serves a public purpose or advances 
lhe cause of justice.' However. lhe con
cept never g;irnered a majority of the 
Alabama court unhl life of Georgia. 

New Bifurcated l'rocedun,~ ,\d opted in 
Uf~ Of Crorglu 

In Ute fl1s11rance Ccmpony of Georgia 
,•. Johnston, 1940357. 1996 WL 202543 
(Ala., April 26. 1996), the plaintiff sued 
U1c JefendanL insurance company alleg
ing fraud and suppression in relation to 
the sale of a Medicare supplement poli
cy. Mer trial. the jury awarded plaintiff 
$250.000 in compensatory damages and 
$15,000.000 in punitive damages. 
Pursuant lo a I lammond!Grwn Oil 
hearing. the trial court remitted lhe 
punili,-e awMd to $12.500.000. Life of 
Georgia appealed alleging a denial of 
due process in that the damages award
ed were excessive and the melhOd by 
which those damages were assessed wa.5 
inadequate. On appeal, the Alabama 
Supreme Court reviewed lhe trial court's 
Hammond order. Although no case cita
Hons were provided. the court conduct
ed a comparative analysis and remitted 
the punitive award lo $5,000.000. 

Although newsworthy, lhe n:miltitur 
by the court of the SJ 2,500,000 punitive 
award was not U1e key holding of U1e 
life of Georgia decision. Writing for lhe 
court. Justice Shores commented that, 
although the f lammond and Gri/i.'11 Oil 
procedures were adopted partly in 
response to the due process concerns of 
defendants. juries traditionally have 
been shielded from certain rele-"allt but 
potentially prejudicial information. 
I lowever, she noted that, without bene
fit or that information juries cannot 
determine whether lhe amount of dam
ages ii awards Is an appropriate amounL 
Therefore, the court concluded the jury·s 
need for additional guidance outweighed 
any potentially 1>rejudicial effect and 
held that evidence relating to all 
1/ammond/Green Oil factors, with few 
exuptions. was Lo be admilled l>efore 
the jwy in all actions seeking punitive 
damages.' ln so holding, the court dra-

malically altered the method by which 
punitive damages are assessed in this 
state. Accordingly, effective 90 days from 
lhe date the certificate of Judgment in 
Ufa of Georgia is entered, jury trial of 
all cases in which punitive damages are 
sought, with the exception of wrongful 
death actions. are lo proceed In Lhe fol
lowing manner:• 

\ \'erd.id St.lg< 
After receiving the jury charge from 

the trial court, the Jury is to determine 
liability and the amount of comp;,nsato
ry damages, if any. Al lhe same lime. 
the jury will also decide by special ver
dict whether the evidenu presented at 
trial Justifies the lmposiLion of punitive 
damages. If the special verdict indicates 
punitive damages are to be a1,•ardcd, the 
punitive phase of the trial begins. 

B. runil!ve Phase 
When the jury's special verdict indi

cates punitive damages are lo be award
ed, lhe trial resumes and all evidence 
relevant lo the appropriate amount of 
punitive damages, with only a few 
exceptions, is admissible berore the 
jury.' Admissible evidence includes 
information neussary to consider all 
Hammond/Green Oil factors, ns well as 
those factors identified by statute or 
case law.• The factors specificall)• identi
fied by the court 115 appropriate for con
sideration by the Jury are as follows: 

f'rom the statute(§ 6-11-23. Ala. 
Code 1975 (SL1P1>. 1989)1: 

l.Nature, extent and 'economic 
impact' of ,-erdict on plaintiff or 
defendant. 

2.Amount of compensatory damages. 

3.\Vhethcr defenJanl has been guilty 
of similar act.s in the pasL 

4.The nature and extent of any effort 
by defendant to remedy the wrong_ 

From Green Oil: 
t .Does the punitive damag~ award 

bear a reasonable relationship to 
the harm likely to occur from the 
defendant's conduct? 

2.The degree of re11rehensibillty of 
defendant's conduct, including: 

(a)lhe duration of the conduct; 
(b)lhe degree of defendant's aware-

ness or any hazard which this 



conduct has caused or is likely lo 
c.iuse; 

(c)any concealment or cover-up of 
the hazard: 

(d)exislence and frequency of simi
lar past conduct. 

3.Punll ivc damages should remove 
the profit, if any. from the defen
dant and should be In excess of the 
profit so that defendant recogniies 
a loss. 

4.Defendant's financial position. 

5.Cosl of litig;,tion to the plaintiff. 

6.lf defendant has received criminal 
sanctions. that should be taken into 
account in mitigation. 

7.lf there have been other civil 
actions against lhe same defendant 
based on lhe same conduct. this 
should be taken into account in 
mitigation of the punitive damages. 

From Hllmmond: 
I.Culpability of defend.lnrs conduct. 

2.The desirability of discouraging 
others. 

3.The impact on the parties. 

4.lmpad on innocent third parties. 

FTOm Holloway /Ridouts-Broum 
Service, Inc. 11. Holloway, 397 So. d. 
125. 127 (1981)1: 

"The puniti,oe damages award should 
sting, but ordinarily It should not 
destroy." 

From Wilson /v. Dukona Ccrp., N. V.. 
547 So. d. 70, 73 (Ala. 1989)1: 

"Defendant's 'right to fair punish
ment' must be considered above plain· 
tifrs right to recover the fullest amount 
of punitive damages." 

From l,0voie {Aetna life Ins. Cc. ,,. 
Lavoie. 505 So. d. 1050, 1053 (Ala. 1987)1: 

"A comparative analy~is with other 
awards in similar cases ... "' 

As indicated in the opinion, adoption 
of U1is bifurc.ited procedure was not 
intended as a substitute for post-verdict 
review of punitive awards. Punitive 
awards, when challenged as exc,ssive or 
inadequate, still must be considered 
through the procedures set out in 
Green Oil Co. v. Hornsby and Hammond 
o. City of Gadsden. However, evidence 
already considered by the jury need nol 
be readmitted al the post-verdict hear· 

ing. Only evident~ not previously con
sidtred by the jury is lo be admitted in a 
post-verdict hearing on excessiveness. 

C. ,\lloatiou of \ward betw••n 
Plaintiff ;md Stale 

After appellate rtview, if any, the 
amount of the judgment (as finally 
determined) is lo be paid into the trial 
court. All reasonable expenses of lhe lil · 
igalion, including the plaintifrs attor
ney fees, are lo be paid oul of the judg. 
menl. The remaining amount is then lo 
be divuled equally between the plaintiff 
and the state general fund. Although 
authorized to receive a portion of all 
punitive awards afte.r expenses, lhe stale 
has no right under this new procedure 
lo intervene or participate in cases; the 
rights of the parties to settle any lawsuit 
are unaffected as well.' 

Rtttnl Appliaitions of 
ll ammond!Grtt11 Oil Factors 
A. Federal Decision~' 

No doubt the most important applica
tion lo date of Hammond/Gr.'1!11 0,1 fac
tors is found in the recent U.S. Supreme 

Court case of BMW of North America. 
Inc. v. Core. No. 94-896, 1996 WL 262429 
(U.S., May 20. 1996). In Core. a physi
cian purchased a new BMW for approxi
mately $40.000. After driving the vehi· 
cle for nine months without compl,,inL. 
plaintiff discovered the vehicle had been 
repainred prior to Its purchase; he then 
brought this action against the American 
distributor of BMWs for fraudulent sup
pression. The jury awarded plaintiff 
$4.000.000 in punitive damages. On 
appeal, the Alabama Supreme Court 
remitted the award lo $2,000.000, find
Ing that the jury had improperly based 
its award of punitive damages on con, 
duel that occurred in other Jurisdic
tions.• However, the Alabama Supreme 
Court found no other Justification for 
remitillur under its I lommond!Gn>er1 
0,1 analysis of the case." 

ln a fM!-lo-four d«:ision. the U. S. 
Supreme Court reversed I he Alabama 
court. finding lhe $2,000,000 punitive 
award grossly e.~cesslve, thereby violal· 
ing BMW's constitutional due process 
rights as guaranteed by the Fourteenth 
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IN-STATE MEDIATION 
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(Approved for CLE credit and 
Alabama Center for Dispvte 
Resolution roster registration) 

Augusl 8-10 Huntsville 
Mediation Process and 
the Sklll s of Conflict 

Resolution , Mediation 
Corporation 

(800) ADA-FIRM 

August 14· 18 & November 
13-17, Montgomery 
Divorce and Child 

Custody Mediation 
Training: School for 
Dispute Resolution 

(404) 299-1128 

August 22-24. Mobile 
Mediation Process and 
the Skills of Conflict 

Resolution, Mediation 
Corporation 

{800) ADA-FIRM 

For out-of-state training Infor
mation call the Alabama Center 

for Dispute Resolution at 
(334) 269-0409. 

Please Note: 

Due to the 1996 Summer Olympic 
games. the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the J Ith Circuit has adopted a 
modified workday schedule. Prom 
Monday, July 8, 1996 through 
Monday, August 5, 1996, the Court 
will be open to U1e public from 
7:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m .. Monday 
through ~'riday. For more infor
mation, contact the circuit execu· 
live at (404) 331-5724 or the clerk 
at (404) 331-221 I. 

2.28 JULY 199G 

AmtndmenL Writing for the Court, 
Justice Stevens stated that "lellementary 
notions of fairness enshrined In our con
stitutional jurisprudence dictate U,at a 
person receive fair notice not only of the 
conduct th.It will subject him to punish
ment but also of the severity of the 
penalty that a Stale may impose." 

The Court identified three guideposts. 
each of which indicated 13MW did not 
receive adequate notice of lhe magni
tude or the sanction Alabama mighl 
im~ for ils nondisclosure policy. First. 
the Court found none o( the aggravat
ing factors typically associated with rep
rehensible conduct to be present in this 
case." Second, the Court noted that the 
puniti\,e damages av.•arded lo plaintiff 
after remitiUur was 500 times the 
amount of his actual hann. Although 
still declining lo establish a mathemati
cal bright-line ratio of punitive damages 
to actual harm. the Court stated ''[wlhen 
the ratio is a breathtaking 500 to I. 
however, the award must surely 'raise a 
suspicious judicial eyebrow: • Third. the 
punitive award of S2.000.000 greatly 
exceeded the maximum civil penalty 
authorized by the Alabama Legislature. 
or that of any other srate. lo which BMW 
could ha\'t been subjected for its nondis
closure policy. u Thus. the Court conclud
ed, fair notice was not given to BMW 
that Its conduct might result in a multi
million dollar penalty. Accordingly, the 
Court reversed and remanded the case 
to the Alabama Supreme Court for a 
new trial or. alternatively, reconsidera
tion by the Alabama Supreme Court. 

The Court's decision in Core did not 
disapprove of the Hammo11d!Oree11 Oil 
factors and their use during post-verdict 
reviews of punitive awards. However. 
the majority of the Court rtjected the 
manner In which those factors were 
applied by the Alabama court. Justice 
Breyer's concurrence, in which Justices 
Souter and O'Conner joined, stated: 

·~1 standards need not be precise 
in order to satisfy this constitutional 
concern .... But they must off tr some 
kind of constraint upon a Jury or court's 
discretion, and thus protection against 
purely arbitrary behavior. The standards 
the Alabama courts applied here are 
,,ague and open-ended lo the point 
where they risk arbitrary results. 

••••• 

"And. as the m.,jority opinion makes 
clear, the record contains nothing to 
suggest that the extraordinary size .,r 
the award in this case is explained by 
the extraordinary wrongfulness or the 
derendant's behavior, measured by his
torical or community standards, rather 
than arbitrariness or caprice_..,, 

13. Afobama Decisions" 
One of the most detailed and inslruc

Live discussions of Hammo11d!Cree11 Oil 
factors from the Alabama Supreme Court 
is found in the recent case or Duck 1/ood 
,tpparel Co. u. floats. 659 So. 2d 897 
(Ala. 1995). In Duck Head. three former 
employees alleged fraud, suppression and 
breach of contract against their former 
employer for failure to pay $852,000 in 
sales commissions. Al trial. the jury 
awarded plaintiffs $19.500.000 in puni
tive damages. Al Lhe Hammond hearing, 
the trial court remillcd the amounl to 
Sl5,000,000, staling as reasons for the 
remittitur the adequacy of the compen
satory damages, the fact that the com
pany was in a down cycle. and the fact 
that the company's insurer was contest
ing coverage. On appeal. the Alabama 
Supreme Court afflrnied the punitive 
award as remiUed, conditioned upon a 
rurlher remillitur or the mental anguish 
damages. Factors relevant to the court's 
afnrmance included reprehensibility of 
the defendant's conduct, the fact that 
defendant's actions were intentional and 
deliberate and were carried out by numer
ous members of management. and the 
financial strength of the company. " 

In addition toils excellent discussion 
or Lhe l-fammo11d/Oree11 Oil factors, the 
Duck Head opinion is noteworthy for 
several other reasons. One. the opinion 
affirmed the largest punitive award ever 
made in Alabama. It should be noted for 
comparative analysis purposes that the 
actual economic dnmnge suffered by the 
three plaintiffs in the case. $852,000, 
probably represents the largest amount 
of actual damages. excluding wrongful 
death actions. reported in a Hammond/ 
Creen Oil context." 'lwo. the opinion 
contains a detailed discussion regarding 
remittitur of damages for mental anguish 
damages. In Duck Head. damages award
ed by the jury for rmntal anguish alone 
totaled an astounding $7,000,000. On 
appeal, the court remitted these dam• 
ages to $3,500,000. 



The = of lndepe11denl Life & 
Accident l11s1mmce Co. o. llarri11glo11, 
6548 So. 2d 892 (Ala. 1994), is also 
instructive in analyzing Hammond! 
Crwn 0,1 ractors. The jU1')1 in Horringto11 
awarded plaintiff SG,230.000 on a fraud
ulent suppreMion action against an 
in~urer. On appeal, the Alab.ima Supreme 
Court remitted the award lo $4,000,000. 
Factors specifically cited by the court as 
grounds for mnittilur included the fol
lowing: the actual and threatened harm 
from defendant's conduct was not as 
grcal as determined by the trial court: 
Independent Life's post-verdict efforts 
warranted some mitigation of punitive 
awards: and, alU,ough no comparison 
cases are cited, the court's comparative 
review indicated the award was some
what e.,cessi\-t," 

Harrirlgton contains an interesting 
discussion of the effect to be given. in 
the context of n Hammond/Crcen Oil 
hearing, lo evidence of similar acts per
formed by a corporate defendant in other 
jurisdictions. The Harrington court 
held that such evidence was properly 
considered when determining whether 
punitive damages were warranted but 
such evidence could not bt used as a 
multiplier when determining the dollar 
amount of an award. "Such evidence 
may not be considered in setting the 
size of the civil penalty, because neither 
the jury nor the trial court had evidence 
before it showing in which states the 
conduct was wrongful."" 

Additionally, Harrington points out 
the difficulty of detem1ining the profit 
made from defendant's wrongful con
duel Specifically. the court rejected tbe 
methods used by both the trial court and 
the defendant [() calculate Independent 
Life's pront from its misconduct.• 
Because the information necessary to 
calculate the 11\Je profit to the llarring!on 
defendant was not present in the record, 
the Alabama Supreme Court was unable 
lo consider this factor in reviewing the 
punitive award. 

Another noteworthy development in 
the court's decisions during the last sev
eral years has centered on the issue of 
liability insurance. Rightly or wrongly, 
the court has m,1de it clear that the 
existence of liability insurance will bt 
treated by the trial courts as an asset for 
the purposes of Hammond hearings." 
I iowever, the court has rcccnUy gone a 

step further: several cases have treated 
the defendants' inchoate clafms of bad 
faith against their insurance carriers as 
on "asset'' of the defendant for purposes 
of Hommoll/1/Creen Oil hearings. 

For example, in the wrongful death 
action of Killough v. Jahmularlord, 578 
So. 2d 1041 (Ala. 1991), delcndant 
requested his insurer setlle plaintiff's 
claim for policy limits. However. the 
insurer refused and the jury awarded 
plaintiff $3,000,000, ten limes greater 
than defendant's pol icy I imits. On 
appeal. defendant argued excessiveness 
of the award. alleging lhe ,-erdict 
exceeded the combined total oC his 
assets and limits of his liability insur
ance by $1,900.000. However. the court 
refused to consider the defendant's 
claims of excessiveness. Because the 
defendant's insurer posted a supersedeas 
bond in an amount exceeding lhe ver
dict in recognition of a possible bad 
faith action. the court found that defen
dant's "assets" appeared adequate to sat
isfy the judgment. Thus, despite the fact 
that no bad faith action had been @ed. 
much less won, lhe court affirmed the 
entire judgment. 

In a very similar case, Mutual 
Assuranro, Inc. ,,. Madden, 627 So. 2d 
865 (Ala. I 993), the Alabama Supreme 
Court held that defendant's potential 
bad faith claim \\'as properly considered 
nn "ll..<sel" for the purposes of a Hammond! 
C1W11 Oil hearing. Quoting l(illough v. 
Johan<lorfard. supra. Justice l(ennedy 
wrote "lc)ertalnly, it is within U1e trial 
court's disctttion lo ascribt a reason
able present value to this interest, and 
lo consider such an asset on the remil· 
litur issue. We have made it clear that 
In determining the financial impact of a 
punitive damages award on a defendant. 
a trial court should determine ·the true 
impact on the defendant.' • 

Finally, although it is outside Lhe scope 
of this article. It is interesting to consider 
whether lhe application of the flommo,ldJ 

Creen Oil ractors has been successful in 
its attempt lo provide some consistency 
to punitive awards." Por example, consid
er the recent case of Sheffield v. Andrews. 
Alabama Supreme Court No. I 941693, 
WL 173542 (April 12. 1996) (application 
for rehearing filed) , an action alleging 
fraud against an individual. In Sheffield, 
the jury awarded $2,000.000 in punitives 
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ag.,insl the defendant for altempting to 
swmdle an elderl)• woman out of her 
property. At the Hammond hearing. the 
trial court remitted a $2,000,000 verdicl 
to $1.000,000 because U1e defendant's net 
worth was estimated lo be 1inly 
$1,500.000. 

TheSh<11ield opinion is noteworthy 
for two reasons. First, it is one or only a 
few reported cases addressing a punitive 
award against an individual rather than 
a corporate defendanl.n Second, the 
Alabama Supreme Court nrnrmed the 
$1.000.000 punitive verdict against the 
defendant although the award repre. 
sen~. al a minimum, a whopping 67 
percent of his net worth." 

Compare the result reached in She11ield 
to that re.,ched in Wilson 11. Duliona 
Corp. N. V., 547 So. 2d. 70 (Ala. 1989), 
an action against an Individual defen
dant for lhe wrongful culling of limber. 
In Wilson, the Alabama Supreme Court 
remitted the entire punitive award of 
S21,000 against the individual defen
dant because of his abject poverty. Also 
compare the award in Shaffiofd to awards 
made against large corpornte defendants 
in various cases. For example, in the 
case of General Motors Corp. 11. Johnst.on. 
592 So. 2d. 1054 !Ala. 19921. the jury 
awarded S 15.000.000 in punitive dam
ages, finding that CMC foiled lo recall 
some 600.000 vehicles containing faulty 
computer chips despite CMC's knowl
edge (hat such a derect would risk lives 
and property. On appeal, the Alabama 
Supreme Court found the reprehensibil
ity of defendant's conduct to be greaL 
Uow,'vtr, the court remtlled the \'erdict 
lo $7,500,000 despite lhc fact lhat the 
wrongdoer was a mammoth corporation 
and evidence indicated CMC made over 
$42,000,000 in proms from the sale of 
lhose 600.000 vehicles. 

Also compare the result in Shl!ffield 
to that of lnlerconlinmta/ Ufe Ins. Co. 
1•. lindb/om, 598 So. 2d. 886 IAla. 1992), 
a b.1d faith action in ,11hkh the jury 
awarded over $3,000,000 ag.iinst the 
defendant insurance company. On 
review, lhe Alabama Supreme Court 
found widespread use of similar miscon
duct by the defendant and allempls by 
the defendant to conceal f.icts related to 
Its wrongdoing. Despite lhe number of 
Gr<!an Oil factors favoring a large ver
dict, the court affirmed the verdict con
ditioned upon remillilur to $1 ,000,0000. 

•+ i·ii'ISMEPl·II ffk· .u.-n. ~ 

ll certainly is not su~esled that the 
Joh11$/011 and Lindblom awards were 
Insufficient or insign,flcant or that the 
Shcmeld defendant should not have 
been punished for his misconduct. 
t lowcver. the punltives awarded in 
Jolm.t/011 and Lindblom were nowhere 
near 70 percent of the corporate defen
dants' net worth. as was the case in 
Sheffield.• This is true despite the fact 
that the corporate defendants were 
found to have caused grenter actual 
harm in multiple transact ions that 
affected numerous persons while the 
Shl'11ield defendant's failed fraudulent 
attempt consisted of an isolated transac
tion which resulted in no actual eco
nomic harm. Clearly, the application of 
Hammond/Greer, Oil factors does not 
always equalize punitive awards.• 

Fututt Application or Hammund/Greeo 
Oil Factors 

liere. in no particular formal, are some 
suggested practice pointers as we enter 
this bold new frontier. ru always. we are 
limited only by the bounds or our imag
ination ttnd we will probably see some 
pretty imaginative legal pyrotechnics. 

,\. Ulscowry of Financial Information 
or course, "profit from the defendant's 

misconduct" .,.;11 now be the subject or 
proper and extensive discovery. ln the 
sale o( one used car. this seems easy 
enough. Likewise, perhap~ one can trace 
lhe profit for a particular product line, 
such as a particular type of insurance 
policy-but for what period of time? 
IYhal about product liability cases? Whal 
prom do we consider? The profit Ford 
made on all cars from 1980 to 1995 
with allegedly defective ignition switch
es? 'l'his would hardly seem fair, but ir 
I he particular alleged defect cuts across 
product lines under substantially the 
same conditions. where should we draw 
the line? For all similar models? For, 
say, the five-year period prior lo the 
incident in question? Obviously, many 
delllils remain to be resolved in the 
products cases. 

In any event, we now have a tremen
dous burden during discovery-finan
cial ncords must be explored in order 
to properh• present the facts during the 
punitive phase of trinl. From both sides, 
we will look at net worth, gross sales, 
11et sales. statutory income, gross profit, 

nel profit. etc. lf the mailer were left to 
reason and sound accounting principles. 
1t would seem only faor lo examine the 
actual financial experience for the trans
action or product in question for a rea
sonable period of time, on a net basis. 
Cross figures do not, from an account
ing ,•iewpoint, provide any substanth•e 
information and leave the jury with 
inaccurate information regarding the 
true cosl involved in making the "prof
it." Accordingly, it is submitted that 
only net figures should be considered. 

The particular product or product 
line, as well as a reasonable time frame, 
must be applied as limiting factors. 
Courts might use the ·substantial simi· 
larlly" test used elsewhere to determine 
the relevance of various products. 

Because the financfal situation or a 
defendant is relevant, iL is now fair 
game lo show poverty of a defendant, 
whether corporate or individual. Thus, 
defendants will examine various meth
ods o( establishing this poverty through 
discovery and demonstrating it as well 
to the jury. In any event, forensic 
,1ccount.ants will become critical consul
tants during most substantive cases. A 
new collage industry will nourish while 
the costs of di=ery will escalate dra
matically. 

A significant new opportunity exists 
In the punitive phase for the defendant 
lo discuss opportunities and efforts to 
remedy the alleged wrong, e.g., refund 
1111d sell lement offers. Assuming there 
were no settlement overtures prior to 
the filing of the complaint. il will 
behoo,oe a defendant to quickly ascer
tain whether settlement offers should 
be made upon service of complaint 
papers. The liming and the amount or a 
settlement offer seems relevant and 
defendants should plan U1eir approach 
carefull)•. Who makes the offer and who 
can testify about the offer al trial? 
Defendants ha~-e a great opportunity lo 
remove the ''sting" from a case. if 
prompt and proper responses to com
plaints are made. 

8. OiAcovery of Information l!ele,oanl 
lo Other Factors 

In addition to financial considera
tions, all other Hamm011d and Green 
Oil factors are now subject to discovery. 
Look again at the list or factors: 

I. Economic impact upon plaintiff 



and defendant. OO<?S this mean Lhe 
wealth or poverty of the plaintiff is 
relevant and fair game for counsel? 
Surely not, as this would overturn 
long.sranding precedent and dan
gerously risk influencing juries by 
this highly prejudicial, irrelevant 
facl. 

2. Amount of compeiuatory damages. 
Consideration of this factor by the 
jury makes sense. Such considera
tion guides the jury by requiring 
they examine the actual harm to 
plaintiff. 

3. Whether the defendant has been 
guilty of similar acts in the past. 
Both sides will now litigate before 
the Jury whether other prior aCIS 
are "subsrantially similar" or not 
Nallonal companies will of course 
be involved in litigation elsewhere 
and will be called upon to show 
whether other episodes were simi
lar or not, demonstrating the 
necessity of coordinated discovery 
on all files. To properly respond lo 
such an inquiry, someone within 
the company must have access to 
information regarding the various 
mailers in litigation, past and pre
sent. Such a requirement may 
necessitate the restructuring or cer· 
tain business records or depart
ments by national defendants. 

4. Relalionship or punit"'e damages lo 
the harm likely to occur from 
defendant's conduct. This too ls a 
good guiding factor which requires 
the jury lo focus on the conduct 
and the amount or damages lo be 
awarded. 

5. Degree of reprehensibility of the 
defendant's conduct. including 
duration, awareness or hazard, con
cealment, and frequency of similar 
past conduct. This will be one or 
the more futile areas for the 
defense. Counsel will be able 10 
p0inl out that the hazard was unan
ticipated, occurred in a short period 
or time, the lack or concealment on 
the part or the defendant, and that 
the matter had never occurred 
before. or course. if the opposite ls 
true, plainlifrs counsel will high
light these factors. Consider the dif
ferent impact these factors will 
have on different areas such as 

products, fraud, accident cases, etc. 
6. Removal or profit. Perhaps no sin

gle factor will prove more problem
~tic than this one. How do you 
determine "the profit" in the manu
facture or certain products alleged 
lo be defective? Oo you look at "the 
profit" on the item? A component 
part? A product line? A division? 
The company? For the product 
ftself? Arguments will be made that 
lhe profit must be limited to partic
ular products or transactions, and 
not product lines or multiple trans· 
actions. Here. the Court modified 
the traditional Hammoncl!Gree11 Oil 
factors to observe that defendant's 
net 11.'0rth may or ma}• not be rele
vant, dependinl! upan the nature or 
the case. Significantly. the availabil
ity of insurance is nol lo be dis
closed. As well, the opinion notes 
that the defendant is not lo be pun
ished for its size or success, only for 
Its tortious conduct. Thus. the fol
lowing would seem a fair Jury 
charge, in connection with the 

other relevant charges pertaining to 
punitive damages: 

There has beeo evidence of defen
dant's profit (or net 11.'0rth, if appro
prialeJ. In this regard, the defen
danl is lo be punished based only 
upon Its conduct. You are nol to 
punish the defendant for its size. 
nor for its success. 

7. Cosl or litigation to the plaintiff. 
This has hardly seemed a significant 
factor. inasmuch as most plainllffs 
lawyers do noi keep time sheets; 
however, in th0$t "mega" files 
where there is a significant amount 
or expense, we could literally see a 
bookkeeper or offict manager of a 
law firm testifying as to expenses 
incurred in trial preparation. 

8. Criminal sanctions. So far, there 
have been no reported cases In 
Alabama where this has been a rac
lor: nonetheless, some day some 
unfortunate (or fortunate, de1iend
ing upon the perspecti\'e) defendant 
will be able to argue lhat, due to 
the criminal sanctions imposed 
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against him, he has been punished 
enough. One could argue that per
haps the defendant who a110ids 
multi-million dollar punitive judg
ments because of previously 
received criminal punishment is 
fortunate in a sense. However, con
sider the logic of allowing a defen
dant whose conducl was egregious 
enough to resull In criminal pun
ishment to receive a lighter civil 
punishment than the defendant 
whose conduct was tortious but did 
not violate any criminal statutes. 

9. Other civil actions related to the 
same transaction or type of trans.,c
Uon. This has become known by 
lawyers in lhc slate as an ~Alfa" 
order. so named after the first 
reported incidence where a trial 
judge entered nn order approving 
selllement, specifically finding the 
defendant had "been punished 
enough." " Juries will now be 
allowed to hear evidence lhal the 
defendant "has been punished 
enough." Defense counsel should 
pay particular allention to amounts 
paid in settlement of substantially 
similar cases. Thought should be 
gi~-en to any characterization of lhe 
case made in the setllemenl in 
order to preserve this issue. 

As of this writing. l,ife of Georgia 
is pursuing a pc lit ion for certiorari 
in lhe U. S. Supreme Court. The 
constitutional due process concerns 
of multiple punishment for the 
same singular act of misconduct. 
not addressed in the U. S. Supreme 
Court's opinion of BNW of North 
America, Inc. v. Gore, will be 
asserted. 

10. A comparntive analysis with other 
awards in similar cases. Application 
of lhis factor presents an interest
ing opp0rlunily for both the plain
Liff and defense bar. The senior 
author of this paper has been quali
fied in a post-trial Hammond/Green 
Oil hearing lo testify as an expert 
on "comparative analysis."" 1\ list of 
cases was compiled, trial transcripts 
read. and verdicts in similar cases 
brought to the attention of the trial 
court. It seems lawyers will no,~ 
become "experts" regarding similar 
cases. 

•ttPl'ISIFFl-11 11wAla6iw1.-.,, 

C. Bifurcated Tri•ls and AIIOG1lion to 
lh• State; ~UsceU•neous TbouJlb_ts 

Bifurcated trials appear to be an equal 
opportunity for the plainLiff and defen
dant. The financial information lhat is 
to be provided lo the jury appears to be 
an obvious advantage for plaintiffs but 
could fa,'Or a defendant. if proper instruc
tions are provided to and heeded by the 
jury. On the oU,er hand, for Lhc plaintiff 
with a thin punitive damages case. the 
bifurcated trial will require the jury to 
focus on the issue of liability before 
addressing damages. Also. there will be 
an additional opportunity for defendant 
to address settlement, even afler the 
jury returns a finding of liability. On 
balance. this should benefit defendants 
more than plaintiffs. It ls respedfull)' 
suggested, however, that defendants be 
prepared to address settlement immedi
ately upon nn adverse linbilily finding. 
In cases where there is a potential for 
an excess verdict. counsel and carrier 
must be ready lo immediately settle, if 
indicated on the facts. 

Allocation of a portion of the award to 
the state Is a tremendous wild c.ird in 
settlement negotiations. At some point. 
the plaintiff actually loses money if the 
matter is pressed to judgment. As plain
tiffs may not see lhe full ,,;ilue of the 
case if lhe nward is ultimately split with 
Lhe slllte, the key to successful settle
ment for the defense will be to offer 
enough money to make it -."Orthwhile, 
yet somewhat less than what could be 
expected from the jury. 

Sooner or later. problems will also 
arise between the plaintiff and his or 
her lawyer, in that the economic inter
est of counsel for plaintiff continues 
regardless of whether the state or the 
client receives the funds. Some client, 
who on the advice of counsel. rejects an 
offer and later receives less after alloca
tion to the state is likely lo raise the 
issue of conflict of interest. Real or not. 
the client. and possibly the jury. may 
percei\coe that the lawyer acted with his 
or her own economic interests in mind, 
rather than those of the client. 

In any event, allocation Is a signifi
cant factor lo be carefully considered in 
settling an)' case alleging punitive dam
ages. Both sides must calculate where 
their real economic interest is best 
served. Defense counsel and clients 
must be prepared to pay the run Judg-

ment into court, to pretermil any dis· 
cussion of cutting the state out of Its 
share in the event a fa\/Orable settle· 
menl cannot be reached. in this vein, it 
should be noted, illi ably argued by the 
attorney general in his second applica· 
tion for rehearing in the life of Georgia 
case, that as long as the parties can set
tle and cut the stale out of the deal, 
which under lhe current procedure they 
can do every time. no money will ever 
be pa.id to the state. Accordingly, the 
notion that Alabama's "windfall award" 
problem has been solved is a disingenu• 
ous notion, indeed. • 
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cou11 queatlOlll the uYlily ol coml)llrmg onn punl· 
llvo nward to 6/lOll\llt nie court quoltd Ille 
Unllod Su111• Sllpr11mt1 eou,r, opinion 1n rxo 
Prod11~t""1 Corp. v AI/HlflCfl Rrt•Ol/lct• CO<P, 609 
U.S 4~3. 113 S. Ct 271 2720. 12& L Ed 2d 368 
( 1993), w11lr,h 11n1od; 
IPUnlllvu) n,..artls aro th~ product ol nw11qr 
au, , nncl ooftlullrHus l11to11glblo, lactora. a jury 
lmponlng n punltlvu d11111agus nword mull 
mn~u II qunlhnllva Dllll!Ulmun1 ba~!ld Ort b 
liotl ol Inell nnd c1rcumsU1ncllla unlquu 10 1h11 
pa1Ucvlll1 Cl"'I bofole It BaMuo 1\11 IWQ 
cwo1 a,u 1/Jly lden11ea1 mn;,n1ngtu1 compru 
h1ons ol IIUCfl ewar<la Gte dolllCiJII 10 moke 

23 Th11 S/tfll,old court noCod 111111 r111111tv11ly lf/W 
CHOI hnv11 ~ddmalHld tho lasuu of romlllllu1 0111 
p11nlllvt owGrd oonlnst nn lncllvldunl clolanclnnl. 

SB t 94-A mends Al!tbt11m1 Code 
Sections 6-5-548 and 6-5-549 lo prohlb· 
il dimivcry of limits o( liability Insur 
ancc coverage for cerlain heollh care 
providers. 

SB 203-P rovides that cot1nly com
missions may coll eel or cont racl for the 
collct.:llon o( local taxes lhoL are 11ulho
rlied lo be levied by a genernl or loc.11 .ict. 

SB School bus or d11ycarc drivers 
may be found l{uilly or OUI with a blood 
alcohol lcvd of .02 pcrccnl. 

8 255- This ael would mnkc medi-
11lion mandatory upon motion by any 
1n1rly or 11p1>11 moll on of I he courl bul il 
would not he bh1dlng. 

SB 264- Allows juvenilu records to be 
inspected by U1c principal o( lhc school 
1h1: child attends and lo permit the tak
ing of fingerprints, photographs or ONA 
samples without prior permission. 

SB 265 Amends Al11b11m,1 Code 
Secllon 13A t0-36 lo make contr,,hnncl 
lhe possession of currency in prisons, 

SB 272 f>rovid~s pcn,111 lcs for cur
few violations when a curfc:w is adopled 
by a municipality. 

SB 27G- Amcnd:s Alabama Code 
Section 32-6-49.13 lo provide for a 

Moll ol lho Utpotled dd<!llSIOnl locUI on lht IOMll• 
olnl POaltiof't of 11 ClOIPOtnt• dulond11n1 Howoliof, 
tor 0111@1 c:Qtll1 Pddteulng lndovldunl duld/ldan11, 
u,i En,tnr O,o,,p, ,~ v Gt111sgr11a11, a 12 F 
Supp 1562 (M O Ala. I 1103), KIiiough v 
JJ.lhlf/l(httliJ,rJ, 578 Bo. 2d I 04 t (Aln I OU I) nno 
Wllaon v o,1kO/)/:I C/Jtp, N.V .. 54 7 SO ?.d 70 (Aln 
1909), 

~4. lhe not worlh ot lhu S/Joll,o/ddolu11d1111t wna 
1111trp1y tll&PIMd dunno 1ht Hnmmond honrlr111 
TI1e dOlontlllnl otllm!IIIIO M ""' worth Al $720,000 
whltu Ille Ulol court osdmalad hit net worth n1 
$1.225.000 IO $1.II00.000 

2!i SH aw AmorlClln P>onaK LJf• 111!1 Co. v 
W,/llllf1l1Qn, lOOS Wl :most (AIIL 11195)1Alabolma 
Supreme Coun rem,ull<l $3,000,000 pun11,"" 
nwn10, whleh u1presen1o<l only el• poroonl of 
lnaurur'4 101n1 11aaote, to $2,000,000)i Nor11t~,..,mrn 
MIii, Lila ,,,, Co v. Sl!Orldiln, 030 so 2d 384 (Aln 
I 003) (ovcir $25,000.000 punltlvo nward romlllocl 
by 50 pnrc11n1, llnnl nwnrd mpro~ctnllld lvsa 11\an 
one porcen1 ol Northwo,wn'a 101nt a11,01a) 

2G. El/On whll11 u111ypea ol tflllllBI and tilt l~uijl 
olaJm1 lnvolvtld are lhO ssno. rseuha WIIY wid9ty 
Cf • o , Crown ur. Ins C1. v Smith, 657 So d 
821 (Aln t~ ) (1nau11111CJt ~oon1 conwnod fund, 
110m wh~le lilt pollcio& wl hou1 knowllldOtt ol 
lnsu111dd or o~t eooil)(!ny, l!Wllrd ot $2,000,000 
1vmlltud 10 $250,000) wlJII NDftilwoawn M111. Llfq 
In,. Oo v. Slrur/dan, 630 So. d. 384 (Aln I 003) 
(lnJurono11 ogonl llb!ioonclOd wlu, lunda trom 
ln•urnnca pollc1ac without knowludQO ol Insured• 
or emplQ'JClr ooml){lny: nwltd ol avor $24.000.000 
1em11111d 10 51:1,500,000) 

27 Sit<' Chmtt V Alla Aflltu/J/ 'ns.11/IMI Ccmp11ny, 
&!bout County, CV·9' o~ (cflllt action Mtlf&. 
roonl) 

w SIio nou Oav/4 V ANOC.11/()f f'IMMlal S1HVJCOI 

of A/11, 01 .,,,, Lowndoa ccvntv CV·03 38. 

chemicnl t ei-t if I ht? lnw cnforccrnenl 
ofncer hM probnblt! caus1: lu believe a 
commercial vi:hicle driver ii; opcraling 
undrr the inOucncc u' drugs or alcohol. 

SB 300- Public c111ployccs 11s sher
iffs, vt al mi.ly parlicip.ilt! in lhc employ
ees' rcllrcmcnl system in lieu or suoer
n~u11cn1ry ,,rograms. 

SB 3 15-Rcqulrcs 1>aretits lo ussisl 
lhc ct>url with ensuring compliance 
wllh prob:ition provis ons o( their chil
drcll who have been declared to be 
dclinquenl :ind provides penalties for 
failure lo assist in prohal ion. 

SB 393- Communily Noli neut ion 
Acl. Law enforcement is lo inform the 
residents of an area In ,vhich the con
victed sex offender is inlendinJt to move. 

SB 463- Amends Alabnma Code 
Scclion 12. 15.34 for juvenile cnses 
transferred to circuit courl: the child 
mtty be Lried (or the offense cltarited and 
all lesser·included ch~r~cs. 

For more Information, cont11ct 13ob 
Mccur ley, Alabama I.aw lnstilulc, l~O. 
Box 1425, 'l\lscaloosa. Alilham.1 35486 
or call (205) 3'18-741., fa.x (205) 348· 
S,111. • 



The Alabama Criminal Defense Lawye rs Association 
Presents 

JUSTICE MUST BE WON IV: 
Techniques1 Tactics & Tools Needed for Success 

(A Beac;hfront Seminar for Criminal Defense Practitioners) 

Au~t 15 - 17 1996 
Holiday Inn Hote! & Suites 

Gulf Shore s, Alabama 

TOPICS FOR PRESENTATION : 

,. fnnovalive Oeftmses 
• Turning the Tide it1 tho Horrible Pact Case 
• Qpcnlrig Statements and Maximizing Persuasion 
• Crossing the Chief hwestigntor 
• Crossing the Coopcrntln_g Witness 
• Crossing the S~pathy ·Evoking Witness 
• Standing Up to Judges and Prosecutors 
• Criminal Defense Llwycrs Under Siege 
• Bffectlve Use of Experfs 

COST: ACDLA Members: $150.00 
Non-Members : $175.00 

CANCELLATION POLICY : 

SPEAKERS INCLUD E: 

"'Jim Boren, Bnton Rouge, Louisionn 
• 'Sob Clnrk, Mobile, Afabamt1 
• Stephen R. Glassroth, Montgomery, Alnbnrru, 
• John Wesley Mall, Jr., Little Rock, Arkansns 
• t>avid Luker, Bl.rtnlngham, Alabamn 
• BllJ MofAt Alexandna, Virginia 
• Vlrgtnia Vinson, Birmingl)nm, Alabama 
• Jeff Weiner, Miami, Flonda 

(Includes reception on August 15 and lunchieon 
and keynote address on August 16) 

Requests for refunds must bo submitted in writing. Refund requests received before August 12, 
19915, will be charged an administrative fee of $25:00. No refunds will be given ofter August 12, 
1996, but materials will be provided to thos€! who must cancel August 12 or Inter. 

HOT EL ACCOMMODATIONS : 

RoonlS at the Holiday Inn I lotel & Suites on the beach will be ot spccl.nl Sfilninar rales ranging 
from a stimdal'd room for $105.00 per nlght to $150.00 per night for a deluxe king suite. Please 
check for rates and availability and mttke your reservotions directJy with the hotel at (334) 
948-6191. Be su.re to i.dcutify yourscll ns attl.'lnding the sumlnor to receive the special rates and 
register early mi we expect apace to be o premium .. 

REGISTRA Tl ON FORM : (Photocopy of Registration Form ncccptod) 

Moll To: Alobomo Cr:Jmlnol Oufensc Liiwyers Assoetntlon 
Post Office 110x,J14'7 
Montgomery, A obamo 36101-114-7 

Stille Sor Numbet: 
••Thl'i prl.lgrnm hn• bl.•1m approved for n nwdmun, of 9 Cl.H 11l'Cdit hOUl'II, 



Supreme 
Court Of 
Alabama 
Feat of Clay 
Spuch of J. Connan Houston, Jr.. 
associate justice, Alabama Supreme Court, 
at tire Alabama Historical As.,ociation's 
49t/1 Annual Meeting, April 12, 1996 

Chief Justice Clement Comer Clay's 
porlmil, which was painted by 

William Prye, hangs on the third floor 
of the Judicial Building. at Lhe lop of 
the ceremonial staircase. When I first 
bec.ime a justice on lhe Supreme Court 
o( Alabama, the canvas on which this 
portrait was painted was slashed. It was 
rumored Lhat a Union sold[er had slashed 
Lhis portrait. However. because Lhat 
could not be authenticated. this portrail 
of a man who mighl be thought of as 
lhe Pather or Alabama was repaired. 
Perhaps it should nol have been. 

On January !, 1863. a leller, of which 
I will re.id;, portion. was lransmilled 
from Maj. Cen. W. T. Sherman, Head
quarters, Department or Tennessee, lo 
Maj. R. ~t Sawyer, AAG. Army or 
Tennesstt. Huntsville, Alabama: 
"Dear Sawyer: 

"IThuel are well established princi· 
pies or war. and lhe people or the South 
having appealed to war, arc barred from 

•s!Wi'ISIFEl·II nwAJobam,,~ 

appealing to our Constitution. which 
they have practically and publicly defied. 
They have appealed Lo war. and must 
abide its rules and laws. The United 
States. as a belligerent party claiming 
right in the soil as the ultimate sover· 
eign. have a right to change the popula
tion, and it may be and is, boU1 politic 
and best, !hat we should do so In certain 
districts. When the [nhab[lnnt:s persist 
too long in hostility, it may be both 1>0litic 
and right that we should banish them 
and appropriate their lands to a more 
loyal and useful population. No man will 
deny that the United Stale$ would be 
bcnented by dispossessing ,, single prei· 
udiced, hard-headed and dislo)•al planter 
and fsubstilutinl!] in his place a dozen 
or more patient. industrious, good famj. 
Hes, even if they be or foreign birth. I 
think it does good lo pr.esent this view 
or the case to many Southern gentle
men. who grow rich and wealthy. not by 
virtue alone of their industry and skill, 

but by reason of the protection and 
Impetus to prosperity given by our hith
erto moderate and magnanimous 
Government. It is all idle nonsense for 
these Southern planltrs to say that they 
made the South, that they own iL and 
that they can do as they please - even 
lo break up our Government, and lo 
shut up the natural avenues or trade. 
Intercourse and commerce. 

"In this belief. while I assert for our 
Gov;;rnmenl the highest military pre· 
rogatives, I am willing lo bear in 
patience that political nonsense of slave 
rights. State Rights, freedom of con
science, freedom or press, and such 
0U1cr trash as have deluded the 
Southern people into war, anarchy. 
bloodshed. and the foulesl crimes that 
have disgraced any Lime or any people. 

" I would advise the commanding offi. 
cers al Huntsville and such other towns 
as are occupied by our troops. to assem-



bte the inhabilllnts and expbin to them 
these plain, self-evident propositions, 
and tel I them that It is for U1em now to 
Slly whether they and their children 
shall inherit lheir share. The 
C<mmment o( the United States has in 
North-Alabama any and all rights which 
they choose lo enforce in war - to take 
their lives, lh~ir homes, their lands, 
their everything, because they cannot 
deny that war does exist there. and war 
is simply power unrestrained by consti
lulion or compact. If they want eternal 
w.irfare, well and good; we will accept 
the issue and dispossess them. and put 
our friends in possession. t Imo\,• thou
Sllnds and millions of good people who. 
al simple notice. would come LO North 
Alabama and accept U1e elegant houses 
and plantations there. If the people of 
Huntsville think different let them per
sist in war three years longer. and they 
will not be consulted. 

"W. T. Sherman, 
Maj. Gen. Comm.indin1f 

Clement Clafs home was se,:url. and 
he was placed under house arrest and 
Lreated to the indignities enumerated in 
lhc full text of Gen. Sherman's leller. 
After two yea!'$, white Clay was still 
under house arrest. this citizen's oldest 
son, who had served two terms as a 
Uniled States Senator from /\lab-Oma. was 
arrested and imprisoned in a dungeon in 
Fortress Mon.--Fortre.ss Monroe. how 
ironic. His son was informal!)•, but never 
formally, charged with complicity in the 
murder of President Abraham Uncoln. 
Pora year he was held underground in a 
dungeon. in a steel cage within a steel 
cage, like a wild beast He was guarded 
night and da)• and was inspected every 
15 minutes. to prevent him from sleep
ing. I le was permitted no soap. tooth· 
brush, hairbrush. comb. razor. or fresh 
clothing. He was fed inadequate food. 
gi\>en insufficient blankets lo protect 
him from the cold, and never given pri
vacy. He suffered from asthma and prob
ably tuberculosis. 

But. return with me to the father
the Huntsville citi1-en--0n his death bed 
nt Lhe age of 77, a sensitive ,ind deeply 
emotional citizen. 

One ol my favonte short works o( fic
tion is TolslO)•'s The Death of h'WI 
l(vich, which is a story or u,e life and 
death of an appellate court Judge in 

a.arist Russia. Perhaps it is professional 
courtesy to. or concern for, a judge by a 
Judge that caused me to cheer, when 
ofter Judge llyich had endured horrible 
suffering for so long. Tolstoy lin;illy let 
him have a glorious moment at the 
point of death and the judge exclaimed: 
"So that's ill Whal bliss." 

With that SIIITIC fervor, I wanl Chief 
Justice Clay to ha"e had a glorious 
moment at the point of death, so all0\\0 

me. please. to hope that Clement Clay, 
11fler having lived his last years in such 
adverse circumstances, may have, on his 
death bed. uttered triumphantly the 
\\'Ords "Monroe; Alab.1ma." 

Why ·Monroe"? IL certainly was not 
for Fortress Monmc, where his oldest 
$On had suffer~ so. Why "Alabama"? 
Let's go back lo the beginning. 

Clement Cooler Clay was bom in 
Virginia, the son of a Revolutionary sol
dier. He was reared in Tennessee. He was 
educated in the law. Ln 1807, one John 
llird accused Clay or hog stealing and a 
"=nt was issued for Clay's .irresL 
Cla>•'s father temporarily supnressed the 
111nttcr by paying blackmail. This alleged 
lheft came lo liitht, however. in 181 l. 
when Clay entered politics In Crainger 
Coon!)•, Tt?!UleS$tt. The Clay Papers, at 
Duke University 1.ibrayy, indicate that the 
hog Clay was accused or stealing ,~as 
Clay's own hog. But be lhat as it may, he 
was not successful in his election cam
paign in Tennesstt (I knol,• Llie feeling) 
and in 181 l. Clay, with cash sunicient to 
last only a few days, a change of clothes. a 
few law books. and lv.'O horses on which 
he and his boon companion. a young 
Negro man. rode, arm'ed in Huntsville. 
Clay was 22. Though his resoul'Cl?S were 
few, his enel"I!)', trustworthiness. and 
thoroughnc.5; soon won him U,e respect 
and confidence of the frontier communi
ty. lllld he established a very successful 
law practice. as a "land la\\)'er." 

After taking time away from his law 
prdctice to fight In the 1813 Creek 
Indian War. where he rose from the rank 
of private to adjutant of his command. 
Clay married Su$anna Claibourne 
Withers. the daughter of native Virginians 
who had already become prosperous 
planters in the Huntsville area. Clay 
purchased several large plantitions in 
Madison and Jackson counties and con
siderable property in Hunt,·ville. He also 
acquired an interest in the I luntsville 

Planters and Merchants Bank. Clay was 
a slaveholder and produced approxi
mately 200 b.1les of cotton annually. 

Clay was elected as a representative to 
the Alabama Turritorial Legislature in 
1817. President James Monroe signed 
the Alabama Enabling /\cl on M,,rch 2, 
1819, setting the stage for Alabama's 
becoming a stale. With no warning, 
President Monroe arri\.'ed in l lunt.sville 
in June 1819. A welcoming committee, 
headed by Clement C. Clay, was hastily 
organized, and the President received a 
noweyy oration and an invit.1lion to a 
public dinner the following evening, The 
banquet was held in the assembly hall 
where a few months later William Wyatt 
Bibb would be Inaugurated Governor of 
the Territory, soon the State, of 
Alabama. The t,.,nquet was attended by 
more than 100 of the most respected cit
izens of Madison County. After dinner 
there were 21 loosts. accompanied by 
uppropriale songs and the. discharge of 
canon. all of which assured President 
Monroe of the people's affection and 
appreciation for the generous Enabling 
/\ct. The toasts, in addition to being to 
lhe President, were offered to Lhe United 
Stat.es Constitution (an Alabama 
Constitution \\'Ould be adopted two 
months taler). to the memory or George 
Washington, and lo Maj. Gen. Andrew 
Jackson. The preceding year, Gen. 
Jackson. with his troops. had moved 
through the Territory of Alabama and 
engaged in a few skirmishes on his way 
to Florida, where he conquered St. 
Marks and Pensacola and thereby 
seaired Alabama's southern border. 
This encouraged the immigration of 
settlers into the Territory. so that before 
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Lhe end or 1818 Lhc population o{ the 
Territory sul'J)ilSSed Lhe number 
required for admiMion to the Union. So. 
in 1819, General Jackson was a hero in 
the Tmitory and at the dinner honor
ing Pruidenl Monroe he was toasted as 
a man who "knows his duty to his coun
try and performs It with energy and e(fi. 
ciency." President Monroe was duly 
impressed wllh the reception arranged 
by Clay. 

Later in 1819, Clay was elected a dele
gate from Madison County to the 
Alabama Constitutional Convention. 
Clay, who was named chairman of the 
committee on the Constllulion. played a 
prominent role in drafting the rather 
liberal Constitution of 1819. Since a 
Constitution is the organic law of a go,·· 
eminent, Clay could, without much 
question, be considered the "Father of 
Alabama." This Constitution established 
universal white male suffrage without 
the requirement of owning property, 
paying taxes, or serving in the militia. 
The Alabama Governor was elected by 
lhe people. The declaration of rights 
contained 30 sections. many or which 
are incorporated Into lhe currm l 
Con~lilulion of Alabama of 1901. such 
as "the right lo Lrlal by jury shall 
remain inviolate," and every right stated 
in the Declaration o{ Rights was except
ed out of the general powers o{ govern
ment. Allhough slavery was sanctioned. 
the Constitution provided that slaves 
were lo be treated humanely and were 
to be provided with •necessary food and 
clothing· and that owners were "to 
abstain from all Injuries to slaves 
extending lo life and limb." Like the 
Governor and legislative represe.nla· 
lives, under this Constitution sheriffs 
were elected by the people, but judges 
and most omcers were appointed by the 
Legislature. The Constitution provided 
Lhal the drcuil judges should serve also 
as Lhe justices o{ the supreme court. 

After Lhis Constitution was ratified 
wilhout a vote o{ the people-that fact 
later giving some legitimacy lo the 
Reconstruc.tion Constitution of 1868, 
which was rejected by a majority \'Ole 
but was ratified by the United States 
Congress-A labama was admitted to 
statehood in December 1819. 

Clay was appointed the first circuit 
Judge for the ril'lh circuit, and though 
he was the youngest or the five circuit 

judges, his colleagues immediately 
elected him the first Chie{ Justice of 
Alabama. a position Clay held for four 
years. During the four years Clay served 
as circuit Judge and chief justice, he 
aut.horcd 25 supreme court opinions, 
which were approximately one-fourth o{ 

the total number of opinions released 
during those {our years. Most of these 
opinions dealt with procedural matters. 
After four years as chief justice, Clay 
resigned as circuit Judge; therefore, he 
was no longer a member of the supreme 
courl. Clay gave as his reason for 
resigning the need lo return LO his law 
practice and lo tend his plantations, so 
as lo provide the funds necessary lo 
keep his family in Lhe style to which 
they were occustomed. Howe"er, histo
rians wonder if one rtasan for Clay's 
resignation was an intent to fight a 
duel, for soon a{ler his resignation Clay 
and Dr. Waddy Tote had an encounter in 
which Clay shot Tote in the leg. 

In 1827, Clay surrered his first 
Alabama political defeaL (Again. l know 
the feelin,t.) Gabriel Moore defeated 
Clay in an elecllon {or Congress. But 
the next year, Clay was again elected to 
the Alabama l..cgislalure and served as 
Speaker of the House of 
Representatives. In 1829. Moore was 
elected Governor and Cla)• was elected 
to succeed Moore as the Congressman 
from Lhe HunlSVille districL Clay served 
three terms in Congress. During this 
lime, Moore was elected United States 
Senator. Clay's feelings about Moore 
were best expressed in a December 1, 
1834 lelter lo Clay's wife. On a Lrip lo 
Washington In 1834. Congressman Clay. 
Senator Moore, and a young man were 
the sole pnsscngers in a stagecoach for 
170 miles. Congressman Clay wrote his 
wife the following about how he treat£d 
Senator Moore during lhis long stage
coach ride: 

"I did not salute him on entering 
the stage, direct a remark to him. or 
reply to one made by him. during 
the whole distance, nor bid him 
adieu by a nod when we separated. 
Without going into further particu
lars. I will say. generally, that I 
scrupulously kept up the same 
unbending non intercourse or 11011 

commu11(011 , which i have observed 
tow,,rd him for the last ten or twelve 
years." 

The central issue o{ Clay's political 
career was l he disposal o{ the public 
lands o{ the state and the federal gO\oem
menl. Should public lands that had been 
improved by the settlers be put up for 
sale at public auction. where speculators 
could outbid the settlers, or should the 
settlers be able by •preemption" to gain 
title lo the land they had farmed and 
improved-by paying the Government's 
minimum price of S 1.25 per acre, with
out bidding at public auction? Clay took 
what nppeared to be inconsistent posi
tions. When he was in the Legislature 
representing Madison County. which 
contained very little of the land in dis
pute, Clay took lhe position that ll1e 
GO\-oemmenl should get top dollar for 
the land by a public auction. A proposed 
canal was to be built with the money 
recei\'ed from the sale of public lands. 
and trot was highly favored by the farm. 
ers in ~lad1son County and the mer
chants in Huntsville. 

When Clay ran for and served in 
Congress, he reversed his position and 
honestly admitted it. A majority of Clay's 
constituents had relinquished their 
lands or were squatters on the public 
domain and were hopeful or regaining 
their lands or preempting them at the 
Government price or S 1.25 per acre. 
without bidding for Lhem at public auc
tion. In CongrCM, Clay sponsored or 
actively supported such relief and pre
emption measures as would enable the 
settlers lo re11,1m their lands or to pur
chase them at Government prices. Clay 
also quietly suppOrted Governor Gayle's 
stand against the national government 
and President Andrew Jackson when an 
attempt wru1 made lo drive squatters 
from Creek Territorial lands. This was 
the event lhal led lo the popularity of 
the cause of states' rights within 
Alabama. 

In 1834, Clay was elected governor of 
the state. Tu'O major events occurred 
during his adminislration-!he Creek 
Indian War of 1836. which led to the 
removal o{ the Creek Indians From east 
Alabama (which was not accomplished 
peact{ully). White settlers encroached 
on territory lell,llly belonging to Lhe 
Indians under the Treaty or 1832. and 
this encroachment caused Indian reac
tion. Governor Clay ordered Maj. Gen. 
Pallerson in northern Alabama and Brig. 
Gen. Moore of the Mobile distr ict Lo 



converge with their Lroops on lhe scene 
of the uprising. near Montgomery. Clay 
established il headquarters al 
Montgomery (lhe state"s capital city was 
still Tuscal00So1) and negolialed a peace
ful settlement with some do1.en chiefs. 
The "Lrail or te:,rs" followed this within 
two years. The boundurles of the state 
were set. and the selling of boundaries 
soon led lo the relocation of the state 
capital lo Montgomery- the approxi
mate center or the stale. 

In 1837, a major financial crisis 
resulted from a run on lhc Bank ol 
Alabama, which then suspended specie 
payment. Governor Clay advised contin
uing the suspension of specie payment 
for a year, to give banks relief. Reckless 
management and overconfidence had 
carried U,e stale banks beyond their 
means: and in 1846 (after he had served 
as a United States Senator and brieOy as 
an associate justice on 1he Supreme 
Court of Alabama) it became the 
province of ex-Covernor Clny to act as a 
cornmilteeman to wind up the affairs of 
the defunct State bank. But before that. 
Clay was appointed to the United Slates 
Senate and served in lhe Senate from 
1837 to 1841. when he resigned. A$ 
Senator, he introduced a land gradua
tion bill des,gned to make millions of 
acres or valuable land available for pur
chase by citizens. The concept of his 
bill. in somewhat altered form, became 
law as Ule Benton Bill of 1854. He also 
supported the preemptive Jaws. which 
gave original settlers who had lived on 
and improved the land a first right to 
purchase the land at the minimum 
price fixed by Jaw. 

When Senator Clay returned home, 
he was commissioned by the state legis
lature to prepare a digest of the laws of 
Alabama. I le completed this task in 
1843, and In that same year was again 
appointed to serve on the state supreme 
court. 

In betw~en his periods of political ser
vice, Clay would return home to his 
Family and would practice law and man
age his plantations. After Clay heired 
wind up U,e affairs of the State bank. he 
resumed his practice of law in partner
ship with his two sons. 

Clay favored the secession movement 
in 1861. During the w.ir that followed, 
Huntsville was captured and subjected lo 
the treatment set out In Ccn. Sherman's 

letter. Clay·s house was seized, and he 
was placed under house arrest. 

We have come full circle from the 
death bed where the imagined words 
"Monroe" and "Alabama" were uttered. 

Al the beginning of Clay"s brilliant 
career, which included servict as the 
draf\er or a great deal or Alabama's first 
constitution, and service as chief justice. 
SPtaker of the house of reprc.=talives. 
congressman. governor. and senntor. 
President Monroe signed the Enabling 
Act. which led to Alabama's becoming a 
state; Clay, while still in his 20s, and 
because of the respect that he hnd 
earned from his peers, hosted President 
Monroe when ht arri\"ed unexp«tedly at 
Huntsville. President Monroe made it 
possible for there to be an Alabama. 
Therefore, the word ''Monroe." 

Clay's correspondence with his wife 
and sons is replete with indications of a 
feeling of dread or a sense of impending 
tragedy; this feeling always seemed to 
stay with this sensitive and deepl>• emo
tional man when he was away from his 
family. Without a doubt. Clay found the 
game or politics exciting and fascinat
ing. but when one reads his correspon-

dence, one gets lhe sense that duty, 
rather than ambition, impelled Clay lo 
pursue a most successful political 
career and, in doing so, to deprive him
self of the daily pleasures of family life 
and the nnancial rewards lhal would 
have been his If he had pursued his 
legal career and tended to his planta· 
lions. Clay dC\-oted his life lo the slate 
to whose birth his work had con
tributed-hence the word "Alabama." 

Theodore Roosevelt. in a speech in 
New York in 1902, said: 1"he first requi
site of a good citizen in lhis Republic of 
ours is thnt he shall be able and willing 
to pull his weight." Certainly, Citizen 
Clay more than pulled his weight. 

Tacitus wrote of the Emperor Calba: 
"He seemed much greater than a prl· 
vate citi1,en while he still was a private 
citizen. and had he never become 
emperor evel)-one \\"OUld have agreed 
that he had the capacity lo reign." l'or 
the word ·emperor," we can substitute 
"drafter of the Constitution." or "Chief 
Justice: or "Speaker of the House of 
Represent."ltives," or "Congressman,· or 
"Governor." or "Senator," and this could 
be So1id of Clement Comer Clay. • 
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"Bad faith" has been a popular topic in 
Alabama for continuing legal education 
seminars and numerous articles. One 
issue which has apparently not been 
addressed is the application of the tort of 
bad faith to sureties in Alabama. This 
article ad~ the nature ol the raw of 
suretyship as it relates lo surety bonds 
and construction bonds, the surety's 
good faith obligations under the law of 
suretyship, the tort of bad faith as it 
applies in the context of insurance in 
Alabama, the difference between surety. 
ship and insurance, the treatment by the 
Alabama courts of bad faith claims made 
against surelies, and why the tort of bad 
faith should not be extended as a cause 
of action against sureties. ~·inally, this 
article suggests a means ol addressing 
bad faith in the context of surctyship if 
this tort is to be extended beyond its 
present appliations. 

Suretyship Generally 
The law of surelyship applies to more 

practitioners than one might first pre
sume. In Alabama, suretyship is probabl)• 
most often encountered in terms of 
bonds required for construction projects. 
public works projects and probate pro
ceedings. However, one may experience 
suretyship in many other instances. Al 
times, insurance and suretyship are con· 
sidered lo be the same; however though 
similar to insurance, suretyship is really 
quite different, as is the applicnble law. 

Suretyship is a unique legal relation
ship. contractual in nature, whereby 
one party, the surety, undertakes an 
obligation to be held answerable for the 
debt, default or miscarriage of another 
party, the principal.' Generally, such an 
agreement must be in writing to be 
enforceable, as il falls within the Statute 

Does it Apply to Sureties In Alabama? 

by R. Cooper Shalluck 

of Frauds.' Suretyship creates a tripar
tite relationship between and among 
the party secured (the bond obligee), 
the principal (the bond obligor). and the 
party secondarily liable (the surety). The 
surety relationship is usually contained 
within a document called a "bond". The 
surety's liabillly to the obligee may be 
limited by the express provisions of its 
contract with lhe obligee- the penal 
amount of the bond. 

There are generally two types of bonds: 
fidelity and surety. Fidelity bonds gener
ally provide coverage for the dishonest. 
illegal or wrongful conduct of their 
principals with respect to monies which 
may come into their possession as fidu
ciaries or the failure of the principals lo 
perform specific duties. Surety bonds 
provide compensation for losses sus
tained by an obligee as a result of the 
principal's failure to perform its con
tractual or statutory obligations lo the 
obligee. Nol all bonds will fit into one of 
these categories. Some bonds may have 
both fidelity and surety provisions. 
Regardless of ho\.• a bond may be char
acterized, it will almost always Involve 
the three-party relationship discussed 
above and will involve the body of law 
known as surctyship. 

In most cases, the obligee will provide 
the form of the bond that it desires. or 
will have to approve the form of the bond 
proposed by the principal. Some of the 
requirements of a bond may be required 
by an applicable statute, including the 
amount of the bonds. Most of the larger 
commercial surety companies ha1ie bond 
forms which have been approved by their 
frequent obligees, such as governmental 
entities and other large contracting par
ties. The bond penalty amount will be 
established by the obligee. 

A surety generally has the right to 
reimbursement from the principal for 
debts paid b)' the surety on behalf of the 
principal, whether under a common law 
claim of indemnification. by statute' or 
by express agreement. Indemnification 
agreements are generally executed by 
1 he principal and any additional indemn
llors (or guarantors) and govern the 
relationship between them and the sure
ty. Each surety gene_rally has its own 
form of indemnit)' agreement. If the 
parties anticipate more than one bond 
being issued, the principal and any addi
tional indemnitors may execute a "mas
ter surety agre~ment'" or · master indem
nity agreement" at the outset of the 
relationship with the suret~ fore any 
bonds are wrillen by the surety- which 
will govern the relationship between the 
parties for all bonds which may be 
issued. This is particularly true for con
struction bonds, which will be discussed 
in greater detail below. Where there is 
no anticipated continuing need for 
bonds, the agreement between the sure
ty and the principal (and any additional 
indemnilors) will usually be contained 
within the application for the bond. 
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,\n indemnity <1greemcnl l{encr:illy 
gives the surety righL~ beyond It:. com• 
mon law or statutory right& of indumni
ftc.,llon. 'l'hesc agrceme11Li usually con 
t,,ln provisions for Lhc colluclion from 
th~ prlnclp11l a1,d lndemniLors or nol 
only Lhc sums palll by lhc surely on 
behnlr or u,e principal hul also nsi;ocial
ed costs and expenses, including aLLor
n~')'s' fees. Por example, ~omc ai,trcc
mmls also mny include provisio1is thal 
the principal and indcmnllors must pro, 
vide collaleral or security to the surety, 
ns it deems necessary, when claims are 
mndl! un Lhc bonds, or Lhnl ll1c prlnch,al 
produce .ill of its books nnd records for 
inspection by lhe surely upon dl'mand. 

Claim~ on a surety bond most com
monly nrise in terms of construction 
projccls. Surety bonds are generally 
prcvalenl in publlc works pn,jl!cls and 
sizeable privately-own<:d proJ1:cLs. On a 
privately-owned project, lhe owner may 
reQulre the Rencr;il contractor lo pro• 
vidc payment and/or performnnce 
bonds. 'l'he payment bond protects the 
owner from mechanics' and material· 
men's liens.• Generally, If n subconlrnc
lor of the general conlmctor, or some
one providing materlllls for I he con
struction site. ls not 1,nid for I he f.(Ood~ 
01 services il provides, il m:1y prcs1:nl a 
c:lit111, on the bond for payment. Such 
owners may also require lhi: gc11ernl 
contractor lo provide n performance 
bond. This bond i,i1:nerally provides thnt 
If the sicneral contractor should fail to 
f11lnll his contr:iclual obllgallons Lo lhe 
owner, Lhc surely will either pay Lhe 
owner lhc cost incurred in completing 
lhe conlracled work with a substitute 
contrnclor. provide a rcplt1ccm1:nl con
Lr,,ctor lo finish lht' contract, or pay the 
penal amount of the bond If IL ls less 
than lhe foregoin" opt'ions. /1. g11neral 
contractor· m,1y also require ils subcon
tractors lo furnish thesl! Ly1,es or bonds, 
so lhol il 111 protected n5 well. 

More often, surely bonds nre seen in 
lhe conlcxl of public works or govern
mentul conbtruction projects. Most 
n,treemcnls Lo construct, alter or repair 
any public building or pub I le work or 
thl! U1,ilcd States require the conlntctor 
lo furnish both paymenl and pcrfor
mnncc bonds. Likewise. tho~e cnLcrlnR 
Into conlrncts for the construction or 
repair of public buildings. public works. 
highways or brldf(cs for the Stnli: of 

~ l/11~(//l/1//,u11•vf r 

Alabama. or My counly, municipal cor
pOrntion or subdivision thereof, .ire 
required to furnish performnncc, and 
lnhor ,ind material bonds.• The policy 
bd 1lnd requiring labor and mtllcrlal 
bonds (ur poyrnenl bonds) Is Lo ,,rovlde 
subconlrnclors and mlllcrlalmen with 
recourse for paymi!nl for goods and ser· 
vices nrovidcd M n public construction 
project where U,cy do nol hnvl' the 
benefit of ~tnlutory or common law 
m1:chanlc.f or moteriolmen's lien~ 
because the project property i:i nol sub
ject Lo mechunics' or materialmun's 
lic11s.' 

Another occasion when n 1,rnclllloner 
tnlly encounler a surety bond (fidelity 
bond) is in a rrobale proceeding. For 
instonce, under Alabam:i's version o( the 
Uniform Cuardianshlp i\cl , n consel'VII· 
Lor i~ l'liqulrcd to furnish lhe judgil of 
p1·obale wilh 11 $urely bond.' Ukcwlse. 
ach11i11istralors of eslales musl bl· bond
ed. except in case-S when: an cxeculor Is 
expressly l!Xempted from this require
ment by the terms of lhc will.• Various 
other omcials or persons seeking official 
recognition must also provide bonds.'G 

Surety or indemnificat Ion bonds also 
arisu In lltlJ,lalion. Ocncrally, ii credilor 
must provide a bond b<!fo1·c u wril of 
seizure or execution, whclhcr pre-judg· 
menl or post-judg1M1)l, will be issued.11 

Some courl clerks ,viii not acce1ll a ner
~onnl indemnity bond hut require com
mcrcinl ltmd-parl)' bonds. A bond nu,y 
be required to stay an aclion pending 
:ippcal.11 1,lkcwise. a bond 111;1y be required 
ns security before a restrninlnit order or 
preliminary injunction is ls~ucd.'i 

Other mutters in which bond~ may be 
encountered include performance bonds 
required b~ lhe Alab,1ma Surface Mining ,. 
Control anti Heclamalion /I.cl of 1981, 
lhc surely bonds required or developers 
or vacal Jon lime-share plans, 11 and lhe 
surely bonds r11quired of auclloneers.1~ 

Hefor1.t addressing whclher a surety 
can be hck liable in Alnbamn for ''b.'ld 
faith'' one must have a lhoroullh under
standing or not only the nal ur1: of a 
suretyship, but also the tort of bad faith 
In Alabt,ma. the differences bulwcen 
surctyshi11 and ln~ul'ilncc, r111d llw limit• 
ed exll!nslon of Lhr: tort of bnd failh in 
Alabam;i. 

Sureti,'a Good Faith Obllgatlon 
Generally, most agreements bet\veen 

a surety nnJ its principnl (Indemnity 
Jgrccmcnls or bond apnllcallons) con• 
tnin an express requirement of good 
ft1ith." The termli of the surety's obliga 
lion lo lhe obli1tee will be provided in 
lhe bond or in some other contract 
which may be incurpol'alcd lnlo the 
bond. An obligee may Jlrovide n Aond 
faith obligation for lhe surety wilhln 
Lhc terms of U1e bond because ii has 
control over lhe lerms or form or Lhc 
bond which It will acceJ)t 

In /1.lnbama, as in mo~L slates which 
h:1w ndoptecl the Uniform Commercial 
Code, 1111 conlrncLs contain an implied 
duty or l{ood faith in U,clr ,,erformnnce 
and enforccmcnl.1' 1'hc surely will then 
have an Implied duty of good faith lo lhe 
bond nbllgce with respect to the bond 
and lo lhc principal with res11ccl lo the 
~urely's contract with it. 

file sunny lhus has a divid11d duly of 
~ood failh toward the principal imd lhc 
obllgee. This can put lhe surety in nn 
uncomfortable position. A claim which, 
lo the obligee, should clearly be paid, in 
the eyes of the principal. should just ns 
clearly not he paid. This sllutlllon is not 
unusuill bul arises often. Whether the 
surety nny~ or docs not ,,ay lhe claim, 
cilh<:r lhc 1>ri11cipaJ or obllgee will dis
ili;trcc wilh Lhe surety's decision. Ir the 
~urcly pay& parl but not all of a claim, 
both lhc 1irlnc_ipal and obli,tec may be 
perturbed, and the surety can caJilly end 
up i11 liti itution with one or bnlh of the 
other J)artics re*irdless or il~ decision. 
If it docs nol pay a claim ,1~ presented, il 
could be sued by lhe ,)bllJ,tee. Likewise, 
il may hove lo sue the princi1>11l to col
lect the ch1ims lhe surely has paid on 
the nrincipnl's behalf. 

Uoei; the surety's good faith oblil!<I· 
lions give rise Lo a bad foilh clnim by 
the 11rlnclpal, Lhe obligee, or bnth? 

Bad F•lth Claims Against 
~uretles 

Courts in some swles h,wc imposed 
liobillly upon performance and payment 
bond sureties for breach of an Implied 
covenant of good failh and (au· dealing 
fol lowln,t the same su111d11rds developed 
In insurance cases, ulihcr by applying an 
unfuir Insurance claims practice stlllute, 
or by finding a breach of ,1 common-law 
obligation or good faith and fair dealinit.1' 
St.M1:s lhal recognize bad failh claims 
by an obllgee ogainsl o surely Include 



Arizona" and Alaska." Other courts 
(including several federal courts) which 
have addressed the issue have held Lhat 
a bud faith action cannot be maintained 
against a surety." 

ApparenLly, no court has held a surely 
liable lo the principal or an indemnitor 
ror bad faith on the basis or the special 
relationship that has been found in 
insurance cases." 

A, Bed Faith In Alabama 
The intentional tort of bad faith was 

adopted In first-party Insurance actions 
in Alabama in C'101,ers v. National Sec. 
Fire & Casually Co." first-party insur
ance actions are those between the insur
er and the insured, in other words, 
between U1e parties to the contract of 
insurnnce. In Chat'IIJ'S, the Supreme 
Court of Alabama rtcognized a redress
able Lori for the intentional breach by 
an insurer of its duly of good faith and 
fair dealing to Its insured." The court 
adopted the tesl promulgated by the 
dissent in V'mcenl v. Blue Cross·Blue 
Shield of Alabama" and held "that an 
actionable tori arises from an insurer's 
intentional refusal lo settle a direct 
claim where there Is either (1) no lawful 
basil (or the refusal coupled with actual 
knowledge of that fact or (2) intentional 
failure to detem1ine whether or not there 
was any lawful basis for such refusal."" 

In Nolional S4curily Fire & Casualty 
Company o. !Jol&en,• the court later 
enumerated the five requirements nec
essary ror a plaintiff to satisfy his bur
den of proof in a bnd faith case: 
a. J\rl insurance contract between the 

parties and a breach thereof by the 
defendant; 

b. An intentional refusal to pay the 
insured's claim; 

c. The absence of any reasonably legiti· 
male or arguable reason for that 
refusal (the absence of a debatable 
reason); 

d. The insurer's actual knowledge of the 
absence of any legitimate or arguable 
reason: 

e. If the intentional failure to detennine 
the existence of a lawful basis is relied 
upon, the plaintiff must prove the 
Insurer's intentional failure to deter
mine whether there is a legitimate or 
arguable reason to pay the daim. 
As the court summarized, "(lln short, 

plaintiff must go beyond a mere show-

ing of non-payment and prove a bad 
faith nonpayment, a nonpayment with
out any reasonable ground for dispute. 
Or, stated differently, the plaintiff must 
show that lhe insurance company had 
no legal or factual defense to the insur· 
ance claim.""' 

In Nnlional So11ings life Ins. Co. ,;. 
Du/Ion," the Alaban111 Supreme Court 
added the "directed vtrdict" test to the 
previous requirements. The Court stat
ed that "in the nonnal case, in order for 
the plaintiff to make out a prima facie 
case of bad faith refusal to pay an insur
ance claim, the proof offered must show 
that the plaintiff is entitled to a directed 
verdict on the contract claim and, thus, 
entilled lo recover on the contract 
claim ns a matter or law.'"' However, the 
Alabama Supreme Court has since enu
merated a number of exceptions to the 
"directed verdict" requirement• 

Long before the tort of bad faith was 
adopted in the first-party insurance 
context, it was adopted and applied in 
the context of "third-party" insurance 
contracts. Third-party actions involving 
liability coverage arc those where an 
insurer wrongfully refuses, either negli
gently or intentionally, to settle a third
party claim made against an insured 
within policy limits and where. as a 
result. the insured incurs a judgment 
against him in an amount in excess of 
the policy." Negligence and bad faith in 
the third-party context are two separate 
causes of action with different culpabili
ties, and the insured may recover under 
either." A test for bad faith in such con
text does not include a negligence stan
dard of conduct.• Whether the conduct 
or an insurer is an act of negligence or 
bad faith is a question for the jury." or 
course the distinction is important in 
lhal such will determine whether puni, 
tive damages may be recovered in addi
tion to any compensatory damages. 

B, Suretyship Is Not Insurance 
Case law sometimes confuses surety

ship and liability insurance." An exam
ple of the confusion between suretyship 
and insurance is contained in the follow
ing dicta oi an Alabama Supreme Court 
opinion: "A bond is basically an insur· 
ance contract executed by the principal 
and his surety, but for the benefit of a 
third-party (the subcontractors and sup
pliers)."" Th.is case had Jillie. if any-

thing, to do with the surety relationship. 
The case arose from a suit by the City of 
Birmingham against the architect. gen
eral contractor and roofing subcontrac
tor for the Birmingham Municipal 
Airport Terminal Building for breach of 
contract and negligence in the design 
and installation or the roof or the termi
nal building." The City attempted to 
lengthen the applicable statute of limita
lions by arguing that the bonds given by 
the contractor (executed under se.11) 
were lncorporalcll by reference Into lhe 
construction contrncl (unsealed). Lhus, 
the applicable statult of limitations was 
Len years rather than six years.• No 
cla,m was presented on the bonds and 
no surely was made a party to lhe suil." 

However, the tripartite relationship 
found in a surety contract should be 
contrasted to Lhe bipartite relationship 
found in common insurance or fidelity 
contracts. The differences between sure
tyship and liability Insurance include: 
I. Suretyship creates a tripartite relation

ship in which the surety and principal 
are liable to the obligee; but between 
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surety and principal, the principal is 
primarily liable and surety is secondar
ily liable. 

2.A surety's obligation to the obligee is 
primarily the extension or standby credit. 

3. The cost charged by lhe surety ror the 
bond(s} is not based upon an actuarinl 
compuration or loss, but instead is a 
fee for the exttruion or credit. 

4. The principal, and not the obligee, 
makes the application (or the surety 
bond and generally is obligated for 
the cost or the bond, a~ opposed to 
the obligee. 

5. There is generally no issue of unequal 
bargaining power between the obligee 
and the surety. and indeed. the surety 
has little, if anything, to say about the 
drafting of the underlying contract
the bond. The obllgee can control the 
terms or the bond. 

6. The bond is generally not an adhesive 
agreement but an agreement prepared 
by the obligee. and execution o( the 
required form o( bond is made a con
dition of the principal's performance. 

7. Courts generally do not impose fidu
ciary responsibilities upon the surety 
toward U1e obligee. but llmlt the sure
ty's obligation lo those of the princi
pal, including lhe right of the surety 
lo assert any defenses that the princi
pal might assert against the obligee. 

8. The surety has a divided obligation of 
good faith not only lo the obligee but 
also to the principal and indemnilors. 
resulting in a dilemma of potential 
liability to one pz,rty or the other.0 

C. Bad Faith In Suretyshlp 
Context In Alabama 

Alabama couru have not directly 
addressed the issue of bad faith as a cause 
or aclion in tort in the context of sure
l-yship; however, lhe courts have applied 
the elements or bad faith as used in the 
context of iruurance while prete_rmitting 
a discussion on whether the tort or bad 
faith should apply to a surety. 

In Insurance Co. of North Am. v. 
Cilizcmsbank o/Thomas11/lle,"' the bank 
made a claim under iu; banker's blanket 
bond (an indemnity bond) for fraudu
lent or dishonest acts or one of its offi
cers." The claim was denied by the sure· 
ty." The bank sued the surety for breacll 
or contract and bad faith." The jury 
returned a verdict in favor of the bank 
on ils contract claim In the amount of 

roughly $290,431.77 and on its bad faith 
claim in the amount of $866,930.01." 
The surety appe.iled the judgment on 
the bad faith claim.• 

On appeal, the supreme court treated 
lhe case as ;r lhe claim was made by an 
Insured on an insurance policy-a first· 
party insurance claim. T11e court applied 
the "directed ~-erdict test· set forth in 
l\'aliotzal Sallings life hfSW't11ICI! Company 
u. Dutton, as it had by then been restat
ed, and found that lhe bank was not 
enlilled to a directed verdict on its con
tract claim. There existed a lawful or 
debatable reason for the surety's denial 
of the claim. The court determined that 
the surety's motion for directed verdict 
should have been granted on the bad 
faith count and should not have gone to 
jury." The court did not mention the fact 
that lhe case arose from a bond instead 
of an insurance policy. Presumably, in 
applying the tests for a bad faith first· 
party insurance case. the court preter· 
milted a discussion on whether the tort 
o( bad faith should be extended to sure
lyship by determining that there was no 
bad faith anyway. However, the court did 
not explicitly state this. Regardless, the 
holding of this case would be difficult lo 
extend to payment and performance 
bonds issued in construction projects 
because a banker's blanket bond (a fideli
ty bond) is much more similar to an 
Insurance policy. Unlike most surety 
bonds. a banker's blanket bond does not 
have a true tri-party relationship, in thal 
the surety's obligation on the bond is 
not primarily the extcruion of srand-by 
credit, the premium for sucll bonds is 
more likely based upon an actuarial 
computation of loss, and the obligee 
purchases the banker's blanket bond as 
protection from its own employees. 
Basically, the banker's blanket bond 
insures the faithful performance of a 
class o( emplayees, rather than provid
ing a financial guaranty ror the perfor
mance of a particular person or entity. 

In Elmore v. Morrist1n Assurance Cc.,• 
a surely brought an lndenmil-y action 
against the principal and its indemni
tors on a perrormance bond issued in 
connection with the reclamation of lands 
upon whicll lhe principal surface-mined 
coal." The trial court irutructed the jury 
to award damages to lhe surety in the 
amount that it paid in goodJaith on 
behalf of princ.ipal.~ TI1e Alabama Supreme 

Court held that the trial court's cllarge 
"fairly and accurntely set forth the law 
as it pertains to the measure or damages 
in the context or a surety and principal 
relationship."" The trial court took the 
charge direclly from a Massachusetts 
c.ise, Hartford Accident & lndemnil!I 
Ccmpa11g 11. Mlllisfloofi11g." and 
charged the jury on good faith as follows: 

Want or good faith im'Olves more 
than bad judgment or negligence or 
insufficient zeal. In order to find lhal 
Morrison (the surely) was acting in bad 
faith or was not acting in good faith, 
yau would have Lo be reasonably satis
fied from the evidence that Morrison 
was acting with a dishonest purpose. 
Luck or good faith carries an implica
tion of a dishonest purpose, a conscious 
doing of wrong, n breach o( a duty 
U1rough motive$ of ~elf-interest or Ill 
will. Thal is what we mean b)• lack of 
good faith." 

The indemnitors objected Lo this 
charge at trial and argued that it was 
erroneous on appe.11." The indemmtors 
argued that the charge was taken from a 
case which dealt with a summary judg
ment in which all or the testimony was 
by deposition and In which the defen
dant did not e\'en present an answer." 
They argued that the charge went •much 
further than the Alabama law as to good 
faith."" The court on appeal determined 
that the indemnftors had not identified 
at lria.l how or in what respect the 
instruction differed from Alabama law. 
and had nol "substantially argued" this 
claimed error in their brief on appeal 
(apparently by not citing any supporting 
authority).• This claim or error was thus 
waived.• The court then stated that it 
would therefore not consider this argu
ment." Nevertheless, Lhe question 
remains.-" Had lhe court not already 
considered the argument by holding 
that the trial court's cllarge to the jury 
fairly and accurately sd forth the law in 
Alabama?" 

In Hightower & Co. 11. United Stales 
Pilfelil!I & Cuar. Co., .. the surety brought 
an indemnification and exoneration 
action against its principal on payment 
of performance bonds issued by the 
surety on a corutruction project for the 
United States govemment.0 The princi
pal counterclaimed alleging. among 
other things, wanton breach of good 
faith by the surely.'" The principal set 



up lhe allcgalions of ils counlerclalm ns 
affirmative defenses lo Lhe surety's com• 
plalnt.•i The lriol courl converted the 
surely':; motion lo dlsmls~ lhc counlcr. 
clnim ai; a molion for summary Jud~· 
mcnl, without notice to the counlcr
ch1lmnant. and then itranted il. The 
trial court al~o itrantcd the surety'~ 
rnolion for sun11onry Juditmenl on Its 
complaint.~' 

On appeal, lhu Alnbnm11 Surreme 
Coiirl held U,at u,c surety's clnims and 
lhe principal's countercltiim arose out 
of the same lramactluns and oper;illve 
fact~, 11nd th;it they were so closely 
inll:rtwined that separate adjudlcullon 
would po~e nn unreasonable risk or 
incons1slenl results."' Any determina
tion of damages rnffered by the surely 
could nol he dlsposil ive in the absence 
or 1>roper adjudlc~lion of the 1whicipol's 
counlcrclaim.''' In rcmandinA the case, 
the court concluded lhnl the trial court 
prcmalurely entered summary judit· 
mcnl in favor of the surely on the co1in 
11:rclalm and thub nlso prernnlurcly 
unlcred summary Judgment In favor of 
tht! surely tln its complaint.'"' 

I lowever. in a footnote. the courl did 
note thnl a surely contract is to be con
strued according lo lhe intent of lhc 
porlies anJ the implied condition o( 
~ood fnllh." An exlcn~ion of lhe terms 
of lhe suretyship .igrecmcnt by either 
rarly wottld, ns ,1 result, breach the duly 
of stood failh.7' Thi! question rcmalns
"Whal is an 'extension of u,e terms' of a 
surl!ly~hip nl(reeme11t ?" Unfortunately, 
I he rcrorted decision Is bosed upon a 
procedural error nntl did nol ;itldres~ 
the merits nf the claims. 

In l(nulilla ,,. Auto-Owners Insurance 
Comptmy.n lhc purchasers of a lime 
shore unit brouithl suit a~ainsl the sure
ly on the bond provided hy the Lime· 
share developc1•.11 The plaintiffs claimed a 
bnd faith re(usol lo pay the claim l hey 
had presenled under the bond rind ., 
bre.1ch of fiducial')' dut)'," The lrial court 
grnnted summary Judgment in f:ivor or 
the ~urcty.7~ The plalnliffs ap'?tealcd the 
ruling on lhc bud failh issue. 

Applying th1: law applicable to first
party insurance cl,1ims, the courl of 
civil appeals dct1:rmlm·d that there ww; 

;i "lawful basis" for lhc dtnial of the 
plainliffs' claim o( bad fuilh.111 The court 
noted that when il claim Is fairly thihal
abh:, an "insurer" is cnlilled tu dubatc 

iL. ;ind if a lawful basis (or denial ~isl~. 
U1c ''Insurer'' will nol be held Hable for 
bad fnllh .... "Because lhere was 11 lawful 
basis for Lhe d~nial of Lhe claim and, 
therefore, no bMis for n bad fallh aclion, 
we pretcrmil a dlscus.,lon of lhe applic· 
ability of the lorl of bJd faith in this 
type of aclion as unnecessary." • 

D. Tort of Dad Faith Limited 
In Al bama 

The J\lnhama Supreme Courl has been 
hesitant lo extend th, tort of bad faith 
beyond the insurance contexts discussed 
above. Alabarna's adnntntion of the 
Uniform Commercial Code provides lhal 
every conlr.icl or July fillllnA within the 
llnl(orm Commercial Code imposes iln 
oblil(nllon o( good faith in Its perfor-
1llance or cnforcem1:nl.11 A, U1e ,ourl htlS 
rcpculcdly stilted, "AllhouAh every con
Lrac.:L doe:. imply ~ood faith nnd raJr de.ii· 
ing (sec~ 7-1-203, Code 1975). it docs 
not c.1rry with il the duly imposed by 
law which we ha\le found In U1e conlclCl 
of insurance ca.~es.""' 'Inc failure lo act in 
gootl foilh in lh(! pcrforrmincc or enforce
ment o( contracts or tlutic:; urising under 
Alu. Code§ 7-1-203, dol'S nOl give rise lo 
a claim on which relid may be granted in 
Alabama."' Neither Alabamn lort nor con
t racl law t1ffords a remeJy (or breach of 
an cx1we.~J1 promise inn wrlllen contract 

to "act in gootl falUl'' ... 
As the court noted in urka Marlin/ilia. 

/>()wer licunsee Ass 'n, Inc. u. Alnbama 
Power Co., lnc.:1 Lhere may be 11 cause 
of action for ;in identifiable breach In 
the performance of the specific terms of 
11 conlrilcl, but ii i~ in lhe nature of 
breach or cont racL, not tort as In lhe 
context of insurance policie11.'• 

Tort of Bnd t-nlth Should Not 
Be Extondod aa Causo of 
Action Appllcoble In Context 
ot $uruty hip fn Alai.I ma 

In Alab,unn, I he lnw of surctyship, 
espeticilly In terms of bad fnilh clai111s, is 
not fully duvcloped. I lowever. Just i.lS lhe 
tort of bad faith has not been extended 
beyond specific situations which arise in 
lhe context o( contr:ict.s or Insurance. il 
should also not bC! cxlended lo s111·ely· 
ship. As discussed above, iim1rance nncl 
:.urecy:.hir nrc Ml lhc same. The differ· 
ences between them form lhc foundn
tion for why the torl of bad failh should 
not be lmrosed upon sureties. 

The Lorl of bncl foith should cc,·tai,~ly 
nol be exlcnth:u lo nllow a principal lo 
assert such a claim 11gainst its surely. 
The relationship between a princl1>al 
and a surely is not even remotely simi· 
lor to lhnt o( insurer and insured. Mler 
nil, I he principal does nol seek prolec• 
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tion frol'l'I lhe surety ngalnsl a calamily, 
but instead seeks the coinme,·cial 
advantage o{ obtaining a conLl'act with 
an obligee which l'equires performance 
ancl/or payment bonds. 'rhe su1·ety is 
more like a standby creditor of the r>rin• 
cip11I. The svrcly's paymenl of ;i claim 
which a ndncipal believes to be merit
less causes JlO hnrm lo I he principal 
because the prlncipal's iiidcl'l'lr'lirlcalion 
obligation is noL absolute." Rarely will 
the siluation arise, like in the lhird· 
party insurance context, where a surety 
refuses Lo pay a claim that lhe principal 
believes should be paid unless the sure
ty has a unique defense such as the 
claim nol bein~ covered by Lhe bond, 

Obviously, the i'elalionship between a 
surety and an obligee Is more akin t·o 
Lhat of insurer Md lnsuri::d. The J)timary 
diITerences between Lhc two are Lhc surl!
ty's dual good (uilh obligal101, lo the 
principal and lhc obllgec, and the Lhree
party 1·elalionship belween surety, oblig
ee and principal. In addition, like the 
(}rinci(}al, Lhe obligee does not seek pro• 
tee lion from I he surety ali\ainsl calaml• 
lies, but Instead ~eeks Lhe commercial 
advant.1~e of obtainina a contract wll'h 
U,c prindrml which provides additional 
financial sccuriLy. IL ls Lhesc very diffcr
et11.:es which ~htluld prcvcnl U;e i:xten
slon or the tort or ball failh Lo an obligcc. 

Some mighL argue that II surely has 
more incenlive lo disallow a claim Lhan 
to J>ay it ,incl thus the ploying rielcl 
should be leveled for obligees. J\Jler all, 
under current Alabama law, a surety 
will only be allowed Lo recover from Its 
Drincipal for those claims which IL paid 
in ~ood faith. I iowt:v!;!r, :;ureties rn11y 
have just as strong an inccmtlvc to pay 
an obligce's claiin . pHrlicularly 111 Lh1i 
context of public work.~ projects. fi'or 
example, under the Miller Acl and 
Alabama's "Little MIiier J\cl", a surety 
has a statutory Incentive Lo pay proper 
claims because if a properly presented 
claim is not l imely 1>aid, Lhe obli1,1ee 
may also recover 1·easonable aLtorneys' 
fees and int-erest.81 1 n private projects, 
oblli!ces decide Lhe rorm of Lhe bond 
which they will accept from lhe r>rinci
pal, lhus they can rct1ulrc Lerms which 
provide an lncenlive Lo lhc surely to 
timely pay clalms. such as aLLorrieys' 
fees arid interest, as contained within 
Lhe Miller Act. Thus. Lhe tort of bad 
faith need noL be extended so lhal such 
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.in .iclion can be maintained by an 
obligce agninsl a surety. 

rr a cause of ncllon for bad falU1 Is 
extended lo bond obl1gees, il should nol 
be extended as a tort as exists in Lhe con• 
texl o( insurance. lf a court ls inclined to 
nllow i:111 obligee lo pursue a cause of 
action for a surety's "bad foith" refusal to 
investlgate or r>l1y a claim, it could do so 
by allowing 11 claim for ''bad f.i.lth breach 
of conL1·acL'' in whith the obligec could 
recover Lhe penal amount of the bond us 
damages. The acllon would arise from a 
breach of the surety's good foilh obliga
tion, whether implied or contractual. 
This would allow the policy considera• 
I ions o{ the tort or bad foith to be real• 
ized while also taking into account lhe 
11nique nature of surelyship, The amount 
of lhc honu ~houlcl be intemreted as lhe 
parlies' ,,greed, rcaso,,abli::, pre-breach 
estimate of damages fol' bnu,ch of lhe 
i:!<JOd faith ohllgalion (as such damages 
could be difflcull or Impossible to accu
rately calculale or eslimate), nml lhe 
bond itself should be lnlcr1>reted as the 
parties' written expression of their inLenL 
that Lhe bond amount be a reasonable 
pre-breach estimate of the probable loss 
and be considered their a~reed dam• 
ages, ML a penalty,'~ 

Assessin~ the bond amount 115 d11m
a(ll's effectivr;ly r,.mishcs I he surety for 
il'S wrongful conducl. Al lhc same time, 
lhe inherent differences between insun:r 
and st,rely ate lnl<en ,nLo account by 
limltlng lhe amounl of recovery from a 
surety to the amounl o{ the bond. Arter 
all, in many contexts Lhe surety's only 
sources or info1·mation regarding a clalm 
are the obligee and the principal. They 
effectively control the facts av11il11ble for 
the surety's inve~ti~al ion and upon 
which I ha surely will base its cle<;i5ion 
on a clatm. 

Conclusion 
The various Forms or commercial 

surely bonds i!Vailable today are loo 
numerous lo discuss in delail in lhe 
space allotted here. Likewise, there has 
been no attempt to discuss, in tlelai I, 
Lhe l11w or ~ad failh <1s i l exists in 
Alabama toe.lay. However, lhe reader 
should have a better undcrslanc.lin~ of 
lhe gene,·al 11alurc of commercial ~urety 
bonds, and how such dlffor from insur
ance. lt is these differences which 
should prevenl the extension of Lhe Lorl 

of bad faith to commercial sureties in 
Alabama, al leasl in lhe same form as 
such a11plics to ii,surers. 
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47. Id. 
48, Id. 
49, Id. 81 885. 
60 602 So. 2d 3711 (Ala 1987). 
51, The Surface MlnlnO Rec:lamntlon Aot ol 197!1 

rf!C\ulrod lhosri enoaolno In the aurlace mlnl11q or 
QOQI Ill prQVldo n porfornnn~o bond with roap&ot 
10 lie roqulred roo1ama11on plBII , Alo Code § IM 6• 
4.4 (ropoulDd 196!/ · niouon 1hor aci waa 
ropoolocf, tho rOi'.JI' romont Ir. colilnlnnd within tho 
Surface Mining Roolomollon Aol ol t 96 t (Alo. 
Oodo § tM 0·89 (1987). 

sa. e1m0fe, soa So. 20. 111 380 (omph9~1a 0<1ct0<1). 
58 Id, 
5<1. 418 N,E.2d 645 (Maes, 1081), 
55. Elm-Oro. 502 so. 2d el 380. 
56. Id. 
67. Id, 
58. Id. 
S9. Id, 
60. Id. 
01. Id. 
e2. s21 So. 2d 6DB (Alo 1~) . 
63, Id. nl 700, 
84. Id, nl 700, 
65, Id. 
66, /d, al 701, 
67, Id. 
68. Id. ot 703 
69, Id. 
70, Id. 61 704, 
71. Id. n1 70(! (citing, gonor~lly, City of Dlrmln(J/l/lm v. 

11-nmmoll, 101 So. 2d 2no (19~8)). 

72. Id, 
73, 576 So id 1359 (Alo. C,v. App. 1991), 
7d, Thu booo woe prO\llded puflluont to Ala. Code § 

34,27'!11(2)(1) (HlGI), 
7S. Knuf/1/11, 1179 So. 2d. nt 1300. 
7/J lri. 
77, Id, 
78, 1(1, (II l :;162. 

70 Id. (clllng Gull Allontlo IJ/o In,, Co. v. S<irnllli, 40g 
So. 2d 916 (AID, 1981), 

eo. 1d. 
8 t. Ala. CocJ& §7-1-203 (19ij3), 

Montgomery to Serve as Pilot Site 
for Mediation/Settlement Week 

62. konnody (;/qc. Co., Inc. 11. MQOr<J•Hnndloy, Inc., 
437 so. 2d 76, 111 (Ala. 1983) {hvofvlno contract 
lor cupPly ol oluctriool 0qurpmont); P1111/,1sulilf LillJ 
Ins. Co. v. mockmon, 476 So. 2d 87 (Alu. t !l85), 

63, Oov1>,1lfl1011t BtriHlt L11mbor Ct:111. Am5oriih B8n/f, 
6~ So. 2d GIi (Aln. 1999); Chand/or v. Nurrtor. 
340 So. 2d 818 (Alo. Clv, App. UJ76). 

84. T,innor v. Cllural!'a ff/Od ChfekM, /,Jc., 682 So, 2d 
44\l (Aln. 1991); ndmora 01/Co., Ina. v. BP0/1 
Ool@Ulf Plt)(/UC(S /J/V., a div. of /iJP 0// Co., wi 
F.2d 1384 (111~ Cir. 1991), <U>rl, do11/11d502 U.S. 
02~ (tao I )(applying Alnbnma law). 

85. 601 So, 2d 942 (Ala. 1902), 
ea. Id. nl ~ 4 (Qltlf'lll Eagar Doovar Bu/Ck, Ina. v. Burt, 

SOS So, 2d 810 (Aln, 1087)) For somu ddltlonol 
ct1oos In wnloh tho ooun ftaa rerusoo to ex1enct 
lho tort of b1td lnlth, soo nl,o, l'orbul v. SonrtJ 
F/oobuak & Co., 056 F<2d 1038 (111h Cir, 1002), 
INJtl. don/(){/ 113 s . Ct. 412 (1992), Bpf)OIII DIIBr 
rC1mond30 J!:.:id 1402 (W l4), ~,, . donlod 11/j S. 
Ct, 906 (1995) (finding that Alabama doos not roe• 
ognlzo lndopondunl lor t uc\lon lor bad 111.1111 btonoh 
ol unemplQ\lmont ,;ontrMI), Snnrioffl v, Colon/fl/ 
BOrlll of AIB,, 551 So, 2d 1045 (Ala. 1DB9)(ho1dlna 
tort of bnd faith not ovnllnblo by wil tOmur ugofrtat 
bank)r Hicks v. Alllbnmn ~QI $orv:, Inc., 648 So. 
2d 148 (Ala 1969)(flndlng no evidence lhal 11ome· 
01Vnnr hAd nn ln~urru,cw oontrt1D1 with 11ny dofon• 
dent lhua had no rlg1'1 01 acUon aonlnal !ho lnaur 
or• Cllroclly Olld no cause or aC11on ror bod 1111th 
non1n,111ny dofondnnl In 11o11on In whloh homo, 
owner brouah1 eull ogplnat PHI co111rol company 
nnd 1111 llublllly ln!lurur): Gay/ola v. Lawlor MOIJ/li! 
Hom11~. Ina., 471 So, 2d 302 (.Nrt. t985)(ofllrmlng 
summary Judgment on bod fall~ count In 11011011 
brQught by purcha!Or4 of mobllo hOmo ognlri&t 
vondor); w111111ms v. l(lllovgh, 474 So. 2d 6flQ (1110. 
1985) (reh.11111\Q to exta1,e1 tort ol bad lollh to 
wrof'IIIILII tormlnrlllon ol omploymun1 oontmci); 
Kol)lon v. ennk ot Red 8/Jy, 46~ So, 2d 1137 (Alo 
1985) (rofudlng 10 rlK!&nd lOtt 01 bad ISllh to 1018· 
Qlouuro rodomptlon conlructn); and Hall v. 1'111//, 
455 So. 2d 813 (Alo, t9B4)(retv11lno to extand tort 
o( bod toliti In dlvoroe caae). 

87, $eo flmore, 502 So. 2d 37S (holcflno lhat P numty 
may onty rocovor wl\at II poya In aOO<i talih), 

as. Aln. Cocfe §39•H(b)(1~ll2) . 
89. &o , a.p., Sulloo v. owurtJon; e31 so. 2d 832 

{Alo, 1993) (applying tho nlondnrda ol Cnmolal 
Music, Inc. v. M!l/'lt Ro111ty 8 lmpl'l)Vl}moni Co., 
614 So, 2d 987 (Ala. 1987), to de1eri~lno whothor 
o llguldotl1d domngo provlnlon ol n oonlrnol muy 
bO enforced), 

Circuit Judge Sally Greenhaw, 15th Judiofal Clroult, Is planning a Mediation/ Settlement Week this summer during 

the week of August 19. The purpose of the event Is two-fold: to clear the docket of pending olvll eases, and to provide 

participants an oppoMunlty to decide their own e1:1ses througl1 mediation. The Montgomery county Bar Association. with 

coordination by Wes Romine, wlll ask members trained In mediation to volunteer as pro bono mediators. Rich Hobson 

of the Administrative Office of Courts and Judy Keegan from the Alabama Center for Dispute Resolution are also offer· 

Ing assistance. Tlie Montgomery efforts wlll serve as a pilot for possible statewide 0xpanslon of the program in 1997. 
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RECENT DECISIONS 
By David 8. Byme. Jr. and Wilbur C. Silberman 

Alabama Supreme Court -
Criminal 
Demand Reduction Assessment Act is 
mandatory 

Pierson I!. Stale of.4/aboma. 30 ABR 
26 (October 20, 1995). Pierson"~ con
victed of distributing a controlled sub
stance in violation of §13A-12·211. The 
lrial courl sentenced her to 12 years in 
lhe state penitentiary pursuant Lo §JJA. 
12-25() which provides for an enhanced 
sentence for a drug sale Lhal occurred 
within a three-mile radius of a school. 
The trial courl. however. did not impose 
on Pierson a line under the Demand 
Reduction Assessmml Act, §1311-12· 
280-284. Code of Alabama (1975}. 

The court or criminal appeals afnrmed 
Lhe trial court's judgment or conviction 
nnd the sentence holding that U,e provi
sions of the Demand Reduction i\5$ess
mmt Act are merely perm1ss1ve, and 
thus. the trial court did not err In fail
ing lo assess Pierson the statutory 
penalty. The supreme court granted the 
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State's petition ror writ or certiorari to 
determine whether the pro\'isions of the 
Demand Reduction Assessment Act are 
mandatory and not permissive. 

Chief Justice Hornsby. writing for a 
unanimous court. held that the provi
sions of §/.',IA./2-284 authorize the 
court to suspend the collection or U1e 
penally. not the assessment of that 
penalty. If a defendant complies with 
the provisions or §JJA./2-284. then the 
collection o( lhc mandatory fine imposed 
in accordance with §JJA-12-281 may be 
suspended. Chier Justice I lornsby rea
soned in pertinent part as follows: 

Moreover. an examination of the 
application of other drug-related 
criminal statutes suggest lhal the 
provisions or the Demand Reduction 
Assessmenl Act were intended to 
be mandatory. As noted by Judge 
Bowen in his dissenting opinion 
in Pierso11, since 1988, the Alabama 
legislature has clearly expressed 
its intent to Impose hMsh manda
tory punishments on drug dealers. 
The enhancement provisions of 
§13.4-12-25/J and 270 which pro
vide for an increased sentence if 
the drug sale occurs within a 
three-mile radius or a school or 
public housing project respective
ly are mandatory. See Ctmny 11. 

Stale. 629 So.2d 693, 696. 
(Ala. Crim. App. 1993). 

Child sex abU$e - admissibility of 
prior faults allegations 

Peeples u. State of Alabama, 30 ABR 
428 (December I, 1995). Peeples was 
tried and convicted for a violation or 
§13,1-6-66, Code of Alabama (1975). i.e., 
first degree sexual abuse of a female 
under the age or 12 years. During an in 
limine hearing, lhe State sought to pre
vent Peeples from asking J .S .. the alleged 
victim, any questions regarding • sexual 
abuse allegation she had made against 
another individual. In response, Peeples 

made an offer o( proof suggesting the 
following fact.$: Al a time before the trial 
or this case, J.S. had alleged that J.R .. 
her stepbrother- in an incident unre
lated to lhe one forming the basis o( 

Peeples' prosecution-had pulled her 
panties down and .. . tried lo have sex 
with her. 

This allegation was reported appar· 
ently by J.S.'s school counselor to the 
Alabama Oep.irtmmt or Human 
Resources (OHR). J.R. denied the allega
lion, and more significantly, J.S., Juring 
tin investigallon begun by DI Ill, recant
ed the allegation against J.R. in an 
interview with a representative of OHR. 

The trial court sustained the State's 
objection lo the evidence citing Ex 
parl e Loyd. 580 So.2d 1374 (Ala. 1991), 
The court or criminal appeals reversed 
Peeples' conviction concluding that lhe 
court erred in granting the Statie's motion 
lo exclude evidence of J.S.'s ~talemenl$ 
concerning the alleged scxuol nbuse by 
her stepbrother. 

Loyd held that during the lrial of a 
Mfendant accused of sexual abuse ·ev1. 
dcnce or the victim's prior folsc allega
tions and threats or sexual misconduct 
by persons other Ulan the defendant 
may be introduced to show a 'common 
plan. scheme, design, or system' by the 
viclim." Loyd, 580 So2d al 137.'i. As 
articulated in 1-oyd, demonstrated falsi• 
ty is the si11e quo non of admissibility or 
lhis species or evidence. In other words, 
given that J.$. had made allegations of 
sexual abuse, the denials communicated 
lo the DHll representative were tanta
mount to admissions that the alleg;ition 
or sexual abuse was false. J.S.'s denial or 
the allegation ag.iinst her stepbrother 
brings this case squarely within the 
operation or the nile artlcufoled in Ex 
parle l.(Jyd, supra . 

Accordingly. the Supreme Court. in a 
five-to-three decision, affirmed the 
Alabama Court o( Criminal Appeals 
which held lh~t the trial court had 



erred in excluding reference to the fad 
that the victim had made a false allega
tion of sexual abuse against another. 

Mandamus view of double jeopardy 
Slate 11. Adams, 29 ABR 3722 (Sept

ember 22, 1995); State v. Ziglar 29 ABR 
3793 (September 22, 1995). The Supreme 
Court or Alabama, in two cases, has 
expanded and clarified the use of peli
Lion for m.indamus to bar further prose
cution as being violative of the double 
jeopardy provisions of the state and fed· 
eral constitutions. 

In At/oms, Chief Justice Hornsby, writ
ing for the court. concluded that the 
trial court had erred in denying Adam's 
rcque.~t for a Jury trial on the question 
of whelhtr Lhe prosecutor intentiom,lly 
and improperly acted so as to provoke a 
mistrial in the first trial. Ir a prosecutor 
intentionally provokes a mistrial, his 
actions would require a finding for Adams 
or his plea of former jeopardy. l/niled 
Sia/es 11. Fine, 644 F.2d 1018 (5th Cir. 
1981), cert. dl!J'1ied, 454 l/.S. 1097 (1981). 
More importantly, the supreme court 
rejected the State's argument that the 
quesLion of former jeopardy was an 
Issue of law. and therefore, a jury I rial is 
not conslitutionally required. In reject-

ing that argument, the supreme court 
relied on Story v. Stoic. 435 So.2d 1360 
(Alo.Crim.App. 1982) and noted specifi
ally the following: 

An accused is entitled to a jury trial 
on the issues or fact raised by the plea 
I former jeopardy I and the issue of for
mer jeopardy should be submitted for 
lhe jury's determinallon before the sub
mission of the Issue of guilL 

Having determined that Adams has a 
right to a jury trial on the issue of for
mer jeopardy, the supreme court then 
considered whether mandamus was the 
proper means for securing that right 
The court concluded thM it was observ
ing: "mandamus is a proper remedy to 
prevent justice and to prevent an 
irreparable injury where there is no 
other adequate remedy involved." 

The supreme court·s decision in Ziglar 
was released the same day as At/oms. In 
Ziglar. the supreme court concluded that 
a criminal defendant with a double jeop
ardy defense could not be forecl05ed from 
pretrial correction of a tl'ial judge·s erro
neous denial of a pica of former jeopardy. 
·11,erefore, the appellate courts of this 
state will review double jeopardy claims 
properly presented by petitions for wril of 
mandamus." See Rule 2l(e). Alal>omo 

NEW IOLTA PARTICIPANTS FOR APRIL 
Barbara Neal Rogers, Tuscaloosa 

Ray F. Robbins, Talladega 

A. Gregg Lowrey, Pelham 

Robert Donald Word, II L Scottsboro 

Clinton 1-1. Ritchie, JT .• Hueytown 

Nancy P. Vernon. Jacksonville 

Donna Armstrong Bland, Montgomery 

Lloyd, Schreiber, Gray & Gaines, Birmingham 

M. Scott Harwell, Atmore 

Christopher Greene, Birmingham 

Michael I~. Bevers, Birmingham 

James E. Walker, Montgomery 

Joseph R. l{emp, Pell City 
Lonnie A. Washington. Bessemer 

John W. Parker, Mobile 

Rules of Appellate Procetfure. liow,:,.oer. 
the Ziglar court carefully warned the 
practitioner lhilt "Generally. the defense 
of double Jeopardy should be raised by 
pretrial motion." Because Ziglar foiled to 
raise former jt'Opardy prior to ll'inl, there 
is 110 duly on the part or the trial judge lo 
bar the subsequent trial. 

Eleventh Circuit Adopts Bailey a. 
U11iltd Stales 

United States v. King, No. 93-8394 
(Februar)' 6, 1996). Tille 18, 924(c}(I) 
provides for a five-year minimum 
imprisonment for a person who "dur
ing and in relation or any crime of vio
lence or drug trafficking crime ... uses 
or carries n firearm.'" In Bailey v. 
United Slates. _ U.S.~ 116 S. Ct. 
501. __J.,,Ed.2d_fJ995), the 
Supreme Court reversed two convic
tions under §924(c} holding that the 
evidence was insufficient to support 
either conviction under the "use prong· 
of the statute. The Supreme Court held, 
"lhal the language, conte.xt, and history 
of §924(c)(J) indicate that the govern
ment must show active employment or 
tJ1e firearm lo establish use." Id al 506. 
As applied to the two convictions in 
Bailev and Robinson, the Court held 
that a firearm inside a bag in the locked 
car trunk and one locked in a fool lock
er in a bedroom closet did not consti
tute acti,•e employment of the fire.1rm. 

In Unitud States v. King. the 
Eleventh Circuit, applying Bailey, held 
lhat a firearm found between a mal
lress and a box spring in a bedroom 
next to lhe room where most of the 
drug I ralficldng crime occurred does 
not constitute the type of active 
emplayment of the firearm that is nee· 
essBI')• for conviction under the use 
prong or §9:U(c)(J ). 

Practice pOint: Defense counsel 
should be aware that the Bulleg llecl
sion and the /(,i1g decision should be 
utilized In every case involving lhe "use 
of a firearm In a drug trafficking 
offense." An unsettled queslion Is 
whether or not Bailey and King mi11ht 
also apply to lhe sentencing pha5e 
under the Federal Sentencing 
Guidelines where frequently a firearm 
might be used to "raise the offense 
level" and thereby the ultimate sen· 
Lenee. 



BanlcTUptcy 

Supreme Court rules Bankruptcy 1994 
Amendment subordinate lo Eleventh 
Amendment. and p0ssibly invalid 

Seminole Tribe of Florida v. Florida, 
el.al., 116 S.CL 1114, March 27, 1996. 
This is not a bankruptcy case, but a case 
brought under the Indian Gaming 
Regulatory Act of 1988. The tribe sued 
1he governor of Florida, contending 
that the Stale was not negotiating In 
good faith. The E:leventh Circuit held it 
had no jurisdiction. and certiorari was 
granted by the Supreme Court to con• 
sider inll!r a/la whether the Eleventh 
Amendment prevented Congress from 
authorizing suits by Indian tribes to 
enforce legislation pursuant to the 
Indian Commerce Clause. 

The Supreme Court affirmed. I l held 
that there is no difference between 
jurisdiction founded on the Interstate 
Commerce Clause, and the Indian 
Commerce Clause. It stated that under 
the Eleventh Amendment. the sovereign 
State is not amenable to the suit of an 
individual without the State's consent; 
rirst. immunity cannot be abrogated 

without an unequivocal expression oi 
Congress of this intent, and second, the 
act must be pursuant to a valid exercise 
of power. ll found that although 
Congre.1S may ha\'e expressed the neces
sary intent, the exercise of p0wer was 
invalid. Prior hereto. in Pennsy/lJ(lnia v. 
Union Cos. 109 S.Ct. 2273 (1989) in a 
6,~to-four decision, the Supreme 
Court had determined that the 
Commerce Clause allowed a State to be 
liable in damages, as a regulation of 
interstate commerce. In lhe instant 
case, the Court overruled Union Cas. 
statinll that the decision was only by a 
plurality of justices. and that as 
Congress may not circumvent the 
Elevtnth Amendment limita1ions, the 
Union Cos decision was incorrect. The 
Court discussed those few inslllnces, 
and under what circumstances a state, 
without consent. may be sued by an 
indh•idual. but decided that this case 
did nol fall under the exceptions. 

The importance of the decision to 
bankruptcy practitioners is because of 
Justice Stevens· dissent. as commented 
on b)• Chief Justfce Rehnquist in foot-

note 16 (pp. 1131,J 132). Justice Stevens, 
In his dissent, referred lo the possible 
prohibition of federal Jurisdiction over 
suits lo enforce bankruplcg, copyright 
and anti-trust laws against slates (p.J 134). 
The Chief Justice countered Justice 
Stevens by saying. first, that there could 
be injunctive relief under Ex Porte 
Young, 28 S.CL 441 (1908). and second, 
that factually it is not correct that the 
bankruptcy, copyright ,md anti·t rust 
statutes abrogated sovereign immunity. 

Comment, Although the U.S. may 
still sue states in federal court. and 
under some circumslllnces, individuals 
may sue on a federal question in slate 
court, it is unclear as to the effect of the 
decision on the Bankruptcy Code and in 
particular the 1994 Amendments. There 
is insufficient space allocated to allow 
discussion of the effect on sections I 06. 
and ewn possibly 505 (the determina· 
Lion of state tax questions), but 
undoubtedly Lhis decision will be the 
basis of litigation in matters involving 
states or their officials. The lineup of 
justices also indicates the present polar-
ization of the court. • 
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MEMORIALS 

James Ira Aldridge 
Birmingham 

Mmilted: 19n 
Died: February 21. 1996 

Paul Warrington Brode 
Mobile 

lldmilled : 1950 
DiL'li: April 14, 1996 

Sydney Wilson Hibl 

FlorffiCl! 
Admitted: 1956 

Di/Jd: Pebruary 18, 1996 

Richard Lester Jones 
IJinningham 

Admilted: 1949 
Died: April 22. 1996 

J. Paul Meeks 
Birmingham 

lldmifled : 1937 
Died: December 5, l 995 

Reggie Stephens 
Mobile 

Mmitted: 1968 
DiL'li: February 23, 1996 

WiJliam David Wilkes, Jr. 

The Marshall County Bar Association 
loSL one of its most distinguished 

members through lhc death of William 
David \Vllkes. Jr., on Pebruary 6, 1996, 
at the age of 76. 

Wilkes. or "Junior· as he was affec
tionately known, was born in llo/moke, 
Alabama. His family moved to Marshall 
County in 1935. \\rilkes attended 
Columbia Military Academy, and gradu
ated in 1939 from Marshall County High 
School. Me then attended Snead Stale 
Community College and Jacksonville 
State Uni\'e.rsity Nfore moving to San 
Diego, California. where he worked as a 
machinist for Consolidated Aircraft. He 
served in the Na\l}' in lhe Pacific during 
World War II, and alter the war, attended 
the University of Alabama and earned his 
law degree. 

Wilkes moved to Arab. Alabama in 
1956 and began practicing law. I le was 
elected county judge that same year, 

and two years later was clecLed circuit 
solicitor. Wilkes received numerous 
honors for the number of cases he han· 
died and the number of convictions he 
won. He moved to Guntersville and 
resumed his private practice in 1961 
and continued it there unlil his death. 

Wilkes held three public pOSitions on 
a part-time basis while practicing law. 
Me was appointed a s1>ecial federal pros
ecutor in 1967, and in 1976 the City 
Council of the City of Guntersville 
3ppointed him municipal Judge, a posi
tion which he held until shortly be(ore 
his death. Additionally, in 1982. 
Co,~rnor James named him a special 
assistant attorney general. 

Wilkes left behind a devoted wife, lwo 
sons, a brother. three grandchildren and 
~n innumerable host of colleagues and 
friends who mourn his passing. 

-Je ffrey B. Can
President. Marshall 
Counl)t Bar Association 

Please Help Us 
'l11e Alabama l,awyer "Memorials" section is designed to provide mem

bers o( the bar with information about the death of their colleagues. The 
Alabama State Bar and the Editorial Board have no way of knowing when 
one of our members is deceased unless we are nolified. Please take the time 
to provide us with thal information. If you wish to write something about 
the individual's life and professional accomplishments for publication in the 
magazine, please limit your comments Lo 250 words and send us a picture 
if possible. We reserve the right to edit all information submitted for the 
"Memorials" section. Please send notification information to the following 
address: 

Margaret L. Murphy, The Alabama Lawyer. 

P.O. Box 4 15 6, Montgomery , AL 36 101 
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MEMORIALS 

A Tribute 
to Justice 
Richard L. 
"Red" Jones 

(The following remarks were mada 
by Juslice Hugh Maddox al the 
funeral of Juslir;a Jones at the 
Shades Va/leg Presbyterian Church 
on April 24, 1996 a11d origmally 
appeared in The Court Brief. the 
Alabama Judicial Deportment staff 
newsle//er. They are reprinted here 
with permission from Justire 
Maddox.) 

On April 22, when I heard about 
Red's death, I wil I never forget 

the feeling. I said lo myself. "No, It 
can't be Red. Even al 73. it can't be 
lled." He had looked so good the last 
lime I saw him, but when I hurd the 
details, I knew th3t it was Red, that a 
freak accident had wrenched the 
baton of life from his hand and 
thrust it into ours, that he had fin. 
ished his part of the race, but that we 
still have the baton, uch of us, and 
must cal'T)I on, mindful of the 
instructions and wisdom lhal he so 
willingly lefl to us for running the 
race, but also consciously aware, and 
appreciative, of the way he ran the 
~ .... ~th boundless energy and 
enthusiasm. with wit and humor, 
with sympathy in time of sorrow and 
tragedy, with couri,ge, with ho1>e. 
with focus, and mosl of all, with 
endurance. always. as Paul said in 
Philippians 3:14, "pressing toward 
the prize of the high calling of Cod 
In Christ Jesus." 

Red and l served together on the 
Alabama Supreme Court for more 

•ttil'ISIPki-11 ~~1.-,.r 

than 23 years. We did nol always 
agree on eve,y point of law-I tell 
people that is why there are mne of 
us-bul we shared many common 
charactcrislics. The one that I appre
ciMed the most aboul Red is illus
trated by a commenl he made several 
years ago when we wert attempting 
to get some restructuring or our 
courL He said: "Hugh and I do not 
always agree on everything. but there 
is always one thing I can count on
if there is a proposal that would 
impl'O\-e the administration of justice 
on the table. l can always count on 
one other vote from across the 
table." Thal feeLing was mutual, i can 
assure you. 

Red and I were friends and shared 
many things in common. We both 
grew up in rural Alabama. he in 
Pickens County. I in Covington. We 
shared common folklore and legends, 
and enjoyed lhe same kind of wit and 
humor thal was always appropriate 
for mixed company. We both disliked 
putting things off, except maybe the 
filing of our income taxts. We shared 
a common faith. though we wor
shipped at churches of different 
denominations. We shared an early 
inleresl in service to others by vol
unteering our time in c1v1c organiza. 
tions and associations lhal we felt 
would improve our communities. or 
that we thought would advance our 
profession. We both believed strongly 
in those things we held dear, our 
country, our families, our faith. We 
respected uch other. My onl>• regret 
is lhat because we lived in different 
cities, we did not get to socialize as 
much as I would have liked. to play 
golf or just to visit with each other. l 
am sure lhal I have missed some 
good sto,ytelling sessions that his 
friends in Birmingham gol to enjoy. 

l am going to miss Red. He knew 
and I knew that the posit Ions we 

held and the conv,ctions we devel· 
oped were formed in the crucible or 
substantial research and experienct 
and were reached only after we were 
personally convinced that what we 
were doing was right. but even if we 
disagreed. we did so agreeably. 

During Red's leg of the race. we 
did not get all accomplished that he 
and I would hnve liked to see accom· 
pllshed, but during the leg of the 
race we ran together. we saw and 
experienced a lot of change. In fact, 
we were working together. and were 
an integral part of it. Red and I saw 
the eslablishmenl of the Unified 
Judicial System, the llules of 
l'rocedure that govern the trials in 
bolh civil and criminal cases, and 
the administration of justice. We saw 
the eslablishment of training pro
grams for our Judges, clerks and reg. 
isters, judicial assist.ints and court 
reporters. We parlicipa.led in the 
revision of lhc Alabama Code, serv
ing al alternate times on the Code 
Revision Committee. 

Red Jones had boundless energy, 
and although he has passed his 
baton to those of us who are still In 
the race and lo some who are just 
beginning. let me tell you that he 
left with us the legacy of how the 
race should be run. He prepared 
well, he was totally committed. and 
he ran with endurance. 

!led and I never talked about the 
ending of life, because we were too 
busy living iL Consequently, he 
never told me how he would like to 
be remembered. I will remember 
him as a good husband, father nnd 
grandfather, a good soldier. a fine 
Christian. a lawyer who loved his 
profession and gave himself to it. 
and as a justice who made a differ
ence. But I will always remember 
him as my friend, and I will miss 
him. • 



CLASSIFIED NOTICES 

RATES: Memb ers: 2 free listings of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for ·position 
wanted" or ·pos1Uon offered* listings - $35 per insertion of 50 words or less, S.50 per add~ionat word, 

Nonmemb ers: $35 per ,nsenron of 50 words or less. S.50 per addillonal word Classified copy and payment must be 
received according to the following publfshing schedule: Jul y '96 Iss ue - deadline May 15, 1996, Sep t ember 
'9 6 Iss ue - deadline July 15, 1996 No deadline extensions will be made. 

Send classified copy and payment. payable lo The Alabama l.8wyer. to: Alabama Lawyer Classifieds, c/o Margaret 
Murphy, P.O. Box 4156, Mon19omery. Alabama 36101 

FOR SALE 

• LAWBOOKS: Alabama Code by Moehle 
Company; United S1a1es Code Service 
by Lawye,s Coop, and Labor Arbitralion 
Repor1s by Bureau of National Affalrs. 
Sais are complete through 1995 and 
are in excellenl condlllon. For more 
Information contaC1 Tammy C. Woolley 
at (205) 252·9321 

LAWBOOKS: Wmlam S. Hem & Co., 
Inc .. serving the legal community for 
ovar 60 years. We buy, sell, appraise all 
lawbooks. Send wanl tisls 10: Fax (716) 
883-5595 or phone 1-800-4WHM-HEIN 

LAWBOOKS: Save 50 percenl on your 
lawbooks. Call Nallonal Law Resource, 
America's largesl lawbooks dealer. 
Huge Inventories. Lowes! prices. 
Excetlen1 qualily. Sa1lsfaction guaran• 
le«! Call us 10 seA your unneeded 
books. Need shelving? We sell new, 
brand name, steel and wood shelving 
01 discount prices. Free quotes. 1 ·800· 
27&-n99. National Law Resource. 

GRAPHJCS: Powerful, prolessional 
presentations, pos1ers and photomu, 
rats pronto! We copy and enhance, 
caption and enlarge, prlni and mount 
photographs, documents. charts and 
graphs in boJd color. Cab tolHree for a 
sample and discouni coupon. (888) 
347·4161. Email us at impact.<1161 
@aol.com. lmpaal Graphics., P.O. Box 
1622. Enlerprise, Alabama 36331. 

HANDBOOK: The Slip and Fall 
Handbook, 1996 by Stephen Rosen, 
J.D .• Ph.D. The leading expe11 gives A 
to Z coverage of lhese difficult cases. 
$pecial price, S79 (regularly $125) 400 
+ pages Hanrow Press, Dept C, Box 
847, Oat Mar, California 92014. Order 
now,wrlle/calt for a brochure. 1 ·8()(). 
235,5588, Fax (619) 756·2922. 

• NATIONAL SAFETY CODE: 1996 edi

tion. The standard reference for per· 
sonal and public safe1y standards. 
Broad coverage. A mus1 lor porsonal 
injury auorney. $56 (Includes shipping) 
450 .. pages. Order now: Nallonat 
Safeiy Code. Inc., Dept. C, Box 262. 
Solana Beach. Cal1fomla 92075. 
Brochure sen1 upon written request 
Salisfacllon guaran1eed. 

BOATING: North Gull dealer lor 
MAINSHIP 350 Trawler 'lllchl and 
Hunter Manne sailing yach.s Invites 
attorneys and !heir famines 10 discover 
1he salting and cruising opportunities 
in the Panhandle ol Florida. Brown 
Yacht Sales and Brokerage, Pensacola, 
Florida. Phone 1 •80(). 709. 7245. 

FOR RENT 

• BEACH HOUSE: Gulf Sho1es, 
Alabama. One, two and lhree bed<oom 
beach houses and condominiums with 
pool, completely furnished, great view. 
Ca.II (800) 876·2926. 

SERVICES 

INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: 
Bad Faith/Fraud.'111$Urance Coverage/ 

Claims Matters/Marketing Issues. 
Former claims anorney with prior sales 
baCkground avaltabla lo consul! and 
lestlfy In cases with life or heallh Insur· 
anoe disputes. Experienced in trial u1s1J. 
mony. Excellent credentials. A.C. Jones. 
Jr. J.O.. CLU, Birmingham, AL Phone 
(205) 988-3210. No represenratlon Is 
made that the qvsl/ty of the legal ser· 
vices to be performed Is greater rhan 
the quaF,ty of /egBJ services performed 
by other la""'6tS, 

EXPERT WITNESS: Professional engl· 
near and auornoy with a practice of 
expert testimony in construction, safe
ly, highway and structural design. Thirty 
years· experienoe ,n highway, railroad. 
commercial buildings and power plan1 
cons1ruction. Call or write for resume, 
lees: Lamar T. Hawkins. 950 22nd Stree1, 
Norlh, Suite 632, Birmingham, Alabama 
35203. Phone (205) 458-8485. No rep. 
ntsen/alion IS made /ha/ /he quality of 
the legal services to be performe(l ls 
greater than the quahry of legal stu· 
vices performed by other lawyers. 

INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: 
Sevenieen years of Inside property/ 
casually dalms adjusting Including all 
aspects or de1ermlnlng liabilily; cover· 
age; damages; seulement or defense 



of a daun m Alabama and In California. 
Available 10 1esbty 0< oonsuh 1n cases 
of bodily injury or propeny damage 
lrom either a firs1-par1y view or lhird· 
parly view. Phone (205) 324· 1234. 

MEDICAL RECORDS: General SU<· 

goon, boarck:ertifled by American Board 
ol Surgery 1984: rec.,rbfied 1993. Win 
rev,ew medical recotds and assist with 
medical evidence and depos1t1on 
preparalion. Phone (205) 927-7170. 

METEOROLOGICAL CONSULTANT: 
ConsuHing serv,ces for most areas of 
me1eorolcgy including avlatiOn wealh· 
er. seYere storms, d imalotogy. invesli
galions. and experl 1esumony. Former 
me1eorologisHn-oharge at Montgomery, 
Alabama. Thlriy-flve years ol meleoro
loglcal experience. Con1ac1 Paul Pellll, 
3314 Fernway Drive, Monlgomery. 
Alabama 36111. Phone (334) 288-3667 

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER: 
Handwriting, 1ypewnllng. al1ered docu· 
men1s. medical records, wills, con
iracls, deeds, checks, anonymous lel· 
tars. Courl-qualifled. Eigh1een years' 
experience. Cerlffied: American Board 
of ForeOSIC Oocumenl Examlriers. 
Member: American Soc,ety ol Oues · 
lfoned Oocumem Examiners. American 
Academy of Forensic Sciences, 
Oooumenl Examiners. Criminal and 
civil mallers. Carney & Hammond 
Forensic Document Laboratory, 5855 
Jimmy Carter BoulOlllltd. Norcross 
(Atlanta), Georgia 30071. Phone (770) 
416-7690. Fax (770) 416-7689. 

LEGAL RESEARCH: Legal research 
help. Experienced allorney. member ol 
lhe Alabama s 1a1e Bar since 19n . 
Access lo S1a1e Law Library. WEST· 
LAW available. Prompt deadline search
es. Sarah Kathryn Farnell. 112 Moore 
Building, MonlgOmery. Alabama 36104. 
Phone (334) 277-7937 No ,ep111Senta
llon Is made that tho qu11//ty of the legal 
services to be performed Is greater 
than the quality of legal services per· 
formed by other ta1vyors. 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: 
Examination ol Ooeslioned Documents. 
Cerbfied Fo<ensic Handwri1ing and Doc· 
umeni Examiner. lwenty •nine years· 
experience In all lorensic document 

IE1¥1'151FPl·II nw~~ 

l)(oblems. Formerly, Chief Questioned 
Documeni Analyst . USA Criminal 
Investigation Labora1ones. D,ploma1e 
(certifiedrAFBOE. Member: ASODE; 
IAI; SAFOE; NACOL. Resume and tee 
schedule upon request. Hans Mayer 
Gldlon, 218 Merrymonl Drive, Augusla, 
Georgia 30907. Phone (706) 860-4267. 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Cerlllied 
Forensic Document Examiner. Chief 
document examiner, Alabama Depart· 
ment ol Forensic Sciences, retired. 
American Board ol Forensic Oocumenl 
Examiners, American Academy of 
Forensic Sciences. American Sociely 
of Oues1ioned Oocumen1 Examiners. 
Over 20 years· experience in state and 
lederal courts In Alabama Lamar MIiier, 
t 1420 N. Kendall Drive, Suile 206·A, 
Miami, Florida 33176. In Birmingham, 
phone (205) 988-4158. In Miami, phone 
(305) 274-4469. Fax (305) 596·2618. 

HANOWRm NG EXPERT/FORENSIC 
DOCUMENT EXAMINER: ABFDE cer• 
bfied, past pres1den1 Soulheastem 
Assoclalion ol Forensic Oocumenl 
Examiners, American Academy ol 
Forensic Sciences lellow. Federal court 
qualified. Sevenleen years' experience . 
Civil and crirmnal. Handwriting compari
son. lorge<y detection. detecbon ol 
altered medical records and olher doc· 
uments. L Keith Nelson. S1one 
Mouniain, Georgia. Phone (770) 879· 
7224. 

BUSlttESS VALUATIONS: 
Professional. accura11, suPPMfable 
business valuabons 10 llSSISI your 
dlents in a11a1nlng the bGsl possible 
benefilS. Contael Alabama's premier 
business valuallon Orm: Williams, Taylor 
& Aclon, P.C., 2140 Elevenlh Avenue, 
South , Sui1e 400. The Par1< Building, 
Birmrngham, Alabama 35205. Phone 
(205) 930-9111 0< (800) 874-8552. 

TRAFRC ACCIDENT RECON· 
STRUCTIONIST: Case evaluation per• 
lormed with respect 10 Issues. Legal 
leslJmony, indudlng deposition and lrial. 
Accident analysis. scene scale drawing, 
and 8Y1denr::e evalua101. Registered 
professional engineer Technical society 
member. Over 18 years· engineering 
experience. Trallic accident lnvesuga· 
lion !raining. Background Includes tech· 

I 

meal and commumcation skills, adver · 
sanal experience. and legal process 
familiarity. Conlact John E. Remharot, 
P.O. Box 6343, Hun1sv111e. Alabama 
35824. Phone (205) 837·6341. 

EXPERT WITNESS: Transportalion 
indus,ry (truck bodies. lr8Uers, hydrauUc 
lrltgales, related transponabon equip
menl). Forty years' manufaeluring 
experience in lhlS field. Managemenl 
ol 200 people. Expertise In stale-of.lhe 
ar1 methods of cons1ruc11on and lederal 
highway admlnlstrallon, DOT, OSHA 
regulations tha1 govern them. Fdty·filty 
rauo of plalnllfl and defendant repre· 
sentation. AHred Harmon, 13294 
Whispering Lakes Lane, Palm Beach 
Garden. Florida 33418. Phone (561) 
626-9763. 

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTATION: 
Enrolled AgenL Former senior IRS 
Revenue Officer. Ex1ens1ve e~perience 
rn iax lien matters: lllYMtS & sales : 
olfers-m-compromise: 100 percent 
Penally; IRS policy, procedure & prac· 
!Ice; all lacels ol IRS cotleclion activi
ties. James W. Clark, 951 Governmenl 
S1ree1, Suite 219, Mobile, Alabama 
36604. Phone (334) 432-9992 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

ATTORNEY JOBS: Indispensable 
monlhly job-humlng bullolln listing 500-
600 current jobs (federal/state govern· 
ment. oourts. C3pr1ot Hill, public lnlerest, 
oorporalions. assoaauons, law rrrms. 
universilies, internalional o,ganizalions, 
RFPS) for attorneys al all levels of expe
rience In Washlng1on. O.C., nationwide 
and overseas. Order the National and 
Federal Legal Employment Repo<1 from: 
Federal Reports. 1010 Vermonl Avenue, 
NW, Suite 408-AB, Wash,nglOn, O.C. 
20005. S39-3 months; $69-6 months. 
Phone 1-800-296-96 t 1. Visa/MC. 

LITIGATION: Llligalion allorney need· 
ed for medium-size business orien1ed 
firm In Birmingham, Alabama. Com
mercial and general business ilt,garlon. 
Mrirum e,gtrt yea,s · axpe1ielice reqtWed. 
Excellent bener11S. Compensation nego
tiable based on experience. Send f1Qllires 
and resumes 10 Managing Partner, 1215 
Highway 470, Leeds. Alabama 35094. 
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The most complete 
CD-ROM library in Alabama. 

l'ot l11fonlllllm obootach<rWe,t Publlshlngprodum:md- •1>11 u, on 
lh<ln1tm11.111hrUl!I.: bup1/ •,.... •·.s1pub coin 

AIABAMA RIPORTIR " AND WEST'S 
ALABAMA CODI" ON CD-ROM INCi.UDE$: 

,.. Reported decisions fmm I 9~4 10 d:llc 
,.. Slip Opinions 
,.. Alabama Attorney G(;nernl Oplnlo11s rrom 1977 to date 
,.. Weekly ad\w1C1' sho.'1?15 :u-.l 111&Ul11r d!Sc u1xlatLS 
.. Alabama Qinstituuon :uid Code 
• AlllbamaQ)un Rulcl:u-.l~ 
.. Se$ioll l:JWS tlS apprq,ri:llo! 

WEST'S ' ALAIIAMA DIGEST CD-ROM 
IDfflON "GIVU YOU: 

.. St1le and fid.,rnJ dip p:tr.tgrophs will, cicuions lO Cl'ieS 

originating In Alnh.mi.-i from 1820 to date 
• All digest toplcs listw In nlphnhctlcnl ol\l~r :111d by category 
,.. Topic Scope note; 
• <C=> Key Number Outline for l~'l:,Y topic 
,.. Abbrt'ViaUons or C'.01111s 
,.. Abbn.'\iations or public:,Uons cl too 

NEW-NATURAL LANGUAGE SEARCHING! 
Now serud1ing with PRF.MIS!i" Rtseard1 Sofl\\'are makes Wes! 
CO-ROM research tJS e:IS)' as l)Jllng )Our ~ue in pl:tln f.11glish. 

ASKABOUr : 
.. \rests Elf\-enlh Cira11t Reponer 
.. we;t'sfOOernl Distna r.0011 Rl'pOlla'-..&-enlhCin:u,1 

FIND OUT MOU ABOUr WIST 
CD-ROM UBRARIIS FOR ALABAMA 

CAU 1-800•255 •2549 EXT. 201 

WEST 
CD-ROM 
LIBRARIBSW 
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